
SIWIFEinill COUNCIL ORDEB ELOT Bim[ eon BOIES POLITICS CHEN 
GUISE TROUBLE SETEGE JOLT IN

Conference Called 
To Discuss The 

Fiume Question

Clemenceau Has
Nothing To Say AsANOTHER ATTACK 

ON THE POLICE
To The Presidency

J1NEÏ15THParla, Jan. 4—Franceeco Nlttl, 
the Italian premier, arrived here 
this afternoon from Rome to take 
part In conferences at Paris and 
London with Premiers Clemenceau 
and Lloyd Qoorge at which it la un
derstood the Question of an Adriat
ic settlement will figure prcmlnent-

Rarls, Jan. 4—Premier Clemen-1 ceau returned at 10.40 o’clock this 
morning from his trip in the de
partment of Var and went directly 
to the ministry of war. It to noted 
by those who accompanied him on 
his visit that he avoided making 
any direct statement as to whether 
he would be a candidate for the 
presidency, or rather whether he 
would be wttMng to nocept that of-

<;

Former Ex-Service Men of Im
perial Forces May Take up 
Land in Canada if Fitted 

for the Calling.

Premier Foster and His Col« 
leagues Have a Lot of Ex
planations to Make to Dis

gruntled Employees.

FAVORITES PLAYED
IN DISTRIBUTION

Many Knotty Problems to 
Come Before Gov't at Meet
ing Next Week That Are 
Worrying Affable Premier.

Three Hundred Make Raid on 
Barracks and for Three 
Hours Fired Volleys and 

Blew up End of 
Building.

Remarkable Interest Attached 
to the First Local Elections 

for That Country Since 
Beginning of the War.

WILL GIVE LINE
ON SINN FEINERS

The Growing Strength of 
Labor Movement is Pointed 
to as Insuring Control of 

Next Gov’t by Labor.
Ir.

The Italian premier declined to 
talk regarding his mission.

MUST PROVE HIS
ADAPTABILITY

FIGHT COALITION '
ON WAR ISSUES

Features of Labor Platform 
Appealing to Middle Classes 
Are Opposed to Big Arma
ments and Demand a Let 
Live Policy.

l flee.
! ENTER BUILDING AND

IMPRISON POUCE Montreal 
Had Series 

Of Fires

Selection Committee Will 
Hold Sittings in Various 
Parts of England and Scot
land to Pass on Applicants.

Labor Party, for First Time in 
Irish Politics, Expected to 
Play An Important Part in 
Division of Power.

British R’y 
Men Reject 
Gov't Offer

Take All the Arms, Ammuni
tion, Accoutrements and 
Money — Threaten to Re
turn and Complete De
struction of Building. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jau. 4.—The meeting 
of the Provincial Government, which 
takes place here next week, 1h expect
ed to be of more than ordinary Im
portance. Two very pressing ques
tions which Premier Foster and Ills 
colleagues will be called upon to de
cide are the fixing of a tentative date 
for the opening of the session of the 
Legislature and the filling of the 
vacancy In the representation of 
Carletou County In the House. These 
two matters are naturally 
less interwoven, and the 
nient, apparently, is committed to the 
policy to call on the by-election, pro
vided all parties — including the 
United Farmers—agree to allow a re
turned soldier to be elected by ac
clamation. If this could be arranged 
It would prevent the United Fanners 
from eojpying the fruits of another 
vacancy which the Government's elec
tion managers realise would serve to 
spur them on to greater efforts in the 
Provincial field.

The Government's policy bad been 
to call on the session of the Legisla
ture as early lti February as possible, 
although probably not before the tilth 
or 20tb, but It Is said that if the 
Carletou County by-o!ectlo» lukei 
place It. will probably mean the open
ing date will In- postponed until early 
m March, w late session is not popu
lar with the members of the House, 
many of whom are interested In th*i 
lumbering bualnosc and want to ho at 
home before the spring break-up 
takes place, and during the last ses
sion a movement was commenced 
amongst the Government's follower» 
to insist upon fb« session opening 
•luring the month of January, and at 
Hoon after the New Year as possible. 
However, political exigencies must 
come ahead of personal conveniences 
ut such a Juncture us the present one.

Unless satisfactory explanation* 
are forthcoming, the Government will 
also have a delegation of employees 
in the Provincial departments before 
thorn ns a result of ure recent bonus 
distribution shortly before Christmas 
In which, it is claimed, there was 
most unjust discrimination and man
ipulation of such a character that ser
ious unrest -in tho Civil Survive bus 
resulted. Instead of act ting forth the 
basis upon which the bonus was being 
paid, cheques were merely sent out 
to the various department* without 
any word of explanation. Nome of the 
employees were omitted from the list 
of these for whom cheques were mad" 
out. and In some cases let tor* 
sent ox plaining that definite decision 
a* to the amount to t>* paid would be 
reached at the January meeting of the 
Government, but this was Jnrgoh 
only in the case* of deputy heads of 
department*, the others occupying 
Junior positions being Just merely 
passed over for some unexpluinod 
reason.

it Is said that the Government de 
eided upon a cor ta In basis of bonus, 
something like JO per cent, advance 
on all salaries up to $1,700, lé 
cent, from that much up to higher flv. 
urw. Ortain official.;* were surprised 
when they found their percentage not 
figured on their present salarier, but 
rather on their pay before they 
given Increase-* hi 8-ptemher, UMH, 
and some others could not see why 
some official* should get a Iht.ii* 
above the amount which his ordinary 
percentage would entitle him m. and 
then them ware ho*<« slighted, indi 
ridually, who did not get any bonus 
at all—some of whom stay oil at hor„o 
anil did not ret urn to work until the*-.- 
had been an adjustment.

With in the pn*t fortyeigbf hours 
disgruntled officials have declared the 
discrimination shown by somebodv 
has made ;i evident that the only sal. 
ration tor the officials lice in the or 
gsnization of some kind of a Brovin- 
vial Civil Body

(Continued on Pago 2 -

Ottawa, Out., Jan. 4—An Order-ln- 
Council has been passed making pro
vision for the settlement of Imperial 
ex-service men in Canada.

In order to ascertain the adapta
bility of the applicant to fit Into Can
adian life and make a success of farm
ing, the Soldier Settlement Board will 
establish a careful system of selec
tion of candidates in the Old Country. 
Selection committees, composed of 
persons especially familiar with farm
ing conditions, will hold sittings in 
various parts of England and Scot
land. These committees will receive 
assistance and co-operation from the 
Canadian emigration office at London. 
They may enquire into the physical, 

! moral, financial and other qualifica
tions of prospective settlers, and 
may issue certificates entitling sol- 
dlers to proceed to Canada to receive 
training in Canadian methods of agri
culture under the direction of the 
Board.

Selected candidates may receive 
this training by taking a course at a 
training centre, or by working with 
experienced farmers approved by the 
Board, or by both methods, 
length of training in Canada 
didates with little or no previous ex
perience shall be two years, more or 
less, as may be determined; and, in 
the case of candidates who have had 
considerable farming experience in 
Great Britain, at least one full sum
mer must be spent on a farm in Can
ada. After training, condldates must 
appear for examination before a final 
qualification çommitteo. Qualified 
candidates will he entitled to receive 
♦ he financial benefits of the Act, but 
shall be required to make an initial 
cash-down payment of twenty per 
cent, of the purchase price of the pro
perty selected.

All expenditures incurred by candi 
dates, Including the cost of migrating 
to Canada and the cost of subsistence 
while receiving training, shall be 
borne by the candidate, 
gives free tuition at training

Dublin, Joe*. 4.—The first local elec
tions since the beginning of the war 
will be held aU 
ary 15, and remarkable Interest le 
attached to them because they will 
show how far the Sinn Fein party Is 
holding its own. Irish local govern
ment for a long period has been con
ducted by popularly elected county, 
rural and urban district councils. 
Their composition is generally a safe 
guide to the state of feeling In tho 
county of the opinion of the candi
dates In question of self government 
is generally the principal factor in 
the voting. The local councils In the 
three southern provinces thus far 
have been overwhelmingly composed 
of Home Rulers of the old Natiooafltst 
party.

All local elections were suspended 
by the government during the war. to 
prevent possible trouble. Meanwhile 
the Nationalist party has almoet dis
appeared from the scene and the Sinn 
Fein has taken its place. Formerly 
the members of the local bodies went 
out of office in batches, one-third be
ing elected yearly. Now a clean 
sweep is to he made of all, from the 
administrators of a whole county to 
the administrators of the smallest dis
tricts.

Three Fierce Fires Broke Out 
as a

Result of Which Eleven 
Families Are Homeless.

Churchill Has
Little Faith In

over Ireiland on Janu-
Over the Week-End Taking the Situation 

Whole the Increase Was 
100 Per Cent. Over the Pre- 
War Rate.

PRESS CONFIRMS 
ATTACKS CREDITED 

TO SINN FEINERS

as a

Labor Party

London, Jan. 3.---Winston Spen
cer Churchill. Secretary of State 
for War, speaking ut Sunderland 
tonight, declared u return to 
party government In England at 
this time would simply mean 
turning the country over to the 

This party, he 
Insufficiently

schooled in the method of 
ducting the 
would bring the country to grief.

Montreal Jan. 4—Three fierce Area 
broke out over the week end as a re
sult of which eleven families were ren
dered homeless and several stores and 
one theatre were destroyed. There 
was no lack of water, as might have 
been feared In consequence of the 
strike, but the preesure was not up to 
the average. The last of the fires was 
not under control until eight this 
morning, and they started at eight 
Saturday evening. In the twelve hour»; 
practically every fire station in the 
city was called out. The firemen had 
to fight the fires i through weather, 
some ten degrees below zero, and the 
men suffered from «light trost bites, 
cuts and burns, having at times to toe 
cut out of the Ice that froze them to 
the ladders.

The first fire started aibove tho 
Woolworth store at 489 St. Catherine 
street, East, and it was not under con
trol until nearly midnight. Then an 
alarm was turned in from the corner 
of Cadleaux and St. Catherine streets, 
where a blaze started in the rear of 
a Jewish theatre had communicated 
itself to several private houses which 
were all destroyed. Here a general 
alarm was turned In, and aU the pump
ing engines In the city mobilized to
gether with every (brigade, except 
those in the outskirts. Thte fire was 
not subdued until eight this morning, 
and the firemen were playing water on 
the smouldering ruins all day.

i
,4 London, Jan. 4.—(By The Associat

ed Press) .—The government's offer to 
the rallwaymen, made public tonight, 
which conceded considerable advan
ces In wages, was rejected later at a 
mass meeting of the railway men held 
In the east end of London 
Northampton. The men decided that 
the offer wue unsatisfactory.

The Plan of the government was the 
same
week, except that sixty «hiring* a 
week was to be regarded as the aver
age minimum wage for the different 
grades of workers, some grades being 
paid as low as fifty-six shillings, and 
others being paid higher rates.

Taking the situation a whole 
the increase was 100 per cent, over 
the pre-war rate. Under the plan, 
should the cost of living Increase be
fore next September, wages would be 

shilling for every five per 
coni, in the rise in prices. After Sep
tember there would be a ft! Wing scale, 
varying with the cost. Atiother point 
provided for the creation of u central 
wage board, five members of which 
were to represent the Railway ad
ministrations and five members tho 
Unions. The bound would deal with 
any further conditions of service 
which might arise. If the board was 
enable to effect a settlement, the dis
puted points won Id be referred to a 
national wages board, consisting of 
focr representatives each of the rail 
way companies, the unions and the 
users of the ratiw

Ivondou, Jan. 4—The Press As
sociation confirms the main out
line of the Cork story, but says 
that one hundred men were engag 
ed. Minor attacks on the police 
barracks also occurred Saturday 
night at Inchgeelagh and South Kil- 
murrv. The wires were cut In tooth 
instances, but nobody was Injured.

more or 
Govern-

.
Labor Party, 
claimed,

and at con-
Government and

London, Jan. 4—Three hundred 
Sinn Fetners attacked the police bar
racks at Carrington Hill at ten o’clock 
Saturday night* according to a de
spatch to the Central News from Cork. 
The attacking forces fired volleys tor 
three hours and then blew up tho end 
of the building with tovunhs. It* occu
pante were made prisoners wnile the 
raiders looted the barracks.

The barracks was occupied by a 
sergeant and five cons taux» os, who re
turned the raider's fire. Finding even
tually that they were unable to gain 
entrance the raiders threw bombs, en
tered the breech made in the build)»? 
and seized and handcuffed the pollc - 
men. They searched the buildings* re
moving the arm*, ammunition, accou
trements and money ; they then held 
« council as to the disposal of the po
lice and decided to leave them bound, 
but threatened that if an attempt was 
made to repair the building they would 
return and complete its destruction. 
The raiders decamped after cutting 
the telegraph communications but po
lice assistance finally arrived from 
Cork. It was found that none of the 
policemen was hit. The sergeant's 
wife and family were also in the bar
racks uninjured.

A newspaper exchange te^graph 
from Cork says:

"A further sensational outrage Is re
ported from the Cork district. The 
police barracks was blown up last 
night, the police sergeant and his fam
ily have a miraculous escape, the ex
plosives having been placed in an ad
joining stable."

Some time prior to the attack on the 
barracks large numbers of bicyclists 
and motorists were seen converging 
upon the village of Carrington Hill, 
eight miles from Cork. They had no 
lights, and when challenged toy the 
police patrols, escaped into the neigh
boring fields. The patrols, apprehen
sive, returned to their quarters and 
found that. the wire communications 
with the surrounding towns had been 
cut. They managed, however, to get 
news to Middletown that something 
startling was afoot and armed police 
were despatched to the scene.

as that officially reported last
oLmdon, Jon. 4.-A significant de

velopment in British politics I* the 
visibly growing strength of the Gabor 
party, which, if It toe continued. Is 
pointed to iu the political circles as 
Insuring the control of the next gov
ernment by that party. In the lust 
three Important by-elections the labor 
candidates polled a total of 
vote* than either of the ohl parties.

The majority of tho Labor party re
cruits. the figures indicate, come from 
the Liberal! ranks. Mu/ny Liberal* 
admit despair for the future their 
party, siuvt- it has split Into Lloyd 
George and Asquith tactions, and s««e 
mi chance for Lire success of Liberal 
politics ifxcept. through the Labor 
party. Neither of the three elections 
were iu districts wlterr working men 
werè In the majority, tmd it appear* 
that tho "black-coated” classe* of 
dorks and young profoesionol

The
for can-

New Voting System.
For the first time the voting will be 

on a system of proportional represen
tation, known an the single transfer
able vote. TM* plan was adopted 
after a euccee*:al experiment 1n the 
town of SUgo. It gives a chance for 
the representation bf minorities. Al
though the Sinn Felner# had a large 
majority In Sligo, all the parties got 
a lodk In. The object of the change 
was to prevent the Shin Fein from 
capturing local bodies wholesale, but 
its chief opportunities were for Sir 
Edward Carson and the Ulster Union
ists, who have the same superiority 
in the Northeast corner that the Sinn 
Fein holds in the rest of Ireland .

Depplte the advantage* of the plan 
for securing minority representation 
the fact remains that voting organiza
tion Is a telling factor even under tills

of majority votes, and spread its first 
preferences carefully over the whole 
ticket. In this connection Sinn Fein 
supporters point to the organization 
of that body as being highly scien
tific. far more effective and more ably 
conducted, mostly by volunteer work
ers, than any other organ!ration in 
Ireland, now or In the past.

The demonstrated supremacy of the 
Sinn Fein appears to hare exercised 
a sort of hypnotic effect and neither 
the Unionists nor the Nationalists, 
some observers predict, will be rep
resented In pri-portIon to their real 
members and influence.

Labor Party Strong.
The Labor party, for the first time 

in Irish politic*. Is expected to play 
an important part and its supporters 
«rem to anticipate dividing power 
with the Sinn Fein. The Ihbor party 
has been growing during the part five 
years, but at tlm last parliamentary 
elections. It threw in Its lot with the 
Sinn Fein, under the threat, of con
scription that lifl'I been hanging over 
Ireland. The T-abor unions have their 
own policies In local affairs, although 
most of their member* are Sinn FVIn- 
er*. but while the two partie* may 
differ on trades qm-vtlons there seem?: 
no reason to doubt that on Ireksnd’t 
one great political question they will 
continue to act together.

The Sinn Fein 1* avowedly confident 
of obtaining control of all the Irish 
local bodies, out ide of Northeast 
Ulster, claiming that even In Dublin, 
where the Unionist minority is rtrong 
by comparison with the county dis
tricts, they can control the corpora
tion and elect whomever they please, 
the !,ord Mayor, a* well a* controlling 
the DuMIn council

✓ '
raised one

SIR WM. HEARST 
APPOINTED TO 

COMMISSION
along with numerous writer* and oth
er,» classed u* Intellectuals, hud gone 
over to the workingmen * party.

The features of tho Labor put form, 
which appear to attract tlx- middle 
via** voter*. are opposed to big arma
ment. and demand for a llve-and-let- 
live policy with regard to the nation'.* 
recent enemies

The Board
centre*.

MONTREAL WATER 
SUPPLY NEARLY 

UP TO NORMAL

Becomes Third Member of 
Commission Having to Deal 
With International Water
ways.

UNITED FARMERS 
GROWING STRONGER 

IN YORK COUNTY

It cun prevent the waste

Prêt* Comment*.
governmentThe coalition 

fought in the recent electlcwt* main!/ 
on tti*. war Ih»uo, but J. L On rein, 
th** Editor of the Observer, which I» a 
coalition newspaper owned by Vlv 
count Axtor, write< in this connection ;

"Whether we like If or not the dm- 
atlmi 1* *o uitpriy changed from th».f 
of Ihioember. 1918. tiiai the tv.ir . 
sue* are nlmott extinct, So for 
they in»- rate they are prejudiml ;.a 
the Coalition. Owing to the obvlou 
and sorry state of liie world fli-* 
Peace issue* dominate, and on these 
the government must win or not ut all 
Whether it 1* wise and fair or not. 
tin- prestige of the victory la an *x- 
lunisted asset "

An Illustration of the «hamred t -u. 
dency of British sentiment appears in 
the Con-rrvaflve SpeciaNr

'W - sincerely trust” It *ay«, "that 
wnen Mr Lloyd George goes ’to I'arM 
he will remember that he he* tho 
whole of tire British peopl behind 
h! uiin a re -training policy The "led. 
or* were misled w.t*n <hey v -re *•«. 
eourîigoj! to be He vo th<^ fh* cost 
of th*" war could be recovered from 
Gormany. From a ‘ - omrnon ,ren*e 
Im*u«o* point of v;«t, the be*t thing 
to do ;* to restore to our ensroies the 
ability to recoup nr mu# h ft» they ma 
by International trade,"

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 4.—Sir William 

Hearst has been appointed to the Can
adian section of the International 
Joint Commission, tilling a vacancy 
on that body which nu» existed since 
P. G. Mignault, K. C., of Montreal, was 
appointed to the Supreme Court 
Bench. The «alary of the position Is 
16,000, but members of the Board are 
not prevented from carrying on their 
regular professional or other busi-

Canadian section are C. A. Magratb, 
chairman, and H. A. Powell, K. C., of 
St. John.

While it Is only a formality, ap
proval of the appointment by the Im
perial authorities is necessary, as the 
Commission is based upon an Interna
tional treaty. Its jurisdiction applies 
to all matters connected with interna
tional waterways, such as the project
ed power and navigation development 
of the St. Lawrence and Great üakes.

According to Reports from 
Hospitals and Hotels the* 
Situation Had Greatly Im
proved Sunday.

Farmers of Barker's Point and 
Lower St. Marys Organize 
a Branch for Sussex.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. Jen. 4—The farmers of 

Barker's Point and Lower fit. Mary'*' 
have organized a branch of tho Unit
ed Farmer's Association of New 
Brun#wick. The meeting, which was 
well attended, was presided over by 
Franklin Armstrong and address»-* on 
the aims and objects of tho United 
Farmer's Association were given by 
Exx-Warden Alex. Brewer and John 
Inch of Upper Keswick.

The election of officer* resulted as 
follow* :

President, Henry Staple*; vice- 
president, John Mpsett; secretary- 
treasurer, (than. HamlH.ni; board of 
directors, George Smith. Franklin 
Armstrong. Harry Mar.iten. George 
Christie, II. Carmen and Charles Bsta- 
brooks.

Member* of the new ln-amto will he 
stock holders in the United Farmer'* 
store to be opened in this city In the 
near future.

There are now more than fifteen 
branches of the United Farmer’s In 
York County, but their first political 
convention In tbt* <xro*t1tuenvy will 
not be hold until after the Provincial 
convention tikes place at Woodstock 
early In Frtvruery.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—At ten 
tonight the big turbine pump was 
working to the full capacity of its 
30,000.000 gallons and with other 
pumps was raising a total of sixty-two 
million gallons, the normal «apply of 
the city being around sixty-five mil
lion gallons. At midnight, however, 
owing to low steam pressure, the 
pumpagt- had dropped to fifty million 
gallons.

This Is the position at latest reports 
hi the Montreal water famine. Today 
there was considerable Improvement 
in condition», and the situation wan 
nearly normal, according to reporta 
from hospitals and hotels. The only- 
exception seemed to be the Children'. 
Memorial Hospital which, up to a late 
hour tonight, was in bad shape with 
*ick and crippled children suffering 
by reason of insufficient heat The 
furnace* were kept going by 
of barre h» of water brought from 
M ost mount in wagons, but whereas 
the temperature should be 
70, it could only be kept at 50. This, 
too. will be the only school where 
scholars will be given an extension 
M holidays by reason of the strike. 
The others, which open all over the 
city tomorrow, are not affected.

The other members of the

ALBANIANS PROTEST 
AGAINST ALLEGED 

ENCROACHMENTS
DIVIDEND PASSED 

BY N.S. TRAMWAY 
AND POWER CO.

Lausanne. Jan: 3—The National Al
banian Committee here has issued a 
protest against alleged encroache- 
roentB upon Albanian territory by 
Greeks from the south, by Serbians 
from the North and by Italians from 
the South-East.

The documents asks how long tbv 
great powers are going to allow Al
bania to be treated in ttoié manner a> 
what the protest characterizes a 
“her" imperialistic neighbors.

*
FRENCH TIGER IN

AUTO COLLISION
around

Request Will Soon be Made 
for New Scale of Charges 
on the Tramway. 'f>rUiou, JAit 3 Premef < ret? r. 

watt, who \< on a visit, to tire dopar- 
ment of war was ,n u o' mi
fomohih* today but ‘**c*f»««i t»»ur
d'tptttiee were quire «sadly hur^

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 4—The direo 

tors of the Nova Scotia Tramway» 
and Power Company, which operate* 
the street railway and power system 
iu this city, have passed the half 
yearly dividend on the preferred 
stock of $2.900,000. This i* the second 
paid dividend for six months that ha* 
been passed, the previous one having 
been In the period of the explosion. 
The rau» is six per cent, and the 
shareholders are thus $132,000 out in 
their revenues, 
shortly to be made by the directors In 
ii letter to holder* of the stock, bat 
there is probably only one reason and 
• hat is higher costs and no increase 
in rates. It is understood a request 
for a new scale of charge* on the 
tramway will soon be made on the 
ground of Improved service and 
greatly enhanced expenses. The road 
i* operated by Stone A Webster. Bos
ton. who have a heavy interest in the 
paid shares.

GALE FORCES THE 
MONTCALM TO 

SEEK SHELTER
Nation-Wide Round-Up of Reds

In U. S. Has Only Commenced
TRIPLE EPIDEMIC 

STRIKES MADRID Former President Thinks Language 
Of Reservations Rather DiscourteousWas on Her Way from North 

Sydney to the Relief of the 
Canadian Spinner.

Pneumonia, Typhus and Influ
enza Are Now in Progress 
There.

New York, Jan. «.--Announcement that tho great nation-wide roundup 
Of “Reds” Is not anywhere near through was made public tonight by Wm. 
J. Flynn, chief of the Department of Justice Secret Service. “We are going 
to continue gathering in Reds,” said Chief Flynn, "for we are not any
where through. We are just resting up so that we can renew our work 
with Increased vigor.”

Five hundred and fifty aliens whe were arrested during the raids In 
fhts end neighboring cities on Friday night and Saturday were held on 
Bile Island tonight for deportation proceeding*.

The number of prisoners on the Island will be swelled Monday and 
Tuesday when 300, who are held in New York and «mailer numbers in 
ronnding places, arrive. One hundred radical* will be brought to the 
Island from Trenton, N. J.

New York, Jan. 4,—Former Fraudent Wm. Î1 Taft predhred her#- Ur 
night that Congre** will approve the 1/eague of Nation* with réserva
tions, In au address at the Brooklyn Academy of Mo»l 
who arc now getting together on the league,” he added, "v i prebabiy 
effect a compromise that will result in the league * ioloptioa '

Mr. Taft's *pcecb ws* warmly appended by au audience nv-i*
Z,00§ people.

"Some of the reservation* are diecoarteou# m tone/' declared it,-. 
Taft "I, of courte, do no; know waether tire wcrdlag **« inreeued to b*, 
discouru on» or not, but t do hop« that th- people os the otirer «tide will 
consider u/, boner fellow* than re* Imii*truer ,n wm* of 
make* u* appear to be."

An explanation Is
Th" fictif»tofCharlottetown, P. E. I, Jan, 4—Cap

tain Taylor, marine agent here, re
ceived a wirele#* no»/ *a*e from tbv 
«reamer Montcalm today report in* 
that the «teenier was taking «belter 
from a heavy westerly gale off A*toy 
Bay, C. B. According ut a message 
from F. B Brady, general manager. C 
X. R-, Jo fieperlnrendem Grady of the 
P B. I. Railway, the Montcalm was

Madrid, fistunisy, Jan. 3,—With a 
triple epidemic of pneumonia, typhus 
and influenza hi progress, Madrid woe 
not a cheerful city today despite the 
continuing holiday celebration Which 
began on Christmas Hay and last# In
to the New Year until January tftb.
Vital statistic* ore not published here 
weekly as In other oonnlrie*. bat 
there Is evidence that the death rate on her way from North Sydney to » he

relief of the Canadian Spinner

i
rn-tXAVnhn,

i# Increasing.

I
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SOVIET ENVOY TO U. S. WIL L BE 
CHIEF TARGET OF SENATORIAL 
INQUIRY INTO RED PROPAGANDA \FIFTEEN DOLLAR 

ROOSTER PROVIDED 
ONE XMAS DINNER

1tÉ

r
* *

S\ rX XT
The Parson in a Small Ham

let Made the Object of a 
Not Too Funny Joke,

?7Ludwig C K. Martens, Bolshevist “Ambassador, to be 
Centre of Investigation of Spread of Radical Doctrine», 
Which Will Start Shortly After January I -

-**♦*
5 x

Albert. JtML 1.—An omushw etor?
I» belli* tuM, ami avvrodltvd lu « 
prefix ham led. duwu the akuiv, where 
a w oil-known clergyman went one 
»>venUtK a abort time ego to hold dv 
Muv servlets afioi the uenge ot hie 
d-euomlnatlon After placing; Me well 
tuvored horee In ft sheltered piece and 
covering: It ru» with the carriage wraps 
he entered tiw house of wotwhlp. 
opened Nw eervtoe In the use of never 
al choice selection* of «acted song, 
which were enjoyed by a goodly num
ber of the residents of the locality, 
end the sermon delivered Uy tine oc
cupant of the aecred desk was one of 
tiio 'vest he has ever preached tit the 
perish, tints partly, to the warwhoart- 
•ednese of hi* audience* who seemetl 
attentive amt responsive, on the eve 
of the (native season. While the 
•rxmI mlnieter warmed to hi* service, 
ft trio of youthful no»vyttrt tel mini 
arrattMed a small programme which 
we» destined to play « conepK'uous 
part in the oftrr»tho-sorvice of tlie 
Ih’od tnati. What really happened out- 
able the sanctuary can only bv sur- 
mint'd, hut tlie three whom wo will 
vu 11 1 buter. James end John, did some 
thine*» and after the close of the 
mending the Paremi. with a generous 
tmUectloti In his pocket, drove to h'n 
comfortable abode a distance of some 
flvt' miles, feeling tu good humor with 
all the Inhabitants of the terastrlHl 
ephvrw- -and. while hunting under the 
seat of his vehicle for his horse tie. 
became Joyously conscious of the fact 
that the collection Jingling In his 
pocket was not the whole of his punit 
fortune acquired during his trip 
among the residents of the suburbs, 
for when the mvs of his lantern pene
trated the meshes of the thin grain 
sock which served as his Improvised 
cane, the crowing of a tin rooster 
mode his presence known, and was. In 
All probability, as loud as the remind
er which so dlstrwsed the erring 
n post le

The Person, thrifty to a degree a 
healthy specimen of n canny race,
quickly hehcedod the plump governor . u
of the hen-coop, and by deft hands Wutlsay. Ont., Jan MHr Saan
the donation was mad- ready for a Hughs* addmeed the Great War Vet- 
pince In the paptry of the parsonage, wans here this aTtornoou and was glv- 
I.nil wllli tlie rising mm „f the him „a hnortv reception lie found fault
day became n part of the contents . . .,,r .. with the Dominion government for not1’rC .ÏÏ VS, '«««‘no te Mre-ile^l the pene.on mu,

Ziïï'iïJ*'r'*”'
3, __ _ ., , fored m> badly <» be wee unit tu re

L. . , , " c™',,nei turn to hie work The penelom hound
*î,e 0» «"«I >■* »PP> ■ ■ in' ...... |.vj . ehuktng up, he deduced.

Z V •' *«V Tin. chief orltlolsme of the govern
bmtne«,.lfk, knock wo. given nt he h, Blr Bam lt had
pummt'ge door, whvh w,„ lulvkly , , ,„e natural reeourcuw «I the
opened, and » ««new»,» «watered fr. rim„try „ml 0#m up opportunItlee for 
m" " “"™* proportlen. entered ,|,o Mdler. He referred to the great, 
utid made It tiulekh known that h-r m„ievwloped re.onree. of the Peace
hen rnoet had been «letted, and her mv„r ,|l.trlel and New Ontario and
valuable male tiled had Uct\n taken j j, WllH “time we turned oui* faces 
and en tried nwa.v without her ltlmwl. | , , thn north amt our btwke to the 
tslge or consent, Explanation» ample 
ami suffiolemt brought n look of al 
ttlnufst divine resignatidti on the fm 
of tiie visitor, and .-die tmule her wnv

W

ly wutous to lMuru ftbôut reported pay- 
meute of lurg* sums of money by the 
United States government to Mr. Dak 
metleff for the support of » Russian 
nutl-BolsdtevUrt faction

As fer as possible the committee will 
endeavor to avoid duplicating the work 
of tlie Overman committee, which In
vestigated Bolshevik activities last 
year, and the Lusk committee, which 
has been probing radical propaganda 
in New York.

There is considerable evidence 
available. It wn* stated today, to show 
that the Bolshevist movement has 
been gaining headway In the United 
States, and the members of the com
mittee believe that a generous applica
tion of publicity will prove the most 
valuable check on the secret propa
ganda now being conducted In all .mo
tions of the country through houlettes 
and organisations, which lu many 
cases, are giving their aid unknow
ingly to the Red*.

The Investigation will centre about 
Martens. The main point to be deter 
mined Is whether Martens Is merely 
attempting to promote a movement 
for Amer teen recognition of the Sov
iet Republic or whether he Is foment
ing a revolutionary movement to over 
throw the United States government

Washington, U 0* Jan. i.—A pro
gramme for widespread and thorough 
investigation of Rueehm propaganda 
in the United States waa outlined to
day at ft conference between Senator 
Knox ot 1’entmylvauia; Senator Ken- 
>on of Iowa, and Alfled Becker. Aa- 
HlhUiut Attorney 
York.

Senator Kuoi la a member of the 
Foreign Relations subcommittee ap
pointed to conduct the inveatlgatlon 
provided for in the resolution of Sen
ator Kenyon, adopted by the Senate 
just before Congress recessed last Sat
urday.

The Investigation which will be be
gun after January 1 Is aimed directly 
at Ludwig O. K Mertens, Soviet "Am
bassador" to the United States, but 
Its scope will cover a much wider field. 
Under an amendment sponsored by 
Senator Borah, of Idaho, the commit
tee will inquire into all other kinds of 

pagauda, and will seek In
formation ixtrucularl»
Bakmetteff recognised by the United 
States government as the Ambassador 
of thv Kerensky government, which 
fell shortly after Mr. Ba-ktuetlefTs ar
rival In Washington. Members of the 
Investigating committee are especial-

v **■' ■

QUICK SERVICE* <D
This le what appeal» to the busy 
man today.
And thle SERVICE la not only 
quick, but accurate.
If you are a quick picker of fabric, 
color, pattern, quality, the reet we 
can do in abort order. Than turn 
It over to the mirror»
$40 buys a fine quality, all wool 
bualneee auit In brown or blue or 
fancy mixtures.

a u i Ktfovl ï Was right 

at He* house, »uddY, 
pur THE STAMP HAS Tb 

tt CAHCEUED FIRST AT 
•me. r*03T OFFICE...

m

4General of New

% e
■J *? ê

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
e>

Xi 03
Vv, the roadside and the ch*vufïeur only 

escaped by throwing himself to the 
bottom of the vehicle. Motor owners 
of the County of Queens have been 
notified, In a circular, that all motor 
vehlcluH will be forced to stop running 
until the Government order is cancell-

v V#*-<3about Boris '% *‘<»

ed.i
IkOndon, Jan. 2.—The body of Sir 

William Osier, the noted physician, 
who died at Oxford on December 29, 
was cremated today. The urn contain
ing the ashes will be taken to Ox
ford and probably forwarded to Can
ada. where Dr. Osier was born, for

But the PostmaM 

PIDM’T DELIVER TH6 
PKBSCMT AT ALL !

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES 
HEAVY DAMAGE 

IN MEXICO

SIR SAM HUGHES 
ADDRESSES GREAT 

WAR VETERANS

^6

■/-*V ip -v MARRIED.■y
Found Fault With Dominion 

Government for Not Hav
ing Investigated Pension 
Matters More Fully.

Incomplete Returns Show the 
State of Vera Cruz Suffered 
More Than Any Other Sec
tion.

X Eve* J»vvt**L<vv6îi Xam*. »8 ZL. y 8CRIBNER-FOWLER—tDoc. 30th, ai 
Narrow*. Queens County, N. B* by 
Pastor 1). Patterson, Jennie B., eld* 
est daughter of the late Clarence 
XV. Fowler and Mrs. Aimed* Fowler, 
to XVUford Harold flortbogr, all of 
Johnson, Queens County, N. B.POUCE COURT

CASES SATURDAY
GRAND RALLY IN

CENTENARY CHURCH

All Methodist Young People 
in City Setting Apart Next 
Monday—Massed Choir of 
Campaign Will be Heard.

FRENCH CANADIANS 
OPPOSE ANY SCHEME 

OF ANNEXATION

Mexico City, Jam 4—(By the A. P.) 
-Scores of persons lrnve been killed 

in a violent earthquake which occur
red in many parts of Mexico last 
night. The center of the disturbance 
Is believed to have been near the rol 
oano of Orlsaibu.

Iticotmplefle prees reports indicate 
that the State of X’era Cruz /ulTrred 
mure than any other section, although 
seismic disturbances were felt through 
out the entire republic. Advices from 
Cordoba say that thirty dead have al
ready been accounted for In the vil
lage of Son Juan Oosootoatepec, where 
many houses were destroyed. There 
ar« unconfirmed report of a similar 
catastrophe In the village of Huntil*- 
co At Jala pa further north, fifty vie- 
tins of ihe earthquake have been en
countered Including numerous dead.

Lack of communication with the 
other email tow ne and villages In the 
thenire of the disturbance makes even 
approximate estimates of casualties 
impossible.

The earthquake odusef great mlarra 
In the largo cities. Marine disturban
ces have occurred off Vera Onus city, 
and there wore some casualties there, 
although the number Is not known, 
with considerable destruction of prop
erty

DIED.
A number of cases came up In the 

police court Saturday morning, Officer 
1 >ykeiiMin gave evidence of having ! MAYALL—In tills city on January J* 
arrested Thomas Petrie and Georgo 1920, Charles XV. Muynll. in the 81s|
l>rew eariy on the morning of the year of bis age, leaving one eon
26th, In front of the Edward Hotel.- and four daughters to mourn.
The two were unable to give a tttito Funeral this Monday afternoon al

2.30 o'clock, from the residence ol 
his daughter, Mrs. II. Budsbear, 60 
St. Patrick street. Friends and au»

IVefer to Remain Under Brit
ish Flag Which Allow, 
Them More Freedom Than 
Does Stars and Stripes.

Afactory account of themselves, 
pair of spectacles, three watches end 
u number of letters were found on

J. A. Barry appeared | qualutauoes invited to attend. 
The case will come up |

All the Methodist young people lu 
the city who can possibly do so are 
setting apart next Monday evening 
for the grand rally In Centenary 
church. The massed choir of the 
campaign will be heard On Monday 
night.

Mr. Dixon will arrive in the city 
on Tuesday afternoon and will de 
liver hie first address on Tuesday 
evening In Centenary church.

Rev. Dr. Smyth, well known as the 
hood of the Methodist Theological

the accused, 
for Drew.
again tints morning.

Two mouths with hard labor was BE LYE A—du loving memory of James 
the sentence accorded a pair of Leverett Bel yea who departed this 
drunks, a third was allowed his free- j life January fi'lh, 1919.

Ho Is going to Join the ranks One year has gone, we sadly miss
him,

» Words would fail our loss to tell.
J But in Heaven we hope to ipeçt blow 

Never more to port again.

IN MEMORIAM.
Montreal, Jan. 4-HFenmnd ltinfret, 

editor In chief of Le Canada, one of 
the leading French-Gonadian dallies la 
this province, addressing the Reform 
Club here on Sutufyjic said that 
French-Can ad Ian» dll not want annex
ation to the United States. It meant 
for them possible and quite probable 
loss of privileges and rights which 
they now enjoy nor wouM annexation 
remedy any of thv grievances which College In Montreal, writes that he 
exist In provinces other than Quebec, lias known Mr. Dixon for over twenty 
The people of Quebec, he said, were years, and that he Is a man of great 
ratisfled under thv British flag. power and convincing eloquence. Mr.

He pointed out as an lUustratioft Dixon is known In the old country ns 
that the French language and the civ- » succ.eeeful mission worker. He was 
11 code had lasted in French Canada for many years engaged In the Belfast 
after 190 years M .«onquest, whereat Central Mission, and has been a fav- 
In the New Wnglar 1 iHate* the French orlte nt all special services of the 
language of Frruoli Canadians who had Irish Protestant people and partlcu- 
homes there lasted but one genera- jury the Irish Method lets of Belfast, 
tion. It will be of Interest to the soldier

lads to "know that Mr. Dixon was per
sonally decorated in Netley Hospital 
by the late Queen Victoria for his 
bravery

dom
of the teetotalers for the rest of thej south Sir Sum said ho belleVeu That 

the loflg service soldier, especially the 
men who had fought In the front lino 
I reaches and the daring man who had 

homeward when* she f-’rrcled out Mv rirwn over the lines of the enemv 
real offemd^r* against her rights and 
ptropertv, with the result that each 
tirade good in a gootl a attirer! manner, 
with the result that, although through 
out Lite Province of New Brunswick 
turkey was retailed at ninety cent» 
per pound, goose and dtiek n 
vents lower. It Is q fairly safe in t the festivities of the Christina* holt 
that only one fifteen dollar rooster day reason of 1919

year.
The case against a soldier charged

•with won-eupport was poetponed till 
the end of the month. The accused 
1* now a patient undergoing treatment 
at River Glade.

A flue of $8- whs struck against 
Charles Dreary and allowed ti> stand 
He is accused of wandering on Sheriff 
street late at night

The assault case in whUh Georgo 
XVhlte is charged wtith aeeaulting 
Charles McKinnon wtU come up again 
today.

Thomas Grant was remanded until 
today. He Is charged with the theft 
of moccasin» from the store of Max 
Rh eeter.

Of the three citterns charged with 
violation of the traffic law two were 
allowed to go, as they were not driv
ing the cars at the time. A line of 
$10 was struck against the third for 
-Deeding. The fine was allowed to 
Flood.

A further hearing waa held hi the 
butter case. Harris and Dixon gave 
evidence of how they hod forced an 
entrance to the N. C. Bcott warehouse 
and how the butter had been disposed 
of It waa Ritchie, the third man In 
the case who had suggested the theft. 
Dixon was a former employee of thu 
firm, and Harris supplied the cur, 
which was used In transporting the 
butter. The case will Ve continued 
next week. Rltcnle Is being defended 
by Wm M. Ryan, and fl. B. Bustin Is 
appearing cm Harris' behalf.

Judgement In the Steen Brothers 
vase was postponed till today.

FAMILY
should be given a gratuity of so much 
per diem. He did not . specify the 
amount of pension he had In mind In 
till» connection. HOW TH S 

NERVOUS woman; 
GOT WELL

inw was served up 1n the province during

SOCIAL UNIT PLAN MOST POTENT FOE TO BOLSHEVISM
»

k» Told by Herself. Her Sin
cerity Should Con

vince Others.

!l- II QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKE’la r 'im

r- .

i* m OBITUARY Christopher, 111.—"For fmr years 1 
Mffered from irregularities, weakness, 
____________ nervousness, and

y : Orooerlee.Mjk* c Huger—
Slandoird.
Yellow...

Rice . a . e .
Tup loua ...
Beans—

Pink eye.....................1.60
White...............■

Cream of tartar
MohUR*«H............... I
Peas, split, bag* .... 8.60 
Barley, pot, bugs.
V-orniaeal. gran . ... 8.10 
uaieine—
Choice, seeded .. 0.30 “
Fancy, t-eede,1 
Salt. Liverpool, psr 

sack ex utirn- . , S.10 "
Soda, bicarb., .
Pepper.. ..
Currants...........
Prune* ...........
Washing node.
Cocoa.............
Chocolate ...
Java coffee.....................0.48
Coffee, speolel blend. 0.47 "
Fivaporated p< aches 0.27 ^ “

1 97 V* *
Canned Tomatoes.. ..2.10 " 
Canned Peaches, k'e. .3.65 “ 
Catifi<>d Peach'-a 1 1-2 6.07 V*" 
Da*w
ti
Te»i, Oolong. . 0.68

.. 0 40 
a 0.29 

0.76 
. 0.34
, 0.89 

.... 0 02

:XS‘ > ^ William Weswell.
run down 

Two ol
. .IIAIO (U $1216 

.... 11.60 “ 11.66 

.. .. 0.18 “ 0.18V4

was In a
condition.
our best doctors 
failed to do me an/ 
good. 1 heard so 
much about whal 
Lydia E. Pinkham’l 
Vegetable Com* 
pound had done for 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner< 

oua, am tegular, 
lid In excellent 

health. 1 believe the Comnound will 
cure any female trouble.M—Mrs. AUCB 
Heller, Christopher, lit 

Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional dernn 
ment, which may be overcome by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydiq 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, as 
thousands of women nave found by 
experience.

If complications exist, write Lydia n. 
Plnkhum Medicine Co.. Lynn. Mass., for 
suggestions In regard to your ailment 
The result of its long experionqe it 
at your service,

Halifax. N. 8, Jan 4 —WiUiam II. 
Weswell. who waa for nearly forty 
years county clerk and treasurer for 
the munlcliwlity of Halifax, died at 
his home here last night, aged 89 
year*. Mr. Weswell, who was born 
at Newcaetle, N. B., In 1830, is sur
vived by his widow, and one sou, A. 
B. Weswell, head of the firm of A. M. 
Bell Company.

f n.
... " U.1S

16.60! 6.26..6.16 
.. 0.67 0.71

1.200.00

y I8.76
6.76 6.00

6.28 James F. Feeney.'’1-451
Special to The Standard.

Sussex, N. D., Jan. 4.—Jamoe P. 
Feeney, a life-lung resident of Sussex, 
died at his late home, the Royal Hotel, 
at 9.30 o’clock last evening. Deceased, 
who was 70 year* of age, is survived 
by his wife, -two daughters, Grace and 
Lottie, at home, and one son, who was 

Mr. Feeney waa well 
in this vicinity and for a ntun-

0.20 ^
.< 0.21V* ' 0.23

WÊF" ^rmmata \, oggh' !:.
2.16

.. 4.76 
. 0.37

4 86 DobUn, Jon. 2—The «mashing of 
seven motor ears within the pant two 
dayv, and serious attacks on automo
bile drivers to believed to be the work 
of striking motor vehicle drivers, who, 
It Is reported, are attempting to force 
the Oovmtmsnt to abandon Its order 
requiring motorists to obtain permits 
to operate their cars. Last night near 
Mullingar, County of Westmeath, a 

riddled by bullets fired from

0.40
0.290.00

.. 0.18 " 

.. 0.02% ” 

.. 0.47 “

.. 0.88 “

0.24
0.0$ overseas, 

known
her of years was manager of the bar- 
ness department of the Burnet Mer
cantile Co.

The funeral will be held on lion- 
day afternoon at 2.20 from the Royal 
Hotel. Interment at Sussex Comer, 
Rev. Man sol Shewen officiating.

:$>
0.62

$ W VV N
0.43
0.63\\ 0 66

X 0.80
a Canned Corn 1.95

2.15
«V 3.70

6.16

ÿ''®tiiQal\EriGEE|; 
•«ukMitoy® I.- 

miüEHEU’lOSœE.^

GOVT BONUSES 
CAUSE TROUBLE 

AT FREDERICTON

. ... 0.23 0.24& V
v 00 0.88w.

0.76
0.46Nutmegs.. .. .,

Cassia.................. ..
Cloves, ground, . 
Ginger, ground... 
Shelled Walnuts , 
Almonds,

0.PJ
078
0.88 (Continued from Page 1)

It was sadd yesterday that a Com
mittee from the employees wonld 
wait upon the Government next week 
to demand information im to who Is 
responsible for tho discrimination In 
the matter of the bonus, and seek an 
equitable adjustment 
officials there seems to be a dispoeh 
Mon to blame one of the leading 
heads of department*, who ts accused 
of 'playing favorites” in making up 
the list for payment 

There are a number of other mat
ter* on tho programme for the Gov
ernment. Including a decision on the 
question of regulation» to govern the 
sale of extracts, tinctures and other 
liquor substitutes, so that the New 
Tear Is not to be one of Joy and roses 
for Premier Foster and his colleagues, 
who are said to have «pent many 
sleepless nights since learning the 
financial returns at the close of the 
last fiscal year.

0.90
0.4*7

____ :j.J
%tf Beef -

Western t. 0.15
Country .. „
Butchers'. . .

;4* 0.46
,. 0.10

0.10
. 0 08

0.35
0.36 amongst the0.26Veal.. 

Mutton o.io 0.25

THESe"KIDDIES" MARCHED IN A CINCINNATI 
CHILDREN'S PARADE of th& SOCIAL 
UNIT ORGANIZATION

A ualHu,. ,(A mi C'lireruuoiil ui L/vuiedlUc urga-UaUou, tlie .pint ami uatuuda of oil HI. are more com 
(.lotely ko,til# to Iloi,tier],rn than the ooe cow being triad otil In Cincinnati b/ tlie .National Social Unit organisa 

‘.ion. ffoeld no dlfficiit to find. This orgnnlsiflot, * s non pafUaa» bod7 coaipoawl of rorreaonfntlv,» of ov«, r- 
Igloa, net, twWbnl parljr and «anomie clans trim haro r»n, tosetlwi for tbe Irtrpoae of developing mi arguai 
..rloe of tin ,wplr «blob the entire fmofile can and will control and which get will bo tberoiighlg officient. 'A*Ut 
rmirtc Idea behind the movement I» that of dovemntna democraog la the large, through tlie multiplication of email 
IgemeersUo neighborhood organlraflons or aeclai onlta. lie programmo*. plan, and policies nre based on careful 
espenmenlhUon now being carried on with the a dr toe of loading natto.igl el pert# on all ohlee of eommunltg life 
I» the Mebawt Brighten district of Oo•»■■», Ohio, o wetol anU of It/M* psrsone. «Hb tho Idea of eahanging a, 
emetta JeatMr ft

Country Produce Retail
0.22 "MK5 ALEXANVEK KONUT, U 

HeMBeKNATIONAL COUNCIL t> 
or the* SOCIAL VHÏT ~ ¥

Pork .. .,
Butter-

Roll .. .... 
Tub ..................

Chlokenfl , ...
Fowl .. 
Potatoes, barrel 
Kggs, Wise. .a 
B*g*. fresh

g. ♦. 0.60
, 0.60

9m
. 0.3»

. 0.00
■nn. of»
................0 76
f rune. Eta.
. ,, .. 0.00

Cel. Grange*............... 0.b0
Grapefruit .. .
Peanut*, r<w*tei « 
Canadian on lew

,, 6.00
0 18

I<
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction only 25 ctg.
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 sun. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21.

Dm. Me Knight and McMamus, Prop.
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f THIS
S WOMAN

i city on January 3» 
. Muyall, In tho 81*1 
, leaving one eon 
lera to mourn, 
uluy afternoon at 
im the residence ul 
Ir*. 11. Suds bear, 60 
et. Friends and ao* 
lied to attend.

MORIAM.
ng memory of James 
i who departed this 
i, 1916.
gone, we sadly ml*t

ill our loss to tell, 
we hope to ipeçt hlnfc 
part again.

FAMILY

ED.
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FRENCH TEXTILE INDUSTRIES 
REGAINING NORMAL OUTPUT, 

BUT STEEL AND IRON SLOW

Andover much enjoyed by a large number of 
people. Those present from out of 
town were Mr. Kenneth Irving. Mr.

**”k WUh hlS m0ther' Mr“- mMUU Mr Brown Halue. or Detroit. Mich..
Mr Mr. P «pent New Years with hie grundfath-, *Qi ^*r8, mE' ^°rler 7enl er, Mr. Allan Haines. 

hev .em^l°n,r°L * Mr- da™«- Haln.r of tiamphe.lton
Mr. I Z lt h wilc., Fredor- Sf*** ,ather' Mr 

K1MX™r“U 0f Ur “nd MrS' X' Mr and Mrs, Louis Robichaud spenf 
Mr^rt Fiemlnglon came up from C p „ h

Fredericton and epeut Chrletu.a, with waT «SdXme^Tite ',U^f "of 
“L*-* tor. Charles and Mr,. h„r roi>ther, Mr. R McDonald

m Vh.e, par*'T,8'! r, Mi„ Kathleen O'Leary or New Yerk,
Mr. Burton McAlary, ot Van Buren, ia vi«iilni her ..... .... X, ", ,, Me., and Mr. Sandy McAlary, of Eset « “."Lher parenU' Mr and Mr“' 

““rt' QrUe ' ap«lM “Jew day, rscently Christina O'Leary ot Moncton.
« , r™ ^"r. -pant Christmas at her home here

Mr. \\ ilmot Curry returned to Ed- \ir Harrv Graham u, «L
Chr1«m", 7™^ !tt0r spend“lg visiting hi, father Mr. jurnes OrtilU. 
Christmas at his home here. Miss Q. Long of Fredericton 1» vis

On Christmas night a very pleasing itliig her mother. Mrs [, Long 
concert was given In the Baptist Mr. R. L. Johnson spent Christmas 
church by the younger members. At nt hls home |„ Loggi"vl„„
Lh.Le°.n U »,^se,nt" wure "tstrt. Mr. Bert Petterson of Halifax Is
buted from a well laden tree. viaitlng his parents, Mr end Mrs R

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Keirstead, Patterson >M
or Presque Isle, Me., have been vU.it- Mr. Arthur O'Brien of Chatham
"* 51™- J*°be* E.rvln> visited friends hero this weok
A Jolly bunch enjoyed a straw ride 

to Fort Fairfiei* on Christmas night, 
where they attended a dance.

Miss Kathleen Beveridge is home 
for a few days from Fredericton.

Mrs. Howard Shaw and Misa Irma 
Shaw, of Toronto, are holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reed

Mr. Thomas Bedell came from St.
John to spend the Christmas 
with hls family here.

Mr. George Montgomery spent the 
week-end at Woodstock.

On Friday afternoon Miss Gertrude 
Tibbits was hostess at a small tea, 
when her guests were Misses Eva and 
Daisy Miller, Janet Curry, Lilliam 
Haw les ( Bristol, England), and Pearl 
Wade.

Miss Myrtle Crawford. St John, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harry Me-

Miss Lillian Beck, of the Western 
Union, has been enjoying a short va
cation at her home In St Stephen.

Mr. David Miller is home front 
Fredericton for a few day*.

Scmi-rca8j>
CateO
Clothes

Semi-reaOp
CailoreO
ClothesForty Thousand Persons Are at Wôrk in Textile Mills and 

Within Two Years it is Expected the Production of 
1914 Will be Surpassed.

Today we will be on deck to sell you high-class clothes at less than they cost us 
to serve you much less. —George T . Creary.

I#ille, Jan. 1.—Forty thousand per* 
hook are at work In the French textile 
mills, which only a few months ago 
were rased or looted by the Germans 
of their wonderfully delicate machin
ery. The correspondent of the As- 

, soclated Press was given the facts 
with reference to this Industry to
day by French authorities, who have 
arranged a trip to show him the 
strides made by the nation in recon
struction.

Within a year, government officials 
and manufacturers agree, production 
of textiles will reach half of the pre
war total, and within two years, these 
men forecast, the 1914 output will be 
surpassed.

The wool Industry is said to be re
covering most rapidly, with cotton in 
second place. Linen weaving Is re
ported bo be slowest in getting back 
to normal, because of the shortage 
of flax, formerly obtained from Rus-

twe copper, and brass except when 
such metals will not possibly answer 
the purpose.

The labor problem Is not at this 
time particularly embarrassing to tex
tile manufacturers. The task of re
placing the remarkably skilled work
ers. many of whom are among France’s 
million and a half of dead war heroes, 
Is said to be in the way of solution 
because women always were largely 
employed, and they are more ke?n 
than ever for such welt paid work since 
many of them are widows.
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■Steel and Iron Production In France 
Slow to Return to Normal.

Valenciennes, Dec. 31.—(By The As
sociated Press.)—France’s steel and 
iron industry, virtually cut in half by 
war’s ravages, is faced by what en
gineers estimate to be an eight to ten 
year task of reconstruction. Details 
of the problem were related today to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press who is visiting the devastated 
regions of France by special govern
ment dispensation.

Engineering experts, however, say 
the country’s steel and Iron production 
may be much quickened by the min
eral mining and metal treating plants 
of Lorraine, returned #o France under 
the terms of the Versailles treaty. The 
seriousness of the loss to the industry 
by war. nevertheless, is heightened by 
the great neoessltv for metal c instruc
tion throughout 1 / crated districts and 
the dependence of nearly one hundred 
and fifty thousand inhabitants of these 
regions on the blast furnaces and met
al mills for a livelihood.

In Valenciennes, Denain, Trirt, 
St. Leger, Fresnes, Anzln and other 
towns of this district the destruction 
suffered as the result of the conflict is 
estimated at 98 per cent., Including 
the obliteration of the Denain and An
zln works, which were the most im
portant In France.

Of the more than five Hundred small 
metal treating and metal const motion 
plants of the devastated region govern
ment reports show 47 per cent, have 

„ resumed work, but with only 14 per
government figures show tha Industry rent, uf the pre-war force. This does 
îaa,:-a^d two-gfths of normal pro- not Include the large plants whleli 
^ ‘ .°. ' V ?hU*ac»tllr®r.9 themselves H];>ne are Haid to be capable of meet 
,hT,e ï w - T‘ “ om" the country's chief needs In the

mil ^Uml>Ti0Pe<116 Wai Ali ngrt'<' way of structural material and impoit- 
vlr.M|hbi,tat0n ,i8 I,POC(,edl»S morojant machinery taken away or des Toy- 
rapidly encu mouth as the looted ma ed during the war 
chlnery Is being returned from (1er-

if
£
& aSussex .

,J m
'Sussex, Jan. 3.—C. E. Falrweather 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff. To
ronto, was the guest of hls parents, 
Mr. ^a°d Mrs. 0. H. Fairweather, this

mBedell.
■J

; iseasonIn Lille and the adjoining cities of 
Roubaix and Turcong, where the tex
tile manufactnrtos are centered, It is 
estimated thirty thousand men, women 
and children are now busied with 
combing, spinning and weaving, and 
approximately ben thousand are em
ployed In the smaller mills of sur
rounding towns where progress Is slow
er but is being pushed with equal vigor.

iV-
Mr, «nd Mrs. W. A Dmigall,

John, spent the Christmas holidays, 
guests at Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeoil.

Horace Chapman of Truro. N. S„ 
was In Sussex for the Christmas holi
days.

Miss Mildred Arnold, who has been 
spending her vacation with her par, 
cats. Mr. and. Mrs. Jamas Arnold 
leaves this Saturday for llrund Manan.

Mrs. O. P. King was a visitor to St 
John on Monday.

Dr. Rosa Mills. Philadelphia, who 
spent the Christmas season with his 
mother. Mrs. James Mills, returned 
In hls home on Monday. He was ac- 
cqmpanled by hls brother. Mr. Percy 
Mills of British Columbia, who 
spend two weeks in Philadelphia.

Miss Gladys Arscott left this 
for her home in London, Ont., after
H Cm "dPd VlSl‘ l"'r au,>t' Mr« W.

Mr. Percy White of McGill Univer
sity. is spending the vacation with his 

Mr and Mr‘ S. II While 
T' , A- Keith. Petltcodlac. spent 

the weekend with lie son. J. E. Keith
Mr. Reginald Hickson of s.1 John 

spent Christmas a, The Knoll."
Miss Mary Conncly returned

011 Mnni|.iy after spending 
the Christmas se.,s<m with her moth- 
er, Mr.s. Robert f'dnnely.

Mr. and Mr.s. GuriiefJ White 
week-end viaitora tu St. John

Mian Geneviev,. Barnes. Hampton 
and Mr. Weldon Brown, St. Johnf 
visiting their aunt. Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Robert Morition spent the 
end In St. John.

Mrs. (•. C. Flewmiing was hostess I 
u* an enjoyable bridge on Tuesday oi 
teruoon. The priz 
Arthur Keith.

Miss Edna Whir* of Orange. N J 
who has been spending the holidays 
with her purent a, Mr. and Mr* Ed wrii White, leaves this BaUtrJav %

Miss Grctchfa Mills 
In 9t. John with friends.

Mr. and Mrs Grover Keith 
sous were

mm . s'
J 1
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«■ mRapid Growth of Textile Plants.

Statistics compiled by the govern
ment from necessarily accurate 
meuts, upon which factories * r 
reconstruction Indemnities, show that 
In the Lille district on October 1 last 
there were 36,384 persons working 
in 163 textile, plans, compared with 
106,066 employed before the war in 
266 factories. In all of the 491 textile 
mills of the liberated regions there 
were employed in August of this year 
only 31,027 of the 162,948 persons ut 
work four years agv

Reconstruction of the textile Indus- 
try was declared by manufacturers a 
few months ago to be almost a hope- 
less task. At least they said It would 
bo ho slow that Franco would lo.se her 
world trade in textiles. Now, however. 
a brighter view is being taken, and

sHÜ&

re paid

1WS mJames Watson and Miss 
Watson, of Grand Falls, visited Mies 
Jennie Watson on Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Tibbies

will
■

■ :went to
HouFton, Saturday, to visit Mias 
Helen ColweJl.

Miss Emma W’ootton returned on 
Saturday from a months’ visit with 
Ottawa friends.

Mr. Pringle Kelly was home from 
Wapske to spend Christmas.

Mr. Randolph Jamer returned to 
Buckingham. Quo., on Monday after 
a short visit with his parents.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Wade went to 
Grand Falls oil Wednesday to visit 
relatives over Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick L. Anglols, 
ot Amque, Que., are visiting Mrs. 
Anglols’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Cronktte.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong, of Ed- 
ruundston, has been visiting her 
mether, Mrs. Carrie Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Pugsley, oj 
Halifax, and Mr. Norman Sisson, o! 
Plaster Rock, spant Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Sisson.

Mr. George Armstrong an 1 son, 
Gordon, ure visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Elliott at- St. Stephen

Mr. Malcolm McKetlar, Rid Rapids, 
Me., was tho guest recently of Mrs. 
Carolyn Armstrong.

Miss Annie Bedell came home from 
Toronto spend the holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. L. Bedell.

Miss Velma Grant, who is training 
at Providence, R. I„ llos-pltal, is home 
on her vacation.
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Sonia of the «ullpment waa not re.',.,J,1,lrU(.tlon before the nation can re- 
moved, but merely domagotl by the Baln her former vlace In the iron and 
Germans, and this ia being repaired. | steel industry. These men. In support 
_ _ _ I of their position, cite the fact that the
Twenty Billion Damage to Textiles. | work of clearing away the debris of 
... . . „ ! war has not got commenced at the
Direct damage to I he textile Indu*-1 largest mill, and they declare this 

trj is estimated by the Ministry of Re-1 due to the necessity of designing a 
construction ut 20.000.000.000 francs, huge plant with equipment to cost inti- 
In this section of France, the heart uf lions of dollars and to other prepan- 
the Industry, mills for the most part tory considerations. Actual accom- 
were knocked to pieces and the rest plishmeuts to this end, they state, 
were damaged. All of the electric ma- being delayed also by the general con
ch In fry, belting, shafting and similar ditlons holding up all construction pro- 
equipment were taken by the Gen jjects, such as lack of transportation 
mans, nod seven-tenths of the spindles, i facilities, labor troubles and shortage 
looms and combers which possessed uf coal and fuel.
almost human dexterity were either j R is asserted, however, that pro- 
shipped to Germany or pounded into , gress will be certain and steady witH 
utter uselessness. the attainment of half production

Two out of every hundred machines : within five years, 
were left intact, packed and tagged for j At present many of tho smaller 
shipment, but were abandoned by the plants are said to be devoting tin fr 
Germans in their strategic retreat. , output to the most needy leids. In 
Those machines which were not remov-1 gome Instances several small coa- 
ed were stripped of all brass and cop- perns have combined their equipment, 
per parts, and delRute places w-re inadequate^ for separate operation, and 
mutilated requiring months to replace, have thereoy created a group of M’tle 
The extremely thorough stripping of mills ami shops capable of soûl »c- 
copper parts from the machines is an tion amt able to help in some measure 
important factor in delaying work, us in supplying tho crying needs lor ma
lt might almost be aaid that the French chlnery of all kinds.
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was won by Mrs.

"

spent this week f

This. and two
holiday guests of Mr. Keith’s 

mother Mrs. x Keith. Church Avc
Mr. R. Orlatttlo Atkinson of \>w 

kork, win, 1» visaing in Sussex, h.i.
th0 «mom Of Mr and Mr». J K 

Keith and Mr and Mrs 
phreys and oilier friends 
holidays.

•Misa Della Italy was in St. John this 
week attending the Military nmj 
M htle in St. John Miss Daly 
guest of Mrs F J. Harding.

Mr. and M i

is a Semi-ready Sale
•ii • •

you will rejoice in
Dr. Maciintoah and son. Allen, of 

Christmas
guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Mac
intosh. '

Mr. and Mrs. James Adam, Lower 
Kincardine, have been visiting Mrs.
James McPhail.

Mrs. Lewis McQuadv has returned 
from a visit with relatives at Morrell.

Miss Luella Pearson went to her 
home in Lower Brighton to spend 
Christmas.

Mr. Herbert Burnett and sons, of 
Hawkshaw, are ,guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Clinton Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson 
and children spent Christmas nt Mr.
Harry Tlbbets'. .

Mr. John Ogllvy. of Oxbow, has frf , riJ“ ,l0^sh iH 
been visiting at Mrs. Benjamin Kib M Jin” l;.s-
burn's. nnnonn, Æ"* Ubert 8httrP- Sussex,

Mrs. Millen. of Woodstock. Is visit- SituïhSfr irm» ' lga?en'',nl »f their 
Ing the Misses Millen for a few 'V*? >„t0 Mr ^«rren I>.
weeks. _ I*, lhn B-. the marriage to

Mr. Neale., of Montreal, hae come v' PI"1T„ *n ai,r'y dl,u>- 
to fill the varancy in thn Bank of rà i.n„ü “rfal th” 'Illl.-Evelei|fli 
Montreal earned by Mr. Melanron'. Parrsboro‘ it's 188 81 hia hom“ in

Ml.» Margaret Satton has gone to ed^'ntmibe^'of Ar°°Id 
BlaTtorMarcten° Vl?U 8“nt' Mr8' evening. Those '.vUed9 0,1

Mr Reed le-wls .» home from Ed- Dnra'hy Berry' ''"ne 
tnundston for Christmas.

Mr Barney Armstrong is home 
from Montreal.

Miss Annie Stewart is visiting rela
tives in Jacksonville.

Messrs. Ewan and Donald Mathl- 
son, of Edmundston, are guests at 
Mrs. William Curry’s.

Mr. Brown, of Plaster Rock.
Christmas at Mrs. Lucy Bedell's.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cox, of Kil- 
burn, spent Christmas with Mrx B 
C. Palmer.

Fort Fairfield.
J V Huni- 
during the

was the Three months from now I assure you that clothes will cost a good deal 
than they do today—unless there is a world cataclysm between.

can moreEldon Moure 
visitors to S'. John this 

-Ir. and Mrs. E. H. Bowron and lit 
t e son are sp. :ullng the holidays at 
the homo of Mr Bowron's 
Stellarton. N. s 

Mr. and Mr

Yes, I have a reason for an unreserved sale—a cause which I will unfold 
time later.

someparents in

f-.mii H w Coleman
family are spend.ng the holidays
relatives In On m i lo. Every Suit and Oveit oat—every pair of Trousers, every Mackinaw and Rain

coat will be reduced to prices that tepresent below cost to me—for the label in 
the pocket represents the lowest orefit at which clothes aie sold in Canada—the 
Cost of Living Commission discloses this.

$35 Semi-ready Suits 

40 Semi-ready Suits 

45 Semi-ready Suits 

50 Semi-ready Suits 

60 Semi-ready Suits

with

vi-iting

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
$ vWWWVWWWWWw

$28 $28 Overcoats and Ulsters 
30 Overcoats and Ulsters 
35 Overcoats and Ulsters 
40 Overcoats and Ulsters 
50 Overcoats and Ulsters 
60 Overcoats and Ulster

One Special Lot of splendid Semi-ready Suits will be clear
ed and at less than wholesale cost today..........................................

r $22
32 24

£ entsrtain- 
Monday 

wor<' Mi esc i
,, . ,, „ Lamb. Jem
Campbell. Dorctlr. Daridaon. .Maritv-v 
Kennedy. Connie ,'rced, olive McKeti- 
na, Lorn» Moras - Freda Reid. Sus-e

2833
3240
40

. 48Fletcher’s Castoria la strictly a remedy for Infanta and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for It th»t its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

48s

$18BITRO-PHOSPHATE 
IS GOOD fOR THIN 

NERVOUS PEOPLE
Men's Dress Suits, also Black and 
Blue Serge Suits in all the new style?, 
in English importations.
Boys' Suits and Overcoats, too.

2QK Mackinaw Coats and Odd
X

/r->v Trousers, both Working and
TyjjJ Dress Trousers—all reduced.What is CASTORIA?

Caetoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 01% Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othei narcotic substance, ha 
age la it. guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Richibucto
A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE,

The Semi-ready StoreRichitmeto, Jan. 1 Miss Francis 
McDonald went to St. John on Mon
day, called there by the illness of her 
sister. Mrs. Valmore Royer.

Miss Marguerite Bourque of Ot
tawa, Is visiting her parents. Senator 
and Mrs. Bourque.

Miss Olive Storer of New York, is 
spending tho holiday season with her 
mother. Mrs. A. C. Storer.

Miss Salome Townsend is spending 
her vacation at St. Martins.

Miss Vlrgie McDonald returned on 
Wednesday from ('ampbellton

Mr. Verne Hutchinson of Newcastle 
4pent Christmas at his home here, 

j Messrs. Alcede LcBlanc. and Vin- 
j rent Doucett of St. Joseph’s College 
are spending the holiday at their 
homes here.

Misses Angelin Robichaud of Ed- 
munston, and Marie Louise Robichaud 
of Moncton, spent their vacation at 
their home here.

A very enjoyable dance was given 
by the Tennis Club in the Globe Hall 
on Tuesday evening, which was

Frederick S. Ko,. .M. D., Editor of 
New York Physicians’ “Who’s Who." • 
says that weak, n rvotis people who ! 
want increased weight, strength and ' 
nerve-force, should t ike a 6-grain tub ! 
let of Bitro-Phosphate Just before or 
during1 each meal.

Thia particular phosphate Is the dis-> Miller. Hattie Wright. St John, Fran- college, st J dm, are h me for the hoi-! 
covery of a fa mon I'rench soientlst. ces - Sharp. Clyde Campbell, Messrs, 
amd report*, of rema' able results from Don Cox. Fred Denean. Harold Price,

George T. Creary King and Vxsrmain Corner

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ Sj Bears the Signature of

FEW INDUSTRIAL 
DISPUTES IN U.S

lday season.
-Mr J J. Alexander of ('ampobnllo 

Curtis Campbell. Fred Reid. Lloyd Sin- Island, is visiting friends of this place 
nott, Cyril Matt-hews. Ray Lutz, Clur- Mr. Ford Graham has bee-i died 
ence Geldart. Earl Friar. Cecil Ogilvie, i h re by die recent Ilia-.-o »f j-i- m..

Jolfries, titer Mrs Alex Hanson Washington, Jan li.-Tbe United
The weather for the pa**t f.?w days j States entered ,h«> v ^ v

has been very favorable ; ih peopi,. ifl. lh New 'eur w»tb
are taking ad van tag > of it by hv.iliag i r^wer Pouding industrial disputes
their pulpwood. jlhan iV an>' time during the la- j

three years, asserted Hugh L. Kerwin. 
Du not suffer L>II,<‘elor <lf 1 'unciliation of the IV
another day with ; partmenc of I^abor today after receiv- 
in,;, ‘or ^rotroJ, Tf reports from the department's 
ini, Piles. No conciliators in the thirtv-flve erei*

'-‘"'res of ,h,. country.
the holiday sen son j T'oSi"» ------------------

Mr. I-red Home and Mr. Stanley dvaiers. or Kdiimnson. hau - & Vo., Limited.
Graham, who arc attendit,, butane,? | ÎÏÏZï'ÂdlffnlilnS'.ZS'JîâyT"'^?1* !

Its use have recently appeared In 
medical journals.

If you do not fed well; if you tiro 
easily ; do not sleep well, or are too 
thin; go to any good druggist and got 
enough IMtro-Phosph-i '' for a 
weeks' supply—it 
cents a week.

Eat less ; chew your food thorough
ly. and if at the end of a few weeks 
you do not feel stronger and better 
than you have for months; if 
nerves are not steadier; If you do not 
sleep better ami have more vim. endur
ance and vitality, your money will be 
returned, and the Bltro-Phosphate 

very will cost you nothing

Earl McKnlght, Claude 
Ralph Conrad and Earl Watson.

r"*te only fifty HOYT STATION

In Use For Over 36 Years Hoyt Station, Jan. 2.—M;»« Stella 
Kelly collected the sum of one hun
dred dollars towards purchasing Rev 
W. J. Richardtum A present.

Mr. Arnold Mersereau of the Si ; 
George School,

PILESVMS CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

Is at his home tor
German stone and pottery 

received on a average of $1.07

I
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rself. Her Sin* 
hould Con* 

Others.

1.—“For four yesre I
•gulsritiea, weakness.
— nervousness, and 

I was In a 
condition.
our best doctors 
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so ^
much about what ■
Lydia E.Pinkham'l r
Vegetable Com. 
pound had done foi 
others, I tried it 
and was cured. 1 
am no longer ner- 

tegular, 
excelluit 

e the Comiwund will 
trouble. “—Mrs. Ajuicb 
pher, 11%
i often a iymptom of 
ie functional derail go- 
r be overcome by this 
I herb remedy, Lydlq 
getable Compound, as 
men have found by

run down 
Two of

I
vous, am 
and In

is exist, write Lydia ÜL 
eCo.. Lynn. Mass., fol 
gard to your ailment 

ta long experionoe it

H 4\RL0RS
i, N. B.
vest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 

prices

ctS.

d Porcelain, 

our staff,

k i-hone 2789-21.

Prop.
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SERVICE
peale to the busy

ICE Is not only
its.

V Ik picker of fabric, 
mllty, the rest we 
order. Then turn 
Irrerv
quality, all wool
brown or blue or •1

68 King St.
the chauffeur only 
Ing hiimeeRf to IQiu 
ilcle. Motor owners 
g neons have been 

tier, that all motor 
ced to atop running; 
ant order is cancell-

—The body of 61 r 
e noted physician, 
rd on December 29, 
ly. The urn contain* 
11 be taken to Ox- 
forwarded to Can

ister was born, for

:R1ED.

>ER—Doc. 30th, at 
s County, N. B* by 

Jennie U.. eld- 
: the late Olarenoe 
Mrs. Alined* Fowler, 
old ticrMweir, all ot 
i County, N. B.
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f don’t tot it die out with the passing i % \ % V % % % >%>%%%%%%%% %%%%>%^%
of the great festival. Get square % 
with thu world and all la It. It you ^ 
are at "outs" with anyone, make up . 
again. It you have had a kindness 
shown you pass it along. lining as ' 
much sunshine Into »s many lives as 
you can during 1920.

Che St. lobn Stanbarb %
%
%Benny's Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and EditoY. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

%
%
%\ BY LEE PAPE......... Mailers Bldg.. Chicago

1 West 34th St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London. Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klebaha .. 
Freeman & Co. ..

S%
W. F. MacLean and Sir Robert.

(Hamilton Herald, Ind.)
The Toronto World continues to 

eject venom at Sir Robert Borden, and 
.suggests a conspiracy of silence as to 
the true position ot affairs on the part 
of the press. Can the true offense 
of the press consist In a failure to re
cognize the superlative fitness of 
"Hon." Billy to occupy the Premier e 
position?

V% THE PARK AVB. NEWS.
Exter! New Candy Store doing to Open! A big new candy %

% store is going to open next week, according to the sine in the S 
% window, but there wont be eny sampels gave out free the ferst S 
% day, amung those who went in and asked about It being Benny %
% Potts, Skinny Martin. Leroy Shooster and Sid Hunt.

Spoarts. Puds Simkins and Sam Cross was in the Crosses %
% house last Thersday, and they had a contest to see how neer N 
% they could come to a Chinee vase by throwing pillows at It %
% without hitting It, Puds Simkins coming so neer that the vase %
% fell over and a peece bnak off of the top, Sam Cross stick- %
V ing It back agen so good that nobody basent noticed It yet

Intrlsting Packs About Intristing Peeple. Ed Wernick has a ^S
calleuder in the back with all the~% i

%

JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. JANUARY 6, 1930

overseas business, they are not as 
gratifying as they might be. Smaller 
price enhances values; measured by 
quantities, the trade is not up to pre
war dimensions, exports in quantity 
being hardly more than 60 per cent, 
of the pre-war trade. Measured by 
value imports have been much greater 
than exports. What Is regarded au a 
satisfactory feature to that while im
portation of raw materials have been 
increasing, manufactured articled, as 
an item of import, have declined.

PAYING THE PIPER.
\ %
The reason given tor the recent 

advance in the price of Canadian 
wheat was that with the removal ot 
the American embargo there had 

big demand from the United
Without Plutocracy.

(The Public/
The rise in food prices in New Zea

land during the wa* is said to have 
been only 28 per cent, as compared to 
the 100 per cent, in most countries. 
The Dominion has according to the 
latest figures, a private wealth of $1,- 
668.98 per capita, one of the highest 
figures for per capita wealth in the

%come a
States for wheat at high prices. But 
It is barely three weeks since Mr. 
Hoover was declaring that there was 
■'a great surplus" of whea^t and flour 
in the United "States, lie was then 
urging the United States to provide 
credits to enable American foodstuffs 
to he sent to Europe. He had already 
supervised the distribution of $100 
000.000 worth 
Europe, but he declared that between 
15 and 20 millions of people In Fin
land. Poland, Austria and other por
tions of Central Europe oatside of 
Germany were facing starvation un
less some quick means were discov- 

Mr. Hoover

% little red note book with a 
% dates in it, and lie's allways pulling It out of his pockit and tell- % 
% Ing peeple wat date it is whether they want to know or not. ■W

%Pome by Skinny Martin.
Peeple Will Think Youre Krazy.

All ways go erround laffiug,
And won you feel paneilll, smile,
And youll never notice your trubbles 
Before or after or wile.

Wat goods a clock that wont go? We will fix your clocks % 
■■ tor you cheep and if we tale w<- will take them to the clock \ 

The Bd Wernick and Lew Davla Clock %

%
%%
%SVOCATIONAL TRAINING.
%\From Past Experience.

During the training of militia In a 
North British town a company were 
ordered off for ball-firing The com
pany included a man named Macphee, 
noted for his simplicity, who was sin
gled out as a "marker."

\The question of providing educa
tion for boys intending to follow the 
sea is discussed by W. W. Inkster, 
Secretary of the Lakes section of the 
Canadian Merchant Service Guild in 
Marine Engineering.

of provisions in V%

N store free of charge. 
\ Fixing Compinny. %

Before the Hiring began the ser- 
"\\e hear a great deal about *du-lgeaut took Up his glasses to see tf 

cation and technical schools tor vari-'ull were ready, when, to his horror, 
ous branches , of business," suys the1 he saw Macphee coolly standing in 
writer; "but what about our boys and!Iri'"t ot «!»« t«*«t Thinking the man

insane, the se-rgeant at once hasten
ed to the rescue

"I'm no sich a fool as you think, 
said Jock; *1 ken the safest place! 
wcel enench. 1 anc* marked for your 
company afore."

%% mm : :_
§ WATCHES,

§ FINE JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS

msm%
ered for their assistance, 
is the man who predicted $5.00 Amer-
H-un Wh.au but he is regarded as an oa u „tUrlag
authority on the tood gestion in h ^ majority „ ^ the,
own country. And if, as he says, the , ., leave school with a very elementary
United States had a great surplus.... , education, and according to our pres-of wheat and flour at the middle ot

, , , , „ ... enl law they must serve on hoardDecember, the great demand tor Can-, , . . ship tqro or four years in the lowestadian wheat is probably confined to , , , ,
. , ranks ot their professions and mixthe hard varieties suitable for mixing .with all classes of humanity before

with American wheat of inferior , , . I. they are eligible to qualify for the ♦
grades. Unless the United States ex- . 1 .* , . . », higher ranks. Is it then any cause for
tends credits to Europe enabling the, .. , ! surprise that long before this time ex- American millers to dispose ot their ,, . ... pires they have drifted away to such"great surplus, they are likely to find , .

,, an extent that the interest they may thomselve» m .. positon Lye hud ha. no louger the puw.r lo
,„,m drastically cut price,, .ndl^,^
tliero may well be a reaction in t an-„ , 1 Captain Inkster advocates ©stab-At any rate, there appears to be . .. . .

lishment ot institutes where boys may
receive theoretical and practical in
struction in navigation and seaman
ship The Navy League of Canada 
has already made u start in this direc
tion In Toronto and Montreal by or
ganizing The Boys' Naval Brigade, 
and providing evening classés.

iconcert. After the presents were dis
tributed from the tree a pie sale was 

„ held, and the amount of $96.00 was 
realized. The program as presented 
follows:

Short address by—S. S. Superintend-

Recitation—Po&rl Mersereau.
Chorus—"It Came Won the Mid

night Clear."
Iteci tat ion—Thelma Eastwood. 
Exercise '‘Christmas Bells."
Duet—"Till We Meet Again." by 

Margaret Carsons and Charles Under-

, Recitation—'Harrison Grass.
Violin and accordion selections—By 

William Flannagan and Harry Harris. 
Dialogue—Dr. Cure All.
Recitation—Ann Eastwood.
Solo—"It Pays to Serve Jesus," by 

Doss Kirkpatrick.
Recitation—Dorothy Lunnin. 
Exerçise—"Christmas In Naughty

Recitation—«Mabel Grass 
Chorus "While Shepherds Watched 

Their Flocks By Night."
Recitation—Does Kirkpatrick. 
Exercise 

Sheaves."
Solo—"Star of the East," Charles 

Underwood.,
Recitation—-Margaret Lamblen. 
Exercise—"Christmas '

+ Violin and aceordian selection—By 
‘ , William Flannagan and Harry Harris. 

I Dialogue—"Looking Around For a
Wife."

Recitation—Jean De Grass. 
Recitation—Eva Eastwood.
Flag Drill.
Chorus—"Silent Night "
Recitation—Valedictory, by Rud- 

man Larsons.
Ruby H. Kirkpatrick 

punist for the evening

> AA BIT OF VERSE |
MRegiments and fought In the Afghan

istan and Chinese wars. He. came to 
St. John with the old 15th Regiment 
and was a most interesting taJker on 
military matters, in politics he was a 
staunch Conservative and a memiber of 
the Church of England. He was well 
known to the travelling public, having 
for twenty years acted as a porter in 
the Victoria Hotel on King street

♦ IN SELECT SHOWING
ROAD OF LOVING HEARTS.

"Oh, what is this pathway white, with 
parapets of light,

Whose slender links go up. go 
meet in Heaven high?

Tis the Road of thi* Loving Heart 
from earth to sky.

FERGUSON & PAGEup, and

Diamond Importera and Jewelers
41 KING STREETa speculative element in the present 

situation, .and Canadians are indirect- 
ly helping to pay for What may be an 
American gamble 
necessities.

It is worth-noting that on December 
1 the International Institute of Agri
culture at Rome issued a statement

CHAIRMEN WERE PAID.
The Chairmen of the Board of Re

visors appointed by the Government 
for the City and County were on Sat
urday paid for this work. Those at 
Lancaster, Simonds and St. Martins 
received $40 each, and at Musquash 
$20.

1Who made the beautiful road? It was 
the Son ot God,

Of Mary, born in Bethlehem, He plan
ned it first, and then 

Up the Road ot Loving Heart He led 
all men.

wmmBmsmM wmwith European

SPEED PRODUCTION"Was it not hard to build? Yes, all 
Ills years were filled 

With labor, but He counted not the 
cost nor was afraid:

No Road of the Loving Heart 1s cheap
ly made."

"Bringing In The
showing a wreat crop for Spain,
France. Great Britain. Italy. Nether
lands, Roumauia. Switzerland, < an- reported that the Allies have
ada, the United States. British India, entrusted the business of making the 
Japan and Tunis of 2,040.509.000 bush | ftrst draft of the Peace Treaty with 
els—which -s practically the same a* ; Turkey to M. Bertholot, who u year 
the average for the five years 1913 to

withTHE SUBLIME PORTE. CONSTIPATION

or COSTIVENESS
D-K BALATA BELTING

AND

PHILLIP’S PRESSED STEEL PULLEYSConstipation, although generally de
scribed as a disease, can never exist 
unless some of the organs are derang
ed. which is generally found to be the 
liver.

There is nothing more productive of 
general ill health than constipation of 
the bowels, and a regular action is 
absolutely essential to general health. 
One of the most common, painful and 
troublesome troubles caused by con
stipation is piles, and unless the bow- 
elu are kept open by the use of a good 
laxative such as Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills the1 whole system will be poisoned 
and many different complications of 
diseases arise, so if you would be 
well, keep your bowels regular.

Mr. A. Roder, Hastings St. E., Van
couver. U. C., writes:—"I desire to ex
press my thanks for wliat Milburn’s 
i.axa-Liver Pills have done for me. 1 
had been suffering from constipation 
for two years, and also had a bad 
cough and headaches. 1 tried all sorts 
of cures and remedies, but got no re
lief until I was advised to try your 
Pills. I got great relief after the ’first 
few doses."

Get Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills when 
you ask for them or send 25c. and they 
will be sent by return of mail by Tue 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A BIT OF FUN
ago succeeded the veteran Jules 
Vambon as Director of Political and 
Commercial Affairs at the French 
Foreign Office. He is credited with 
holding the view that a distinction 
should be made between the temporal 
and spiritual powers of the Sultan; 
that while us Kalif ot Constantinople 
the Sultan should be allowed to re
tain an ecclesiasticaJ palace in the

Lace Leather Belt Fasteners1917.
Spare Her Blushes.

"Why does that pretty boarder blush 
every time she sees you?"

"1 got her laundry last w,eek by- 
mis take."

d. k. McLaren, ltd.EDUCATION OF THE SEAS.

Americans are not ready for pri- Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8t. John, N. B. Box -'12
vale operation of shipping on a great !

John. Barton was accom-scale, according to 
Payne, chairman of the United States 

He believes it is

A New Incentive.
"Is it my money he is after?" a 

woman used to murmur when a man 
came around whispering fine things."

"Well?"
"Now she says 'Is he after my 

vote?' "

Use Diamond CalksShipping Board.
necessary for the Government to con- , 
tinue the operation of the huge tux- <*7. “!« temporal Sowers on

educational tlie European side of the Bosphorus 
Later when j s^0Utd be advocated. M. Briand, who 

auquire.l the ship ] originally brought M. Ilerthelot to the 
habit uni learned tv think in ,he | rovetront, hold, the same views. It is 

shipping it will be pro ]11 curtous fart that a protege of >1 
per to turn over the Government's Briand should now be the right-hand

nan of Clemenceau In dealing with

OBITUARY
Charles W. Mayall

The death of Charles W. Mayall took 
Place Saturday afternoon at two 
o'clock at the resitli-nce of his dough 
ter, Mrs. H Sudsbeary, 60 St Patrick 
street. He leaves to mourn one son, 
Alfred W. Mava-11 of Somerville, Maes, 
and four daughters. Mrs. E. W. Chase, 
Hawthorne Ave.. Mrs. W. W. Mitchell. 
London. England. Mra H. Sudsbear." of 
this city and Mrs R. W. Lobh, Ben 
Lomond, N. R.

The funeral will take place from 
the residence of his daughter. 60 St 
Patrick street, thi- afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock to St. Mary s church. The de
ceased was a prominent citizen‘while 
residing in the cit and for the past 
fourteen years was proprietor of the 
Coronation House at Ben Lomond. He 
i&as in the Slst \ ear of his age and 
extremely popular with a wide circle 
of friends.

He was born at At hi one, Ireland, on 
Feburuary 8th, 1x40. Wnen a young 
man he joined the Imperial Army and 
-saw service with the 76th and 44th

payer-built fleet as an 
medium for the nation, 
tht nation has

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

What Would Happen?
Oil Promoter—Do you know what 

wouul happen if we struck oil in this 
well?

Friend You’d be the most surpris
ed man in the world.

language of

M. E. AGARsh.ps to private firms.
Tli- Shipping Board now ha» 1.;. '0 thorny problem, of the Near

East» ’PhoneMaln 818Puzzled.
"Ey.'s tested while you wait," sign 

rends in a downtown window, 
other day a man stood in front of the 
optometrist’s window and was heard 
to say: "I don’t know what to do— 
either I have them tested while I wait, 
or I can leave them here and call for 
them later." • .

sh.ps. operating on 41 trade mutes 
By.the end of 1930 the Board will con
tre’. 2.250 ships. Sales of ships are 
being made to American firms, but 
they do nor keep pace 
launchings

TheThe British Labor Party are send 
Ing a delegation to Ireland to investi
gate the threatening situation there. 
It is an interesting eepariurv, which 
may have good results. The Labor 
Party is free from extreme views on 
the Irish question, and its delegates 

Lire perhaps more likely than those of 
:ar,y other party to win the confidence 
of the opposing factions and form an 
unbiased judgment on the position of 
affairs. The broadening of the out
look of "the Labor Party which hither- 

I to has been occupied with purely 

i labor questions, indicates a deepen
ing sense ot its responsibilities.

with the
The Shipping Board was

urevd to reduce the sales price from . 
<2 io to $225 per. ton to $1°5 to $140 j 

But even at the reduced : ITTerrible.
Esther (sternly)—Young man, I 

saw you put your arm around ray 
daughter last night.

Youth -I suppose you noticed how 
she struggled, too.

per ton
pr:* es private American shipping in
terests were only prepared to buy 300 WILL

Mr Payn. ay* it is necessary for 
.the United States to have a large 
merchant marine to carry her large

PAY
YOUConvicting Speech.

"Did his speech car-
I

The Hacking Cough
Strains The Lungs.

Fir*t Lawyer- 
ry conviction?"

Se- :ul Lawyer—"It did. 
got five years."

sur, a* production to foreign mar- 
ku: -. At present ti:e question is not 
between Government and " private 
ownership, but between American and 

United

TO
His client

BUY
l;l )According to report from Mexico, 

the various insurgent forces are try
ing to pool their issues against the 
Carranza administration with Villa

ROOFING he Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

The The terrible, hacking, lung-wracking 
cough that sticks to you in spite of 
everything you have done to get rid of 
it is a great source of danger to your 
health, and the linger it la allowed to 
stick the mon rious the menace be
comes.

You can ea- . get rid of the cough 
or cold at ifs C caption by using Dr. 
Wood's Norway i’ine Syrup, a remedy 
that has been universally used through
out Canada for "ie past 30 years.

Samuel Matthews, Portage, P. 
E. 1., writes.— Last winter 1 caught 
a he. vy cold, and was laid up for some 
time. I hud such a hacking cough I 
could not sleep 
think I could < 
day a friend dropped in to see me and 
was surprised io see how bad my 
cough was. Shu adv ised me to use Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so the 
next day I sent for a bottle and soon 
got relief, and by the time 1 had taken 
two bottles, my cough was all gone. 
I doubt there is anything to equal it."

Norway Pine Syrup la 
put up in a vallow wrapper; 3 pine 
:rees the trade mark; price 25c. and 
50c. Manufactured only by 1 
burn Co., Limited. Toronto,

foreign: owner.-hip.
States has only, a few successful 
shipping companies, and to establish, 
the merchant marine on a firm basis] 
wilt require time, habit, growth of in- !

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
AT PATTERSON SETT. 

GRAND SUCCESS
From Rent 
Payments 

to
Purchase
Payments

To Own my Home' 
Let this be your 
New Year’s Resolu
tion. It’s Just as 
saiyi end much bev 
ter than paying

LET US TELL 
YOU HOW. 
and eupply you 
with
EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND 
GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.
•Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory
I ♦ | Limited
l<*

NOW
as commander-in-chief. They will set 
up a de facto government and try to 
extend their areas of control. This 
looks like civil war on a considerable 

Mr Payne'< conclusion is that it , . . , , »ale. with further possibilities of for-
Is nut possible to have a successful 
American merchant marine till the 
country grows into the ship habit, and 
ha affirms that newspapers and maga
zines must arou.*'• the thinking men 

, among- manufacturers.
honkers, farmers and labor tu the j 

"•necessity for a merchant marine and, 
must teach the people to think and

Manufacturers anticipate a 
marked advance In felt soon 
which will mean higher prices 
for roofing.

Our Crown Mica Roofing stiU 
sells at $3.75 for No. 3.

•Phone Main 1893.

Buy A Bracelet 

Watch With Your 

Christmas Cash

dividual capacLv,, initiative and en
terprise. Most Entertaining Program 

Carried Out—Santa Claus 
Made All Happy.ieign trouble.

Mrs.
|Patterson Settlement. Dec. 31.—The 

Christmas concert held in the Orange 
Hall at Patterson Settlement on Dec. 
24Hi, under the ausptces-ot the U. B. 
Sunday school drew a crowded house 
and tli" concert was proclaimed a de
cided access- in all and In every fea- 

Mr. Eastwood, superintendent

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

WHAT THEY SAY | Surely no more practical use 
can be made of tbe money you 
received as Christmas présents 
than to buy a Bracelet Watch 
with It. And the friends who 
gave It will be pleased to know 
that they helped you in realiz
ing your wish for a dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

i
at night, and did not 

-ver get over it. One
■ ■ •

Fat Job Gone.
lHamilton Herald.)

Some criticism of the appointment 
! cf Miss Walker as registrar of Mid- 

av; in the language of shipping. Such t:,.sex to based on th- facts that she 
an educational process may teach thn is a woman and has no dependents, 
United States to step out of her'and the alleged fact tliut $2,5U0 is too
eplvndid bu. tle.-i.y1ng Iw.lation. an.! " y ,Qr il woman »i,b n0
by going .town Up the «e» in ship., j^dmut the office as well as a 

unite the Americas, the Orient and | mun v.>uld, .she is entitled to the sul-
ttie Occident in friendly trade, and ary which her predecessor received,
lend her aid towards an enduring I If the fact that hhe has no depend-

lents is a valid reason for cutting down 
he1* salary, it must bo an equally valid 
reason for reducing the salaries of un
married male officials without depend-1

o the Sunday school, presided, and 
had charge of the program, which was 
carried out in an able manner by the 
participants and reflected much credit 
on the instructor and children. After 
the concert Sani i Claus appeared, and 
in a very creditable manner gave pre
sents to the* Sunday school scholars, 
also to all those taking part In the

NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

If the lady discharges Dr. Wood's At Sharpe's you can ohoose 
from many beautiful watches— 
dependable movements in 
round and fancy shapes, plain 
and engraved.

The T. Mil-
Out.

peace

BRITISH TRADE.
Prices are extra good values. 

$23.00 to $100.00In the first eleven months of 1919 
Great Britain's foreign trade was 54 
pci cent, greater than during the cor- 
rt.hponding period in 1918, and for No
vember, 1919, wee more than double 
November, 1918. 
months of 1919 the total foreign trade 
was valued at £1,170,000,000; where
as the total for the year of 1913— 
the last complete year before the war 
—was only £l,404,i>00,000. 
these figures seem to Indicate a fair
ly rapid rate of recovery ot Britain's

Gasses Will Re-openBarlhe Slackers. I
(Kingston Whig.)

The amnesty issued all defaulters un- 
der the Military Service Aot will per- ( 
mit thousands of slackers to return 
to their homes without fear of puniah- 

They have eo far escaped

Men's Watches $15.00 to $100.00
;

after Christmas Holidays 
Monday, January 5th. 

Send fo- new Rate Card.

For the eleven

L.L. SHARPE & SONbut they should not be allowed to have 
any part in the exercise of citizenship 
in Canada.

; Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET 
189 UNION 8TRE

S.KERK,While Keep It Going.
(Exchange.)

Keep the Christmas spirit going—
V

Principal

t4

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
This department is equipped for prompt and eatlsfactory service 

in the execution of orders for special requirements in Office Station
ery, Blank Books. Looee Leaf and Card Index Outfits. Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelopes, end the 
hundred-and-one printing joba that are essential to the carrying on of 
a business.

Mail Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.
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Mrs. Annl' 

Gagetowu, Dec. 
heard with regret c 
Annie Wiggins ut 
daughter, Mrs. M 
last week. Mrs. 
reached an advan 
bright and active i 
her death, when sh 
of Mrs. Morrison's 
able to survive tin 
although she was 
short time before 

Accompanied by 
who reside In B< 
were brought to G 
day last, and on 
ers at the home i

1 *
i
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Keen Hutting 
Kitchen Kutlery

A good keen cutting knife '
is a real pleasure to use—and 
you'll get lots of satisfaction 
in using cutlery from our 
store.

Meat Knives t
Bread Knives 

• Paring Knives 
Grape Fruit Knives 

French Cooks' Knives 
Cleavers 

Meat Saws
Knife Sharpeners 

A good assortment in stock.

/

During the months ot January, 
February and March, our stores 
will close at 1 p. m. on Saturday.

i

’Phone 
M 2040

n-17
King Of.McAVITY’S

A HAPPY NEW
YEAR

and a prosperous one to all 
our customers and friends.

FLEWWELLING PRESS

Cuticura Soap
------------------IS IDEAL-------------------

For the Hands
eonp^OIntiuent.TalcTO^&r.^f^1 wrwtojrj.

Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL LEEDS

We Soilolt Yvur Inquiries

ST.JOHN, N. B.C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID.,
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Doyle Now Enjoys 

His Breakfast, Too
Ask By-Election 

In Carleton Co.
\

The man Whose

CHILD OBJECTS To

his flaying with

THE TRAIN OF CARS 
AND THE TRACK

I MACAULAY BROS. I CO., LTD.

K
HE WANSTA 

RUN if ALL 

THE TIME.

1

I Returned Soldiers’ Commit
tee Suggest Deal With 
Local Government to Fill 
Vacancy With Their Nom
inee — Expect Opposition 
and United Farmers to 
Keep Out of Contest.

Eats Three Hearty Meals 
Every Day Since Tanlac 
Restored His Appetite.

The Stores of Service and Quality

V - Stores Close 
Saturday at 6 p.m

'Before 1 began taking Tanlac my 
pc vim yearn of troubles had pulled me 
down until my daily work was torture 
for me," was the statement' made re
cently by Phillip Doyle of 240 Paradise 
Row, Bt John, New Brune wick.

“1 had suffered so long from lndl 
gestion, rheumatism, backache, consti
pation and headaches that ray wife 
was In constant fear of my passing 
out and 1 had about given up hope 
myself,” continued Mr. Doyle "I had 
such ft poor appetite that I hardly 
ever wanted any breakfast and I 
would go off to work without touching 
a bite Whenever I did eat. gas preen
ed around my heart until it cut off 
my breath and often at night I would 
have to get up and walk the floor tor 
hours trying to get air l was badly 
constipated and wa« troubled a great 
deal with headaches and dizzy spells.
I had rheumatism in my arms and 
shoulders something awful and I had 
pains across my back that were so 
bad they almoet laid me out. I couldn't 
sleep well at night, felt tired-out all 
the time and 1 was planning to give 
up and go to the hospital.

‘‘But before I went, my wife, as she 
had heard a lot about Tanlac, got af 
ter me to try It and I took her advice.
And T am certainly glad I did for If I 
hadn't It would have been the mistake 
of my life. I hare taken four bottles 
In all and now all my troubles have 
disappeared altogether. T eat three 
hearty meals a day and digest every
thing perfectly. Ga* has stopped form
ing and my heart action is normal and 
my breathing Is free and easy. 1 aan 
no longer constipated and 1 am never 
troubled any more with headaches and 
dlzry spell-s. The rheumatism In my 
arms and shoulders has left me en
tirely a.nd the pains in my hack are 
gone. I get up every morning after a 
good nigbt'e rest and sleep, eat break
fast and go off to my work feeling ,
Ann Mv .trengfh slid energy has come d n.iictK** ‘a”1 ""T m,“y ÜaV0
back and I have been built up so re- QUicklj and pay back in an 1
roarkahlv that I am feeling like my old way Now •his is « vital ques- I
self again. 1 on ° us- an<i there are no returned ;

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rosa soldiers sitting in the Provincial Par 1 
Drug Co. and F. W. Munro under the “ament. When the Government 
personal direction of a special TaAlac 
representative.—Advt.

i

W/2i
lv "A■ y Th ) lluri laud Observer says:

“During the past two weeks there 
has been an active movement among i 
returned soldiers of Carleton Coun- I 
ty pressing their claim to representa
tion in the Legislature. A commit
tee has in’t-rviewed the Local Gov
ernment and they say the Govern- 
ment is willing to accord them the 
vacant j»eat in Carleton If the other ! 
parties will agree to allow their 
didate to take his seat by acclama
tion. The name of 8. O. Barter, of 
Hartland. is mentioned as the candi
date most likely to he selected 
convention to be held in Woodstock, 
January 14. Mr. Barter has given 
The Observer uo Intimation that bi j 
was after the nomination, or would I 
accept it. On the contrary he named 
several other returned soldiers who I 
could capably fill the seat.’

Mr. Barter says the movement is \ 
not under the auspices of the O. W. ! 
V. A., and has addressed a letter to 
the press, of which the gist is printed 
herewith:

'The

Dress Sale
/
; i

d

V 4J

(
-U When you view the items in this big clearance 

sale of Dresses remember that the figure of value given 
with each reduced price is not only correct by our own 
markings but represents what others have or are offer
ing similar values for this season, so that when you 
read the reduced price, you will know how much lower 
sure our prices for the garment than you could get any
thing as good elsewhere. Here is a description of just 
a few of these Beautiful Dresses.

Lovely Frocks of Serge, Tricotine and Wool Jer
seys in Navy and Blacks. Also in Satin, Crepe-de-Chine 
and Satin combined, in dark and medium tones of 
Helio, Copen, Navy, Brown, Taupe and Sand.

The values quoted are only a few of the big re 
ductions.

I/-/7
King

\3
)

i« Federal
passed and placed 
Farm Settlement Board’ to enable 
turned soldiers who wish to farm to 
obtain farms, and now the Provincial 
Government of New Brunswick ha< 
notified us that they are preparing a 
Bill to come before the next 
of the Provincial P*»iirament to help 
the returned men who do not wish 
farm, to secure small lots of land up 
to 25 acres and to help them to build 
homes, and in this way reiurned nflen 
who follow other trades will

Government has 
before us a

o> 'I'

11<0A i session
ë

w*1 to

F" •

jiE b
REGULAR PRICE 

$35.00 
$45.00 
$50.00 
$55.00

SALE PRICE 
$28.00 
$35.00 
$40.C0 
$45.00

l
i >*,<

Ê information from us they must seuil 
to us outside the House 

“We have every rightThere is Money to Be Savedmmm to expect
out petition to open Carleton Countv 
to be granted, so v« will call 
vention of returned soldiers to 
on January 14 to choose a 
resent us.

Is From St. John.
Captain J. K. Livingstone, who for

merly commanded the tug Lord 
Kitchener at this port, was in com
mand of the tug tiurnia City, which 
was responsible for the releasing of 
the U. 8. Shipping Board steamer 
Lake Galewood, which ran ashore 
near Port Hood, N. S.. last month. In 
the face of a blinding snowstorm and 
with a gale blowing, lie Sarnia City 
succeeded in pulling the Lake Gale- 
wood off the rocks. The Sarnia City 
is now receiving a new propeller at 
Halifax.

Stores (lose 
Saturday at 6 p.m.man to rep-N

By shopping wisely—for 
illustration if you attend

“This is a very vital matter to us 
and let us reason together over the 
matter.

“The Bill coming up next session 
is most important to us. We greatly 
need a representative in the House 
and we have none there, 
admit that it is only justice that at 
least one returned soldier should bo 
present and help In preparing a Bill 
that is entirely for us .and we do not 
expect the Government party to op
pose our nominee, for it would be 
most unusual to grant a petition and 
try to defeat the aim of the petition 

"Neither do we expect to be op
posed by the loyal opposition, for al
ready they have a vigorous party in 
the House and the election of one 
more new member would not materi
ally alter the standing in the House, 
so the matter is not vital to them. Wu 
do not expect the United Farmers to 
oppose us, for this is only a by-elec
tion and there are already several 
farmers in the House.

“So we confidently look forward to 
a peaceful entry of our candidate into 

Services in connection with the the House, 
funeral of Mrs. Thomas V. Earle took "Electors of Carleton. we do not 
place Friday night at the residence of want to stir up strife. We went away j 
her daughter. Mr- Brazil Whyte, Pro- from our homes and all that was dear 
lection street, and were conducted by to us to fight for our homes, onr loved 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. The body was ones and for you, and now we expect j 
taken to lampion on the early train no fight to be put up against us when 
Saturday morning for interment in a question so vital to us and a ques- 
the afternoon. lion minor to the three parties who

The funeral of Mrs. William Nod- now hold aloft their banners in this 
well took place Saturday afternoon county, and we hope no man will ai- 
from her late re donee, City Road, low his personal ambition to run to 
Service was conducted by Rev. Neil such an extent as to allow himself to 
J. McLauchlan a d interment was place or to cause himself to be placed 
made In the Methodist burying In opposition to us. 
ground. “We are aiming to keep clear of

partizanship. we aim at choosing one 
• I of our comrades who will he strictly 

j independent, and who will faithfully 
help to promote any measure bene 
flclal to our county. We returned 
men turn confidently to our own peo 

Iplae and ask your support "

TING
ULLEYS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.YOUR BENEFIT SALE You must
iers

which continues here all 
thru January.

-TD. CORNMEAL, OATS, EEEDSTHE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS' HOME 

The following «inscriptions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Ranktne: Wm. J. Swanton, 
$100.00; Miss Jane R. Barton, Hants- 
port, N. S.. $35 00; Ttios. E. Rameay 
Suuunerside, P E. 1., $25.00; J. Roy 
Campbell, M P. P. $20.00; Mrs. F. E. 
Daughney, Oharlo Station, N B., 
$13.75; C. F. Brown, Mrs.„Geo. K. Mc
Leod. C. E. Burpee, Primary Dept. 
Charlotte St. U. B. Sunday School, 
$5.00 each; J. A. Smith, $1.00.

Box -T2

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.alks i / ' Spend $69.00 Here Now and get a $94.00 
Woolen Coat.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
The Saving is $25.00.>d of Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon. N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.»es Or Invest $29.50 in a Coat worth $41.00. 
The Saving is $11.50.

All the Woolen Coats have been just as liber
ally reduced as the two above, some are
Half Price.

FUNERALS.
Union St. 
hn, IN. B. GRAVEL

ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metai 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized iron W or* 

Buildings a Specialty.RTMENT J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
‘Phone Matn 356.

sf&ctory service 
i Office Station- 
ts. Joint Stock 
irelopea, and the 
g carrying on ot

All Furs, expensive and inexpensive alike, have 
received their share of discounts as follows : FIRE ESCAPES

$195.00 Buys a $250.00 Near Seal Coat. 
$187.50 Buys a $250.00 Russian Pony Coat.

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

ST. JOHN MAN 
PRAISES “LIV-RITE” j

William St.

Betty Wales Dresses
At their January Prices give you an 
opportunity to begin 1920 saving dollars 

$45.00 Buys a $60.00 Dress 
$64.50 Buys a $86.50 Dress 
$42.50 Buys a $56.00 Dress

You really cannot appreciate these bargains Oil 
paper. Our Shop is where you will realize 
their value.

J&.TTJaflcc’« ,$on».-bmiwd'.-,Sa<nt John.n.0. iTfcjpfr

Walter Anderson, 200 Water 
loo Street, Says He is Much
Improved Since Taking Woolwieb Me.. Dev. -« a pretty 

-p . wedding took place at. the home of
1 his Ureat Ionic----Head,'the bride's parents. Mr and Mrs Jv

| seph Robson, when their daughter. 
i Jennie, was united in marriage to Mr 
Oscar I. Rieille of Sussex, X. B.. by.

More wnrde of pro >e for “Llv-rite [ 0ie Rev Millard 1> Webster. The i 
Tonic" have come fr n another local bride and groom entered the parlor 
resident Walter Anderson, 200 Wat-fas Mendelssohn's Wedding March 
erloo street. He v tn Ill-health j was played by the bride s brother 
and tried this new mlc which has j Thomas Robson The bride was \ : 
already made so many friends. He; tired in white crepe de chine with 
has written to the M time Drug Co bridal veil trimmed with lillies of th< 
lf>8 Prince witltun tkt, the follow mItpy and maiden heir i n. -
lng letter groom's gift to the bride wa1^ a set of —————————————————

“Dear Sirs I fee! compelled be furs Many valuable presents were re-} march pl-ayvd by Mr Herbert Cbr.-i.'. 
cause of the great improvement which reived The heppy couple will make 
your “Liv-rite Tonic" has made in my their home near Sussex, X. B.. where 
health to write you in praise of what the groom is a prosperous 
l consider a wonderful remedy. | Hudson-Rcbertson. Ruby assisted the bride The onde's |
was for some months in very had Rexton. Jar, 5.—A very pretty costume wa- white satin, silver trim 
shape physically, wa- run down, ner- wedding took plane at the home of mings nd bridal veil, and carried a 
vous, and irritable an ! unable to eat. Robert Robertson. Main River, on bouquet of e..irnati<m.- Pastor 
1 had tried several medicines with Wednesday, December .list, when his j^tterson offiV: ued There were up- 
little or no tesult when I noticed your daughter. Kate, became the bride of wards of fifty present, among whom 
advertisements. I purchased a box of Ernest Hudson, of South Branch, son wcrp \|V k Akerb-y and Mrs s - 
"I.lv-rite. Tonic" and must say that it of John Hudson of Rexton The w! Scribner. <>f Si John and Mr 
has made a remarkable improvement groom's sister. Miss i.laly- Hudson.! Herbert t'hriatii of Harvey station 1 
1 have jii*t begun upon the second was bridesmaid, while Harry Girvan Unp m>tuble feature was the presence! 
box and already fee' ever so much of Rexton. ably supported the groom. „f to1ir -iterations, the great gnind 
bettor. It helped mo when I was be The ceremony was performed by Rev nurthei- Mrs
ginning to despair ord I consider it Alex Vralge. of Bass River. After grandfather. Mr Zebulou Hamm; the
the best uric sold. ' miougly advise the nuptial knot was tied a reception mother. Mr, Almeda Fowler and the
any one who is run down, to try it was held and thirty invited masts bride The pre-euts «-.insisted of
and I shall he please ] to lei >ou pub sut down to a bountiful r- past. The I .lIlu)lints 0f , a>h and many valuable
list this >tter win n;v re-me if it 
will be of any service to some other 
poor hufferei who mu' find relief in 
the good that "Liv-rite Tonic" can do."

If your druggist can't supply you,
send his name to the Maritime Drug An interesting event at Narrows.
Co.. 108 Prince William sir<et. or Queens county. N B. was a wed-din- 
seud them a dollar and they will sup- at the home of Mrs Almeda ‘Fowler.

If you send or bring them when her eldest daughter Jennie F 1 
will lwcame the bride of Mr

furnish you with an order entitling Harold Scribner. The young couple | 
you free of charge to a consultation were unattended awl entered the por J 
w ith a reliable local physlcUut.—Advt lor to the strain" nf the weddJn^ '

WEDDINGSf at a Reasonable

22»

celet 
:h Your 
Cash

His Letter. We wish our many 
patrons and friends

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Drntal Parlors

A PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

183 Union Streetre practical use 
f the money you 
ristmas présents 
Bracelet Watch 
the friends wBo 
pleased to know 

ed you In realiz- 
li for e dainty, 
neplece.

Head Office 
=:27 Mam Street

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St^ 4

In the room the bride's .Sv.ster.-. th- 
Misses EtheJ and Ruby Fowler stood 
near the bride, and then later Mis.-1

'Phone 683 ’Phone 38 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Propriété .

Opea 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.:

D.----------
you can ahoose 
lutiful watches— 
movements in 
icy shapes, plain CTOWiggins, the funeraJ services were 

held at 9t. John’s Church, Rev. H. 
T. Buckland officiating. The pall
bearers were James Wiggins. Well
ington Wiggins, Rodney Wiggins, John 
Norwood, George McKay and William 
McKay. Mrs. Wiggins was much re
spected and the large number who at 
tended the funeral and the beautiful 
floral tributes sent testified to the 
esteem in which she was held.

Mrs. Wiggins is survived by one 
son, Robert Wiggins of Gagelown; 
and throe daughters, Mrs. Morris and 
Mrs. Chisholm of Boston, Mass., and 
Mrs. George F. Allen of Lawfleld.

Clyde Case.
Hatfield Point. Jan. 2.—This com

munity was greatly shocked on Tues
day last, when a telegram announced 
the death of Clyde Case.

OBITUARY Mr. Case loft Hatfield Point last 
fall to find work in the United States, 
and to pursue studies in a night 
school. He was successful. Every
thing went well till Christmas day, 
when sudden sickness demanded 
physician who ordered him to be tak
en to a hospital, where he was oper
ated on for appendicitis. He died on 
the Tuesday following.

Mr. Case was a young man whose 
life gave large promise of great use
fulness. He became a Christian sever
al years since, and was fully devoted 
to his Lord and Master. He leaves a 
father, mother and one sister here, 
and four sisters and one brother in 
Massachusetts, beside a very large 
circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn. The body will be interred 
at Bay View Cemetery.

Mrs. Annie Wiggins.
Gagetowu, Dec. 31— Friends here 

heard with regret of the death of Mrs. 
Annie Wiggins at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Morrison in Boston 
last week, 
reached an advanced age. was still 
bright and active until a week before 
her death, when slm fell on the stairs 
of Mrs. Morrison’s home, and was not 
able to survive the injuries received, 
although she was conscious until a 
short time before her death.

Accompanied by her two daughters 
who reside in Boston, the remains 
were brought to Gagelown on Satur
day last, and on Sunday after pray
ers at the home of her son, Robort

Fanny Hamm: thera good values, 
to $100.00

ESTABLISHED ISO*. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What VU e Offer. 
We grind our o»n lensee, insur 

tng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street

3 $15.00 to $100.00 Mrs. Wiggins, who had happy couple arc spending tlielr Lnij useful articles The happy couple 
honeymoon in Fredericton The bride *|an leave for St. John on h bridal 
Is a popular teacher They will m 
side in South Branch.

Scribner-Fcwler.
'

RPE&S0N
i

ind Opticians

KING STREET 
) UNION 8TRE t ply you

on empty "Liv-rite" box they Mr and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re 
{turned on Saturday from Quebe-- 

’vhere tjiey have been visiting rela 
lives over the Christina.? season
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Accepted Offer 

‘For $400,000 Purse

GERMANY LETS MORE
MONEY LOOSE

Keenest Interest 
Being Manifested

Local BowlingSoccer Games
In Great Britain

Toronto Team
Defeats Harvard

British Rugby
Football Results la the Atlantic Refinery league 

match on Y. M. C. I. alleys Saturday 
night the office team won three points 
from the Pan House five.

The scores follow:
Pan House.

Bradshawe .. 70 76 79—<226 76 
Campbell .. ..85 94 79—258 86
Churley .... 78 76 78—232 77 1-3

56 59 74—189 63
56 59 74—a«9 63

Berlin, Jan. 3.—New paper mane) 
to the extent of 1,400,000,000 mark* 
was placed in circulation during the 
holiday week, according to a state 
ment just issued by the Imperial bank 
Germany's printed money now total! 
more than 47,730,000,000 marks.

First Round of English Cup 
for Association Football to 
be Played Next Saturday— 
Most Important in English 

-football.

Jack Kearns Announces He 
Accepts Offer for 45-Round 
Fight Between Dempsey 
and Carpentier at Tijuana, 
Lower California.

London, Jan. 4.—Saturday's British 
Soccer game»:

Harvard Was Out skated by 
Toronto Players at Cam- 
bridge Saturday—The Score 
Was 5 to 2 in Best Game 
for Years.

Outstanding Feature in Satur
day Games Was When 
England Team Won from 
One Picked from Rest of 
the Country.

Scotch League.
Aberdeen 2; Hamilton A. 0 
Albion R. 1; Dundee 2.
Hibernians 2; Clyde Bank 0. 
Kilmarnock 2; Ayr United L 
Morton 0; Partiok Thistle 6. 
Motherwell 4 ; Hearts 1.

• Raith Rovers 0; Ceitic 3.
Rangers 3; Falkirk 1.
Third l^anark 1; Alrdrienonlans 1. 
Clyde-St. Mirren and Dumbarton- 

Queen-s Park postponed owing

Short!

à
<Jack Kearns, manager for Jack 

Dempsey announced yesterday that he 
had accepted an offer of 3400,000 for 
a forty-five round battle, between 
Dempsey and Carpentier at Tijuana, 
Lokwer California. The offer came 
Croon Promoter

London, Jan. 4—(C. A. P.)—In Asso
ciation football the keenest Interest Is 
being manifested in the first round of 
the English Cup to be played next Sat 
urday. This competition, which is by 
far the rnofct important in English 
football, lias been suspended since the 
final in the Spring of 1915 when Shef
field United beat Chelsea at Manches-

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 3. The Uni* 
of Toronto hockey team de- 4London, Jan. 4.-l€. A. P.)-<Britlsb 

Rugby football results.
Northern Union.

Wigan 9. Barrow 6.
Hull 66, Battley 3.
Dewsbury 10, Bramley 0.
Leeds S. Bradford 5.
Broughton Ran^rs 
Warrington 3, Huddersfield 14. 
Keighley 15. Halifax 2 *.
Hu Is let 13. York 3.

• Oldham 25. Leigh 0.
Salford 0. Rochdale 8.
St. Helen’s Recreation

346 364 384 1093versify
loated the Harvard team here by a 

of the bent
Office Team.

McDade .. .. 72 97 72—241
Pauquet...........G8 69 81—208
Webster 
Lawrence .. . .68 73 85—226 
Olive.. .. .. 73 91 83—258

? ?of 5 to 2 in onescore
matches seen tr several years.

Harvard was out-skated by the visi
tors, who held to an individual same. 
Holmes of the Harvard goal was busy 

making clever stops of 
shots, but the visitors made four 

jgoals on short side lifts that were 
23, Swintou ' sont off with terrific force.

; Harvard tried to keep to a line 
Wakefield Trinity 9. St. Helen's 8. : game, but was not very well together

,ear game ... s£mo,e brUUnnt tira»

tiraal ,14mU”ïdmo»ei An the Canadian.. Carson, the
me rest of the country centre c.,ged the J r four times .and 
br M -,oints tu 16. but XX ov u ». .«• Once Carson broke i 

not due to consistent tbrouni. the entire Harvard dc.enca [ 
well after the j to make a goal 

16 to 6 and

801-3 
69 1-3

to snow

sLaborites Elated Çoffroth...66 65 74—195 65
2, Widnes 14. 75 1-3 

84 1-3 AMERICANS OUT 
OF FRANCE BY 

JANUARY 11TH

By Surprise Result 
In Spen Valley

ter.
The draw has had some curious re

quite. borne of the most populous cen. 
très loso the chance of a match, but 
wkherever the ties are played enor
mous crowds arc assured. Nine out of 
the ten London clubs were drawn to 
play away from home, but one, at least 
of these mai die-' will be saved to the 
MortODolis. Rochdale having accom
plished terms to play the Arsenal on 
the latter's grounds.

The leading clubs have kept well 
clear of ^ik another only two first

all evening 
; !omg

337 385 401 1123 
CITY AND COMMERCIAL.

In the Commercial league on 
Black's alleys Saturday night, the 

«Maritime NaH Co. took three points 
; from the Canadian General Electric.

The Turnover of Votes Has 1,1 the City league the Sweeps took l ne i urnover or v ores nas ,fom. from the McAvity’s Spec
Been Very Heavy Wher- ials.

, , j, j , The G. E. Barbour Co. and the At-
ever Labor Has Lntered jantic Sugar Refinery «ill roll in the

Commercial league tonight.

has man
fought against 

tne most 
terrible odds *
See how he did

tf\

3.

Paris, Jan. 4—The departure of 
Brig. General Wm. D. Conner from 
Paris on the evening of Jan. 9, with 
three hundred officers and men marks 
the final withdrawal of the United 
States forces from France. On Janu
ary 11th, all the buildings occupied 
in Paris by the United States army 
will have been given up with the ex 
ccption of several small offices.

General Connor leaves behind less 
than one hundred officers and men 
mostly connected with the graves reg
istration service. Brest, the last United 
States port, was dosed January L

ilia r

picked trorn 
England won 
the result was 
superiority.
interval the losers lou oy 
011» to- in the 1..X ''i‘.»'»‘,r of »» 
hour. England developed a dramatic 
surprise by scoring four tmes. 
spile 111» brilliant finish, hows'v. » 
winner, foiled to reveal international 
form. In foe;, although . strong indi
cation. exist of a greatly increased in- :

the Rugby game, players ui
difficult to And.

Fight in By-Elections.
s meeting.league te

Three Birmingham clubs play at 
home as do five out of six dubs New
castle way, but neither Liverpool noi 
Sheffield has a match at home.

The sixtv four clubs playing include 
first league, twenty-one

oKOLCHAK DEMANDS 
FURTHER AID OF 

ALLIED PEOPLE

■ London, Jan. 3—Laborites were elat
'd by the surprise result in the Spcn 
Valley by-election, where the working | 
men’s candidate, Tom Myers, carried j 
the se.il against' such a strong partia l 

j i-ij»ntartan as Sir John Simon, former j 
secretary for Home Affairs. Even!

Unless Further Assistance is 
Sent to White Armies He 
Will Refuse to Cede Part 
of Siberia to Japan.

Indeed.

Settlement Made In 
Wage Dispute At 
The Sydney Mines

midJhe greatest 
racing drama in 

the world-

twenty-two 
second division, fifteen Southern Lea
gue and «lx others.

The Amateur Association Cup com
petition is also in progress but is a 
matter of purely local interest.

The most remarkable result In Sat
urday’s league conteste was th® de
feat of Newcastle United by Oldham 
who were at the bottom of the table. 
As a result the winners become the 
last but one. Sheffield Wednesday go
ing back to the last position which 
they had held for a long time. An ex
ample of the uncertainty of the game 
is shown by Derby County’s defeat at 
Sunderland by three to one. New 
Year's Day Sunderland beat West 
Bromwich four to one and We«i Brom-j 
wieh had beaten the moderate Derby 
team twice. West Bromwich who also 
disposed of Blackbdrn remains at the 
head of the first league with two 
points better than Burnley who drew 
with Aston Villa. Tottenham who are 

of the Second League

tcry, although prepared for a big poll 
atier the recent elections had shown 
ih ■ unsuspected strength of their ad- 

! hc-rcnts in every part of the country, 
even in the most purely agricultural

A
sterling merit are

Other Rugby results were:
London ScoUiab 14. Old Merchants 

Taylors 5.
Northampton 
Swansea 0. Bristol 0.
Llanelly 31. Vantypool 6.
Neath 6. Cardiff 0.
Leicester 14, Gloucester 9. 
Rlackheath 23. Richmond 3 
Coventry 14. Moseeley 
Headingly 14. Manchester 24 
PI y mouth 0 Newport 3.
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(he Lyric Musical Stock Co 
“COOkThü PiRRY”

Settlements Have Been Fav-j
ored by Two Parties Con-1 ttyrno> er

on every
11, Cheltenham '■>.

at
- Ji—.

e wage dispute in so f ir as it con- 2,986 to b.41-; at Biomlej where nan It1lssl..
Iras the Dominion Coal te .npany eito there had been no Labor candMarnriesOo ^vejtu«»i . 
miners was reavho.l at a conference date, in the late by-election the Labor, me Red cavalry, 
between th - Officials of the Domin- candidate polled 10.9. . and at St. Al

and the executive bans, n Laborlte making a bul for a 
formerly uncontested seat secured 8,- 
90S votes.

cerned and Will be Sub-1 heavy

THE UNIQUE
TODAYfor Ratification.

The (2) Explorers
A SNAPPY COMEDY AND ALL THIS WEEK 

PRICES: Mat 10c, 16c. 
__________Eve. 15c, 25c.FUN ALWAYS AT THE LYRIC

says the de
spatch, ‘ is the gates of Taganrog 
and Mariupol, and the fall of Novo
cherkassk is considered imminent as 
a sequel to the capture of Lilhaya 
Junction, where the Red cavalry took

B.C. EXPECTS 6,000 
RETURNED MEN TO

/.«Xwvra «« A6t I A MIX weekend. Th- rcpreseirtotlves- o[ theSFTTLE ON LAINU company Mil the mine workers have ____

adtournWntokSprlnSl»; WILL MAKE EFFORT
I > co into the new schedule of rates I __ crTTI E VC Y17 n
proposed for the miner* at work ill ! | (J JJ, 1 1 Lü V la Ala U

srea. The sgp here have

; ion Coal Company 
of the United Miners held during the

pretty sure 
championship defeated Stockport after 
havi- i fortnight ago suffered an un- 

v»versô by Bupisley. Ports- 
uk v less secure in the leader
ship . the Southern League after 
tlu-ir defeat by South End. A week ago 
Hull City defeated Wolverhampton 
ten to three; on Saturday South 
Shields beat them seven to ofte. than 
which nothing more remarkable is 
likely to happen during the season. 
Coventry who had been bottom of the 
list until Saturday escaped their hu
miliating position by a draw^with 
Rotherham and now Grimsby figures 
at the bottom of the league table.

4.500 prisoners.
"General Denikinc’s troops are flee

ing from Tsaritsin, in panic, in the 
direction of Tikhoryetskava (Kuban, 
province ) being cut off from Rosto 
and at the same time squeezed on two

Men Already Placed by Sol-
. dier Settlement Board Are That ^ ,jy ,wj „.lrtles

Making Good at 1 heir [New j p,d and will be submitted to the Mac
Kinnon conciliation -board for ratiflea
,tion ;:s soon^as th? SprtngkiU ditficul- Rome Jan 3.—Premier Nitti le if at

During the week-end the rates ol ; noon today for Paris, where he has 
the men employed by the Dominion i>e..n invited to meet Premier Lloyd 
Coal Comp inv nt the piers at Sydney | Gt orpe and Premier Clemenceau and 
and l oui'burg w »re agreed upon, thus rr,«s,bly an American representative, 
ending the negotiations In that sec- v understood an effort will be made 
tion. * ) settle the Flume question.

Today miners, officials and the coal ----------------------------
company representatives will get to- 1 cm PIVFRS

■i gvther to frame their report for the 3WULLILPI IV1VW 
... , en -, will I board of conciliation and it is planned

eighty-five per ceut. ' KJ convint- ! tn leave for SpringhiU tomorrow or on 
only he comparative, hu [ Wednesday where the board of concil-

sucette, tottou will hold their neat sesstou this 

;han there are among farmers as a «eek. ------------ ------------------

-■tvÆP
<

XiCalling. GASOLINE JUMPS * 
CENT ON GALLON

Cement Board. While it is not expec- 
ed that all «ill make good the writer 
predicts that at least eighty-five per 
cent, will do so. He says:

••There will be many

!»

New York, Jan. 4—An advance of 
one cent per gallon in the price of 
gasolene and kerosene, effective to
morrow, was announced tonight by 
the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey. The new prices apply to both 
export and domestics^trade. The ad
vance is due. the company says, to 
the recent increase in the price of 
crude oil.

St!A New Incentive.
'Ts it my money he is after?” a 

used to murmur when a man 
around whispering fine things."

j
among this r<IN FRANCE DOING 

HEAVY DAMAGE
woman
Ca-‘Well?"

‘•Now she says 'Is he after my 
vote?' ”

l fcv

Paris, Jan. 4—The Seine, the Marne 
and other rivers are greatly swollen 
with the result that parts of hundreds 
of towns and villages are overflowed, 
many factories are dosed, coamnunica-the actual knowledge I have or wn«i Quebec, revived for the first time

have already placed, are gIn<je the war_ several descendants of . . # .
doing Our supervisors are keeping the offlrprs servine under Wolfe at- tions are cut and most of the papula 
accurate tab on what the men have tended thc dinner. The affair was held tion forced to evacuate territory along
dune, and the reports that are com- thn famous George Dragon Inn. in I the streams._________
ing in are most encouraging. Our tbe old Wor!d village, and many Can-| 
qualification boards are composed ol adiaas and 1 Londoners also journeyed 
practical men. They have real know- QU^ to attend.
ledge of the lands of the province, ahd The chairman. Lient. Colonel H. M. 
ure able to give enquiring applicants Warde. chief constable of Kent, a de of the Daily Elreann, 'all of which are 
information of value about conditions scandant of Colonel George Warde, situated In Harcourt street, and noth 
that prevail in the various districts, friend and execktor with Carteton of ; fled the occupants to close the 
and the qualifications which are ne- Wolfe’s will attend the reception held ; premises in accordance with the or 
cessary These men take no arbitrary , subsequently at Quebec House, der of November 28. suppressing the 
sund or make no decided effort to I Wolfe’s early home. The. toast to the! Sinn Fein organization, the Irish 

applicant, "pious and immortal memory of Ma- Volunteers, the Gaelic League and 
jor General James Wolfe” was drunk | other societies in all counties and 
in impressive silence.

>

JRJCHARD A-ROWLAND & MAXWELL KABGBR. 
preseix-fe

the men we

OVADublin, Jan. 2.—The police today 
visited Sinn Fein headquarters, the 
Sinn Fein Bank and the headquarters

I1LYb
, tjiMxJi Wherrys

wraRED
LANTERN

change the plans of any 
even if they believe him to be making 
a mistake, but they do not fall to give 
the young men the benefit of their ad
vice, and in many cases prospective 
errors are avoided.”

“Then,” continued the speaker, 
“these men by the assistance rend
ered them by the Settlement Board, 
are placed in a position that in many 
cases would take them four or five 
years of their lives to secure. In fact 
If the assistance had not been extend
ed it is practically certain that in hun
dreds of cases the men would not 
have sought the opportunity to get in
to this great producing industry, but 
would have gravitated to the cities, 
or into some non-producing activity. 
The small amount of money most of 
the men are able to put Into the busi
ness would be utterly inadequate to 
give them the start. They are placed 
almost immediately in the producing 
class. How many men the Settlement 
Board will place in this province be
fore the applications cease I could not 
hazard a guess, but ihe number will 
not be less than 6,000, and they will 
be settlers of the very highest class. 
They will be the very salt of the earth. 
In no other w.ay would it be possible 
for any government to secure such a 
splendid class of settlers, 
viewing the wonderful success of the 
movement to secure the establish
ment of the soldier on the land, and 
the great demand there is among the 
men to get on the land, one is almost 
convinced that it would be a good idea 
for the government to extend the 
scope of the land settlement plan to 
include classes other than soldiers.”

boroughs of Ireland.

c

.'Directed by Albert Capellani—» i<
RELEASED eY ETRO PICTURES COStoRATia^'J

See the greatest artistin 
a production without a 
parallel in all the brilliant 
history of motionpictures

Ak

-at
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY

In fact.

Puzzled.
“Eyes tested while you wait," sign 

reads In a downtown window, 
other day a man stood In front of the 
optometrist’s window and was heard 
to say: *T don’t know what to do— 
either I have them tested while I wait, 
or I can leave them here and call for 
them later.”

The

i i
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Mother! You

After the Xjnas excitement of strain on the physical 
and nervous system nothing is more comforting on re
tiring than a good Hot Water Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY HAS GOOD ONES.

1

\
X

A
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y »

Matinee at 1.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

•Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

Honest, But No One Believes It“THAT LITTLE GAME” mmm

SAf, Jim ,- Remember last Time We |f 
Placed You Accidentally Knocked ^ 

One of Your Blue Chips off the ^ 
TaBlE AND You Couldnt FlND-vr ^ 
L Anywhere ?

! WELL, I FOUND IT STICKIN' IN ThE

^cuff OF MY trousers That NI6HT
n”‘l —x vJhen i went

To Be©!
HERB IT IS !

oh Boy l1 Tryin' To 
# Soothe his' I I aint ooin'to 
/conscience# be "Banker* 
J BN BRingin' if Tonight j 
You a Phoney 1/ not with a ' . 
ONE OtrrA I srCANGE wafer 
HIS own A IN THE shack . 
Rack .

y. r-yy in the 
Cuff of 

. HiS PANTS? 
,Z HAvU — i

// Bull • J
W he cashed M 
l *oua Blue / Chip |N J 1
that Night J i

That'S No 
Good To ME ! 
You OWE ME 
A DIME FOR 
Havin' that j 
IN YooR | 

Possession é

i

>Z. 1 | DONT 
-1 vUANT

That 
Guys 
FEET 
NEAR

?
? HE'S A 

CLEVER DIP! 
GETS 'EM WITH 
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AND HIS HOOKi.
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HIS MAN 
ght against 
ne most 
rible odds *

mW Henry MBLottvm

*lhe greatest 
■ing drama in 
the world-
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t
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TODAY
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5: Mat. 10c, 16c. 

Eve. 15c, 25c.

Y LETS MORE 
MONEY LOOSE

3.—New paper monel 
of 1,400,000,000 mark! 

t circulation during the 
according to a elate 

ed by the Imperial bank 
toted money now totals 
730,000,000 marks.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
ed his young friends at a dance at rled out Among the guests were 
the Palms. Judge and Mrs. Crockett 
chaperoned.

Mias Marjorie Osborne, Toronto, and 
Mr. Frank Osborne, Guelph, are «pend
ing their vacation with their parents.
Col. and Mrs. Osborne, Church street.

The Misses Phillis and Edythe Rich
ardson are home from Nether wood tor 
the holidays, the guests of their par
ents, Bishop and Mrs. Richardson.

Miss Eileen Keenan, Havergal, Is 
spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Keenan, Regent 
street.

Among the Rothesay boys in town 
tor the holidays are Graeme Taylor.
Donald Sl1pp, Tony Gregory and Bob 
Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bber Turnbull are the 
guests of Mrs. Ketohum, Elmcrsft.

Mr. Thomas Tobin of Halifax, la 
in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Taylor are 
spending a few days in BL John the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sheraton.

Mr. R. H. Leak of the Canadian Bank 
of Commterce, spent his Christmas 
holidays at his home in Truro.

Miss Reta Barry of New York, Is 
spending a two week's vacation in 
the city, the guest of her parents.
Judge and Mrs. Barry.

Miss Margaret Hall entertained de
lightfully at a «king party and after
ward at a tea at her home on Bruns
wick street, on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. A. R. SHpp entertained at a gen
tleman’s dinner on New Year’s eve.

Miss Harriette Van wart entertain
ed a number of her friends very pleas
antly on Tuesday evening. A program 
of dances was carried out and at mid
night a delicious supper was served.
The guests Included Misses Marlon 
Gibson, Raye Gibson, Isobel Wiley, Ise- 
bel Chestnut, Memgarel Hall, Mary 
Smithers, Marjorie Murray, Nell Trur- 
rott, Betty Morrison, Messrs. Hart,
Bailey. Hawkins, Bridges, Crocket,
Boyd, Irvine, Kilburn, Edgecomb, Gib
son.

AD Fat People
Should Know This

Misses Frederica Edgecombe, Florella 
Holder, Marion Gibson, Kaye Gibson, 
Grace Grant, isobel Wiley, Harriette 
Vanwart, Marjorie Murray, Dot Feen
ey, Nell Thurrotit, Vida Cameron, Greta 
Geteoombe, Isobel 
Bailey, Hart, Gibson, Hawkins, 
borne, 811pp. Crockett, Porter. Good, 
Coy. A delightful supper was served 
at mtd-nright and the happy party re
turned home hi the wee sma’ hours

Mr. A. J. Gregory left last evening 
for Portland, Me., to attend the fun
eral of his brother, the late J. B. Gw 
gory.

The many friends of Mrs. John Black 
will regret to learn of her serious 
misfortune on Christmas eve, when 
she fell and fractured her hip

Mr. and Mrs. W B Hicks 
Jolcing over the arrival of a naby boy 
St their home on York street.

t

The world owes a debt or gratitude 
to the author of the now famous Mar 
mola Prescription, and iB still more 
Indebted for the reduction 'of this 
harmless, effective obeelty remedy to 
tablet form. Marmole Prescription 
Tablets can now be obtained at all 
drug stores, or by writing direct to 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward avenue, 
Detroit, Mich., and their reasonable 
price ($1 for a large case) leaves iu 
excuse for dieting or violent exercise 
tor the reduction of the overfat body 
to normal proportions.

FROM QUR CORRESPONDENTS Chestnut. Messrs.
Os-Rothesay sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph M. Steel of 

Moncton, who la at the Kennedy 
House, en route home to Vancouver.

Mrs, R. D. Chaipman arrived from 
the United States last week In time to 
«Pend Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. L. R. Morton, at Rentorth and 
will remain for a few week’s visit 

Mrs. W. Z. Earle is also a welcome 
j visitor, having come from Montreal 
to spend the holidays with her par
ents, Senator and Mrs. Domvtlte.

A greatly enjoyed event was a the
atre party of little girls, In charge of 
Mr. W. W. Stewart who entertained 
for hie daughters, first at the Imperial, 
St. John, and afterward at the Royal 
Gardens on

Gagetown to Cole's island by ice, a 
feat never accomplished before; while 
on Dec. 19th, teams were able to cross 
the Jemseg river, which 1« usually 
still open at that date. Auto enthus
iasts were Interested In the trip tak
en from St. John to Fredericton by 
E. S. Carter and J. C. Berrle, who 
passed through Gagetown enroule.

Rothesay, Jan. ».—Christmas ser
vices, with suitable sermons and mu- 
•ic, were held In St. Paul’s Episcopal 
and Rothesay Presbyterian Churches 
last Sunday.

Mr. George P. Trttes left on Christ
mas night for Halifax to take sail on 
a trip to Demerura.

A number of Rothesay people at
tended the Artillery Officers’ Ball, at 
the Armory, these were: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Al
lison, Miss Muriel Falrweather, Mr.
Jack Falrweather, Miss Daniel Mrs. 
lieber Daniel Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mias Alli- 
Wk Miss Kathryn Holly, Messrs Jack 

d George Holly, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Puddington, Mr. Elmer Paddington,
Lieut. Wallace Tarnbull, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. John Buyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin MacKay, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Cornell.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley with their guest,
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm of St. John, at
tended the very enjoyable re-union of 
friends at the Manor House on Christ
mas night

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Holly, are Mr. and Mrs. Les
lie Lovett of Yarmouth, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bills are receiv
ing congratulations In consequence of 
the arrival of a little son at their home 
on Christmas day.

For Mrs. Heber Daniel of Montreal, 
who is here visiting at the Rectory.
Miss Brock on Monday entertained In
formally at the tea hour. About four
teen guests were present.

Rev. Canon and Mrs. Daniel mo
tored to Gondola Point on Tuesday 
•▼enlng and attended the Christmas 
tree and entertainment In connection 
with St. Luke's Church Sunday School.

Tomorrow (Saturday) Mr. and Mrs.
W. Malcolm MacKay expect to leave 
for St. Petersburg, Slorida, to spend 
the remainder of the winter.

New Year’s night dinner guests of Ghgetown, Dec. 31.—The Women’s 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Daniel were Mr. Institute, which has 
and Mrs. Fred^ W. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. steadily during the past year to raise 
Roy Daniel of St. John. an appropriate sum to contribute to

Among the Christmas day visitors the Memorial Hall which the citizens 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Barclay Boyd of Gagetown last spring made plans to 
of St. John, who were guests at the erect In honor of the Gagetown boys 
home of their daughter, Mrs. W. J. who offered their lives in the Great 

,rr* War, was again very successful at a
l^st Friday Miss Gertrude David- pie and basket social held in the Tern- 

y11; who 8P®nt a short visit (including perance Hall on Tuesday evening, 
Christmas) with her mother, Mrs. W. when $70.50 was realised tor this 
J. and Miss Alice Davidson, left to cause. While the attendance was not 
return to her duties at Washington, as farge as might have been expected, 
Mrs. Herbert Clinch accompanied Miss those present showed by their gen- 
Davidson ns far as Boston, where she erou-s support that they had not for- 
met Colonel Clinch, who had spent gotten the boys whose comradeship 
Christmas with relatives In New York they once valued.
They returned to St. John on Tues- The baskets with their gay Christ- 
day to Ba^ for England on mas decorations made a most attrac-
Uie 16th Inst. live sight, and the Christmas delica-

At the young peoples dance given des contained therein proved equally 
on Tuesday night at the Manor House, attractive. Thomas Allingham acted 
Glen Falls, by Mrs. Walter Gilbert of as auctioneer and the committee in 
St. John, for her son, Randolph and charge of the baskets consisted of 
daughter, Miss Frances, a number of Mrs. H. I. Bridges, Mrs. I F. Re d 
Rothesay h youngqr set attended. and MNs Molly Otty. The suppex 

umT arîd ?,r8- MacKay and hour eras a Jolly time for every* ne.
children having spent Christmas week hour was a jolly time for everyone, 
m st. John with Mrs. MacKay*» par- Tea and -coffee were served by Mrs. 
ents, Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen, j. F. Reid, Mrs. William Weston, Mrs. 
ha™ «burned to the Kennedy House, j. r. Dunn and Mrs. George El Me- 
i îrra’ *"a‘c°lin MacKay, Jr., and her Dermott. Following the supper a cou- 

having spent Christmas here pie of hours dancing was enjoyed. Dur- 
4v?r* an<î îIr® MacKay ing the evening Miss Luclle Bridges

left this week for 9t. John to visit and Miss Roberta Robinson did a brisk 
her Parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Croe- business with a kit-bag from which 
2.- Mr- MacKay returned home to ■•grabs’’ useful and comic might be se- 

rüï*. 6n?«f la8*, vy.eek’, cured; while a candy table with pret-
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Myers, ty Christmas decorations. In charge of

Mr*erF^ L7ert,Mr Aand Mlti8es Eldred «ridges. Geraldine
riwu Anna c°rey and Doris Robinson was also au
Jackson, Fredericton, and Mr. Gordon attractive feature
Green, home from McGHI tor the hell- The Mieses Casswell entertained at

a most enjoyable bridge of seven ta- 
Miss Irlne McArthur, who was home hies on Monday evening, at the home 

lett tor * Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Casswell, w““u 
Montreal on Monday. the honors of the evening were ear-

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs, W. Mai- ried off by Miss Greta Rubins and J ^ en",rta,ned * Ahout H. Palme!-; while Mti. M„y SeovU
gT„8 W.ert, Mr»- and G. R. Robinson were the winners

nrestded HaiTy 0llbert ct the consolation prize. At mld-niglit
presided at the tea table. refreshments were served by the

an^ Mrs. George Misses Casswell. and some delightful 
Molle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Prichard music also added to the pleasure of 
of St. John, were guests of Mr. and the evening V "*re '
Mrs. Walter Fleming at Riverside. On Saturday evening a eleasent imi.
J:r-, “iungpeeo^:rVJ“btr

“°d -
Lieuteo anf \\-allaoe"TurnbuW “Ü! £5£ ZnZ'X'SToi 
tenant W D. G. Reid arrived home. Ing. * ^M ^shmen  ̂°' ‘he 
They are two more of our Rotheeay 
soldiers who did their bit oversea,, 
and are welcome back again.

Nursing Sister Miss Mary F. Steel 
or Vancouver, was also 
by the Tunisian
years overseas, in England end France.
She Is spending a short time with her

/

Frederictono
Mil litige avenue, returned to her home 
in Boston Saturday evening.

Mias Elsie Morrieon ,of St. George, 
N. B., la visiting Mrs. M S. Colwell, 
of 49 Mecklenburg street.

Fredericton, Jan. 2.—Messrs Jack 
Edgecombe, Thurston Clarke, Walter 
Irvine and Allan Good are spending 
the holidays with their parents in the 
city and will return to Toronto in a 
few days.

Miss Constance Fitz-Randolph left 
on Tuesday to spend a few days, the 
guest of Mrs. Guy Fitz-Randolph, St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. LeLacheur of St. John, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. LeLa- 
cheur’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, Charlotte street.

Mr*. Harry^Taylor, Inspector of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Halifax, 
and Mrs, Allison Taylor of 
Sanitarium, spent Christmas with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Taylor.

Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen entertained 
at a dinner party on Christmas da 
covers being laid for twelve.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Neill had as 
guests on Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neill and family, Mr. and Mrs 
Stewart Nelli and family. Dr. and Mrs. 
B. C. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Han
son and Misa Hope Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomas spent 
the holiday with friends in St. John.

Mr. S. M. Bailey, accountant of the 
Royal Bank, spent,Christmas with his 
parents in Woodstock.

Misses Marion Gibson and Annie 
Baird of the teaching staff, Campbell-

Mise Pearl Sullivan who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. White,Friday,

At “The Grove,”
General H. H. McLean had as guests, 
his daughter, Mrs. H. H. Stptson, Mr. 
Stetson and little Miss Jean Stetson 
of St. John.

Mr*. Douglas McArthur and Mr*. 
Walter Chase of St. John, spent Tues
day at Riverside with Mr*, and Miss 
McArthur.

Christmas guests of Miss Mabel 
Thomson were Mrs. HeAert Clinch, 
England, and the Misses Thomson, 
who spent January 1st with Mrs. A. 
O. Crookahank, Bt. John.

Mr. and rs, R. .M Steel and three 
Httlr sons came from Moncton last 
Wednesday to spend Christmas with 
Mrs. Steel’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Kennedy. Mr. Steel returned 
home on Christmas night; Mrs. Steel 
and children are at the Kennedy 
House.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mr. 
Elmer and Miss Florence Pudding
ton went to St. John on Wednesday 
last week, and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James F. Robertson over Christ
mas returning home on Saturday.

Mr. Frank West, his son and daugh
ter, Mr. Cecil and Miss Lillie West 
of SI John, spent Christmas and the 
week-end with Rev. Dr. Hibbard and 
Mrs. Hibbard on College «Hill.

Dec. 26th. 
over Christmas,

ton, are spending the holidays with 
their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fitz-Randolph 
emtertalned At a delightful house party 
Christmas evening. The artisticali’- 
decorated Christmas tree being me 
feature of the evening. Later the 
guests joined in singing Christmas 
songs and Sir ltogcr-de-Ooverly was 
entered Into with real Christmas spir 
it. The guests included: Prof, and 
Mrs. Cameron, Prof, and Mrs. Harvey, 
Canon and Mrs. Smithers, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Montgomery Campbell, Rev. O. F. 
and Mrs. Bate, Mr. and Mr*. Ingles, 
Misses Hilda Gregory, Margueriette 
and Annette Campbell, Helen Richard
son, Margaret Hall. Mary Smithers, 
Edythe Smith, Kathleen Taylor, 
Messrs. H. and O. Taylor, Edgecombe, 
Gregory, Slipp, Osborne, Turner.

Master Gordon Crockett

\XT •Jordan

§y;

¥
Girls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all! When 

It becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine" from any store, will save your hair, 
also double it’s beauH-, Try “Danderine” and see!

It
A number of young people enjoyed 

a most delightful drive on Monday ev
ening. chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. R. 
N. MaoCunn. They were entertained 
at Mr. and Mrs. Glasier’s, Lincoln, 
where a program of dances was car-entertain-

Gagetown

been working

Goodyear has made Wire-Winding 
on Steam Hose Unnecessary

T'HAT the expansion of steam in 
A steam hose had to be controlled by 

wire-winding has been long taken for 
granted by industry. Of course, the 
wire became bent and the hose choked 
up; it became too hot to handle; it was 
inconvenient to cut into shorter lengths; 
the wire cut through the cover. But 
it had always been so. And wire
winding seemed essential to protect 
hose from rough usage and from pres
sure bursts.

hose fabric strong enough to control steam 
under high pressure—tough enough 
long service without special winding or covering. 
Add an inner tube of special compound to resist 
heat and a tough cover—there you have the story 
of very long service and very low final

The high quality of Goodyear Steam Hose— 
the unusual construction, developed solely to 
meet the severe conditions under which steam 
hose is used—are but samples of what you will 
find in all Goodyear Industrial Hose.

to insure

, , ,, were serv
ed by the committee in charge and
mid en^yablti affair broke UP before

J. W. Pinoombe of Fredericton. U 
spending the week here, the 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Casswell.

A. B. Belyea otf Fredericton, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
C. Belyea.

Misses Oonstanco and Ruth Cozier 
of West St. John, have boon spending 
a few days at Lower Jem-seg with their 
aunt, Mrs. D W. Smith.
. “„ru,aaa.vMr8 J' L Al,lngham are 
spending fhe Christmas season In

mn' wlth Mr. and Mrs. XV J. McAlmon.
Miss Alice L Norwood, who has 

bare f°r the Christmas vacation, 
left this week for Bathurst, 
will be on the staff of the J 
Hospital.
,jy- r J"”* wae home from Summer- 
side. P.B.I., for Christmas Dav
ehMdro? Mre J P Gallagher
. n̂chrTs™mMUPw,»m„rS,aSh"t‘>
Michael Mahoney. r a"d Mre-

Rolfe K. Nevers 1* 
days in Sussex.

a few days with Mr and Mtq d » 
Dingee. irs 1

Mrs. Morrison and Mre 
who came °n from Boston to 
the funeral of their 
nie Wiggins, have

Accept 'California ' Syrup of Figs on- Frederlrton'thn!1'16’ v 
It—look toy the name California on s ,weeb'
the package, tlien you are sure your rooH by f®e bas not been so
chdld Is having the best and most . yoa” aa lt has been this win
harmless laxative or physic for the _ ’ and on lhe ^nd roads are equally 
little stomach, liver and bowels. OUI- tb® en°w being of no great
dren love It* delicious fruity taste. Fall depth< ,wt Packed hard and smoth 
dlrectione for chMd’e dose on each hot- and oar* are a common sight on both 
tie. Give It without f*ar. Ice and Ian<J.

Mother! You muet say “California.'’' Christmas

cost.

a passenger 
She served five guest of

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE Goodyear has scientifically developed a hose 

for every industrial use. Samples of this hose, 
and the advice of a trained technical man, are 
yours for the asking—without obligation. Phone, 
wire or write the nearest branch.

Look at tongue 1 Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.
The illustration shows what wire-winding does 

to steam hose. Under the heat and pressure of 
use, the hose expands faster than the wire. 
Bulges and blisters form. The tube cracks and 
the fabric is weakened.

where nhe 
H. Dunn

£ The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Srtnekn—Halifax, St. John, Qutbr., Montreal, Ottaura, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg 
Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton\ 
Vancouver. Service stocks in other cities.

Goodyear has made wire-winding on steam 
hose unnecessary. Goodyear has developed a■pending a fewX I1

GOODYEAR
INDUSTRIAL HOSE
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Cuticura Hair Is Usually 
Thick and Healthy

AîÆara!
shampoos with Cuticura Soap will keep 

drn.*nd b“i“u'- Beta, 
shampooing touch spots of dandruff and 
itching, if any, with Cuticura Ointment
A dean, healthy acalp means good hair.saassssfeg

_ __ __

1
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SECTION OF STEAM HOSE SHOWING THE EFFECTS 
OF "WIRE-WINDING UNDERPRESSURE.
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SECTION OF GOODYEAR. STEAM HOSE UlfDEK. 
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»•vSTOCK MARKET - 
MADE FURTHER 

PROGRESS SAT. At *

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADAThe Upswing Was Attributed
to Prospects of a Relaxed MARKET STRONG
Money Market.

ACCOU1NATLANTIC SUGAR 
STILL KING ON 

MONTREAL MARKET

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

The applications for new assurances received by this com
pany during 1919 reached a total of overWITH BIG VOLUME 

OF BUSINESS
W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
New York, Jan. 3—The upward 

movement in the stock martlet, which 
proceeded the uafcering in of the 
New Year, made further progress 
today on a substantial and varied 
turnover. In the aibsence of actuad de-

LEE A 1«
Toronto, Jan. 4.—The grain quota- 

the Toronto Board of Trade
$100,000,000 Chartered A 

QUEEN BUILDING! 
Booms 19, 20, 21 

Telephone Sa

lions on 
Saturday were as follow»:

Manitoba Wheal, No. 3 northern.
$2.80; No. 2. $2.77; No. 3, $2.73, In 
store Port William.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York, Jan. 3.—The market 

opened strong with a larger volume of 
commission house buying than for

Montreal, Jan. 4—<In Saturday’s 
stock market the transactions In At
lantic Sugar amounted to nearly twice 
a.> many as for the remaining forty- 
eight stocks dealt in. There was little 
fluctuation In the price range with 
the low at 74 and the high at 76, clos
ing at 74%. unchanged from Friday 
15,090 shares changing hands. Bromp- 
ton was akso active making a new high 
at 88% and closing unchanged at 88. 
with sales of 1.345 shares. In the re
maining paper stocks Price Brothers 
passed. Abitibi by advancing a Durlher 
ttfteen points to 295. Abitibi touched 
291% and closed at 290., Laureutldo 
gained a point at 274.

A met* llolden Common moved up 
into a new high at 132, gaining two 
points while the preferred gained live 
points to 114.

Total trading listed 23,379; bonds 
$433,960; unlisted 2.610; rights 1,126.

This exceeds the largest amount of ordinary life assurance 
previously written in one year by any company of the Brit
ish Empire.

velopsnents today’s upswing was at-
to prospects of a relaxed ; some time. It maintained its strength 

market, as indicated by yester- almost without interruption to the 
close. What reactions tik>k place

BINDERS ANJManitoba Oat», No. 2 c.w., 94 5-8; 
No. 3 c.w.. 90 3-8; No. 1 feed, 87 7-8; 
extra No. 1 feed, 90 5-8, In store Fort 
William.

America Co*n, No. 3 yellow, $1.67; 
No. 4, $1.65.

Canadian Corn, feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, In store Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 c.w., il .65; No. 4 c.w., 
$1.54; rejects, *1,33; feed, $1.33.

Ontario Wheat. No. 1, $2.00 to $2.01; 
No. 2. $1.97 to $2.03 f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
$1.92 to $1.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2, $1.99 to $2.05; No. 3, 
$1.95 to $2.01.

Ontario Oate, No. 3, 95 cents to 98 
cents.

Manitoba Flour government stand- 
aril. $13.25 Toronto.

Mlllfeed. car loads, delivered Mont
real, shorts. $51; bran. $46; middlings, 
not quoted: good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.15 to $3.25.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lota, 
$26.50; No. 2 mixed. $25. 

lots. $14.50to $15.50.

tribut ed

day’s sharp decline in demand loans, 
and the extraordinary activity re
ported from leading centers of Indus-

Modern Artist 
Skilled Oj

v ORDERS FROM!
i THE McMILl

V» prince Win. ourt*

were small and insignificant There 
is no question but that the course of 
tile money market yesterday gave 
courage to many people who haw 
been holding off for fear that we 
might be In for an era of really tight 
money. That lower rates of yester
day were more than justified is shown 
by tlie bank statement of unlay which 
shows an increase in surplus reserve 
of well over $40,000,000. There are 
•still people who aesert that the "pow
ers that -be" will not allow a rampant 
bull market, and should «peculation 
reach dangerous proportions the usual 
remedy was applied, namely, advan
ces in discount rate of the federal 
reserve, coupled with high rates for 
call and time money. What is to be 
most desired at the moment Is relax
ation in the time money market. 
Time money is scarce and members 
are demanding high rates. The week 
closes with a feeling of confidence and 
cheerfulness. Sales 860.1100.

E & C. RANDOLPH.

Itry
This was reflected m the confident 

steel and. equipment 
motors, motor 

accessories, shippings and numerous 
specialties. Gross gains extended from 

to five points in most of these 
few scoring even greater ad-

absorbtion of 
«hares, also coppers.

CONTRA

CHICAGO PRICESissues, a 
varooes.

There was also a marked revival of 
Inquiry for oils, including the .Mexi
can and Texas groups, but rails were 
under restraint until toward »be-fin
ish when transcontinental rose toner- 
!v under the lead of Southern Pacific.

Sales amounted to 850.000 shares.
Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes 

were heavy to irregular, but elsèwhere 
including Internationals, a firm tone 
prevailed in the bond market.

Total sales tpar value) aggregated 
$8.550.000.

Old United States bonds wore un
changed on call during the week.

The bank statement was an index 
rrt the heavy transfer of funds, which 
marked the advent of the New Year.

ind discounts increased
than $176.000,000,

$46.000.000

w. a. IV
Carpenter - 
Ü4 Farad 

'Phone
Government, Provincial, 
Municipal and Corporation

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Corn—No. 2 mix
ed, not quoted; No. 3 mixed, $1.40; 
No. 2 yellow, not quoted; No. 3 yel
low, $1.41 bo $1.42.

OATS—No. 2 white, 85 1-2 to 86 1-2; 
No. 8 white, 84 1-2 to 86.

Rye—No. 2. $1.81.
Barley—$1.42 
Timothy Seed—$9.50 to $11.60. 
Clover -Seed—$30 to $48.
Pork—Nominal ; lard, 23.60; ribs, 

$18.50 to $19.26.

CANDY MANl
to $1.58.

Interesting Facts 
Regarding St. John

“G.BONDSNo. 1,
Straw, car ' CHOCO

The S tandem 
in Cai

Pur Name a Gt 
Finest IV

GANONG B 
Sl Stephi

> ^ COAL AN

ASSESSORS’ NOTICEBank Clearings, Grain Ship
ments, Passengers from 
Overseas. Customs Re
ceipts. Lumber Shipments, 
Etc. Shown to be Heavy.

Due
1924-1934 
Dec. 1952 
July 1953 
July 1939 
Dec. 1929 
May 1946 
Jan. 1941 
Aug. 1926 
Mar. 1939 
June 1925 
Aug. 1949 
July 1939 
July 1928 

Aug. 1921 
Dec. 1946 
June 1934 
May 1931

Per Cent.Security 
Victory Loan . .
♦City of Halifax 
♦City pf Halifax
♦Gov’t of Newfoundland............... .. 5-/2
♦Prof, of New Brunswick..................5%
City of St. John ....
City of St. John ....
City of St. John ....
♦Prov. of British Columbia............... 5%
Prov. of New Brunswick 
♦City of Sydney .......
Town of St. Stephen ....
♦City of Calgary..........
City of St. John...............
*N. S. Tramway & Power Co........... 5
♦Howard Smith Paper Mills, Ltd. 6 
♦Whalen Pulp & Paper Mills, Ltd. 6

Actual loans 
bv slightly mors 
with an Increase ot about

which brings the actual ex 
tM, 000,000 agains* u

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
The Board of Assessors of Taxes of 

the City of St. John
51/2

« McDougall and Cowans) 6in rttierves 
up to almost to 
deficit in the third week of11™-”*” 

<f members in the Federal 
nded by ap 

increasing

Open. High. Low. Close 
Am. Car Fdry 142 112% 142
Am. Loco 10514 105 a* 105
Am Smelting TIL 72
Anaconda..............64% 64-, 64 % 64 *4
Am Tele. . 97% 97% 97% 97%
Atchison.. ' . 84
Am Van....... 60
Beth Steel 
Bâtit and O <’ 33 
Baldwin Loco 118% l2t>% 118
B. R. T...........12V,
(- F. 1
Ou Cible St l 224 224 22-3
G P. R
Centrai Lentil 108
Erie Com . 13% 13»* .13% 13>4 
Gen Motors . 340 
<:i North Pf. <'>V 81»* so»4 ML
Goodrich R‘b ST»-* 8.1 S1L 844*
Inter Paper . 87% 89»u 87% 88%
Mex Petro . 220% 221% 318% 210Me 
Max Motors. 32% ;t-a*
NY NH and H 27% 27% 27% 2.%
N Y Central 69% 70 69% 70
North Pa... 80% 81% 80% 81%
Penntylvania . 41% 43% 41 Mi 42%
Pr Steel Car 102% 103% l'V x UK.% 
Reading Coni 77 77-\ 7t>\ ,,-X
ltepublk Nil 133 I-; e-* -
at Paul .... m ae. •<*
South Pavlflc 1U2% l»W Jf-’b J®? 
Sltldsbuhvr . 113'- Ho', U«H llvL, 
Stromberg. ,M Sa
V p Vom-mon 123»- 124% •
V S Steel Co 108% 108% 1US
V S Steel Pf 114
V S Rub Co 137
Wtilys Overld 81»™ 32

.54%

5142%
105%Reserves

Reserve Bank also expo 
nroximanety $65,000.000.

total held b> that institution to 
ilmost $600,000,000. ____ _

1920 forthwithHereby require all persons liable to be rated for the year 
to furnish to the Assessors true statements of all their personal estate and 
income which Is assessable under “The Saint John City Assessment Act, 

<.’• and true statements of wages or salaries paid to employees, and 
hereby give notice that blank forme on which such statements may be fur 
niched may be obtained at the Office of the Aeaeasore, and that such state- 
ments must be perfected under oath and filed In said office within thirty 
days from the date of this notice.

Dated this fifth day of January, A. D. 1920.
E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman "\
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM 
JAMES COLLINS 
JOHN ROSS

7! 71 (Supplement to Board of Trade 
Journal). 4the

The book ritu*rings at St. John tor 
981*: 1V21- MS'™ 102% tlle >‘e*r amounted to $152.878,- 

• ‘ 33* " 32% 23 220. as against $1.18.955.065 lu 1918.
120% liYom November 1, 1919, to Decern- 

!„ 1!^ her ill, UUS, 3.811,218 buabels uf grain
4,. '-I, 4,1 ' k In 74 4v , s

-224 valued at $12,000,900 passed through
133% 134 133% 131 the ('. P. R. elevators at this port.

104% 1031* The V. N. R. elevator bandied 989,279
bushels during the same period.

Between 4,000 and 6,000 passengers 
from overseas have lauded at this 
port during the present winter port 
season.

The customs receipts for the calen
dar year 1919 amounted to $5,092,659.- 
19. as compared with $2,872.046.32 in 
1918. an increase of $2,220,612,87.

During the present winter port sea
son. 56 steamers, of a tonnage of 
1S2.378 tons, have entered this port.

harbor receipts for 1919 
amounted to $147,384.64; for 1918, 
$145,406.12 an Increase of $1,978.52.

During the calendar veer 1918, 34.- 
475.056 feet of lumber were shipped 
from St. John to ports in United 

Italy

.... 3'/z
MONTREAL SALES HARD

Try Tea U
3'/»

iMacDougttll and Cowans i
Morning Sales

Montreal. Saturday. Jan. 7. 1'0>
Victorv l.oon IS--' —20.000 '•> SS-s. 

tMKOOO « SS’e; 3.00» ® 98%
Victory Loan IMT-XSM «

, Ixian 19:13—11.000 6i 101*.. 
War-Loen 1937- 3.000 « SS'«:

Ran■ 5
.......... 5'/2
.................5!/z

COLWELL tL
'Phone W

Assessors
I of

7J• ;
a A. DC344-% 340 344

1,000 it 97. ,
Steamships Com--2-> n .«%: !•*' iP

4
EXTRACTS FROM -THE SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT, 191S.”

30. (1). Every person liable to taxation under thle Act shall make
the following returns:

(a) A return of his personal property located In the City of Saint 
John and taxable under section 5 of this Act

(b) Income taxable under section 6, and the particulars thereof, 
except when the total taxable Income is Included In the return of an em
ployer as provided In sub-eection 2 of this section.

(c) Earning or receipts taxable under section 8 and the particu-

». G. AU**
COAL AN
ill tlayuuu

ttutoe

is.
.»» rid— 7.3 ii M.

___ —25 ff 50*
Cement Com—70 17 .71*-..; .5

Steamshl 
Brazilian

Steel Canada Com—U0 rr *8;
87%: 60 'i 88; 25 ft s"v- _

Dom Iron Com—700 '•> 41 a
74»4-

Shawinigan—42:. o
119»,*; 10 "rr 119%.

Montreal Power— 26;. a 90.
Can Bonds—3.000 ft SS V _
Cah Car Com—50 d 63-h 

62% : 25 'ft 62: 30 ft 61 
Toronto Railway—5 @ 44.
Tookos Ctmi—2a - ' " • ,'/„*•
Gen Electric—55 ® 104: 10 <r 108%,

' 'Detroit ^Vnlted—Î0 V 1'VJti; 39» <' 

Vi2; 85 ft 111%.
Abitibi 26 v.i 291»=: 26 fJ9£
Laur Pulp—<» -«3; 1 !•' @ !«4 
Riordon—190 " !Sl<
Price Bros—10 0 28a; 60 <t -90; 

50 ft 295.
Smelting—SO ft 2S
W ay a gam ax: k—25 u x6; 3o ft *.• 2: 

>5 ft' 85%.
B.iC Fish -20 ft '
St. Lawr Flour—2-*- ft 135 
Quebec Railway—323 ft 2S»< : -5 ft

115 ft 51.

♦Principal and interest payable New York.

Full particulars on request.

Our January booklet giving complete list of our 
offerings is now ready. Ask for a copy.

Telegraph or Telephone us at our expense.

3 n

fcLbVÜ
The W’P mauiuauiaru

PasiKin&eJ-. 
ers, etc.

iars thereof.
(2). Every person employing the services of labor of another person 

or of other persons shall make a statement giving the name and address of 
every person employed by him and the amount of wages, salaries, or other 
compensation paid tp »uch employee or employees. Every firm, co-partner
ship. or corporation shall make a statement of the salaries, allowances, or 
other compensation of partners or officers.

IIS; 75 hi mtuu t

f £. s. STEÇHE
5 ft 128 »/8 124% 

108% Kingdom, France,
Africa. The total for the province 
that year was 42,036.748 feet. Figures 
for 1919 not yet available.

During the calendar year 1919, the 
total shipments of lumber and lum
ber products from St. John and dis
trict to United States amounted to 
$2,504.797.96. as against $2,808,779.76

and South

ELLClKiU
JuLtoVlKlLAL '.

tittb St
Phone A Ain s«3.

J. T. C< 
Successor *0 Ki

140% 136% 139% 
32 Eastern Securities Company, 

Limited.
JAMES MACMURRAY, Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. street,
St John, N. B.

(3). The return or statement required by thle section shall be made 
before the tenth day of February In each year, in such form ae the

assessors shall from time to time prescribe, and shall be made under oath 
which may be sworn to before any assessor, or any justice of the Peace of 
the City and County of Saint John, or any Notary Public; and for the pur
poses of this Act, and of all other laws relating to the levying, assessing 
and collecting of rates and taxes in the City of Saint John, any assessor 
and any Justice of the Fteace of the City and County of Saint John, and any 
Notary Public, shall have full power and lawful authority to take affidavits 
and affirmations, and administer oaths, in any 
to rates, taxes and assessments In the City or

West Elec-

MONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, Jan. 1.-OATS titra No. In 1918
1 feed, 106

FLOUR government standard. ENGRi183 Hollis street,
Halifax, N. S.ARE YOU SATISFIED 1$ 

WITH YOUR 
PRESENT JOB?

matter whatsoever relating 
Saint John.

32. If no "return, or a fraudulent. Incorrect or Insufficient return, has 
; been filed by a person required to file a return under the provisions of this 
j Act, and the person so In default refuses or neglects, after notice, to file a 
! proper return, the assessors shall determine the personal property or Incom 
! e of such person taxable under this Act, according to their beet Information 

and belief, and shall assess the same at double the amount eo determined. 
1 In the case of sickness, absence, or other disability of a person liable to 

the tax the assessors may allow such further time for the return •• they 
! may deem necessary.

$13.25. OATS—Bag 90 1U8-. $4.55 j 

shorts, 1

ROLLED
U’.Ul'l Lb-EED Bran. *4--2' : F. C WEi 

Artist», E
WATER

2:,. easterns, 37 1-2. j 
creamery. 67 to 1

CHEESE-Finest
! BUTT ER—CJioicest

EGGS—Fresh. 99 to 95: selected,! 
S"»; No. 1 stock. 56 to 57 .No. 2 stock. |

POT ATOES—Per bag, car lota $2.60 ;
t0DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, I

* iJkRD—Pure, wood peils. 20 lbs. neti 

29 to 30.

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Start the New Year right. Our 
Telegraph courses commence 
during January. The Telegraph 
profession is permanent, inter
esting. with good pay and ex
cellent prospects, 
hours, long holidays, full pay 
when sick and in most cases 
medical attention and quarters 
free. Liberal pension granted. 
Wireless. We will make you a 
good wireless operator for ap
pointment on ship or 1 land 
station. Easy work. Every
thing provided. Chance to trav
el. Scale of pay recently in
creased. Cable Telegraphy. Ex
cellant pay and position obtain
able at home or abroad. Land- 
line Telegraphy. There is a big 
demand for young ladles and 
gentlemen. The pay is splendid. 
Let us place you.

Vail between S p. m. and 10 
P. m.. Monday. Tuesday, Wed
nesday or Friday.
Enquire About Our "Partial" 

Home Study in Wireless.

2S
25 ft 196: 200 ft 198»»;For gin g s- 

ft 199; 155 ft 199%.
Atlantic Sugar Vom—12.000 ft 74%; 

ft 74»*; 125 ft 74%; 450 ft 74;

INSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 1838.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., SL John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

FARM JVUModerate74%: 150 ft 76; 
; 400 ft 75.

too ft 74% : 275 ft 
ft 75%; 50 ft 75% 33. if the assessors discover from the veriflcation^of a return filed un- 

! der this Act. or otherwise, that the Income of any person subject to taxa- 
I tion under this Act, or any portion thereof, has not been assessed, they may 
at any time within two years after the time when such assessment should 
have been made, assess the same, first giving notice to the person to be so 
assessed of their intention, and such person shall thereupon have an op- 

j portunlty within ten daya after such notification to confer with the asses- 
| sors In person or by counsel or by other representative ae to the proposed 
assessment. After the expiration of ten days from such notification the 

j assessors shall assess the Income of such person subject to taxation or any 
| portion thereof which they believe has not theretofore been assessed, and 
; they shall thereupon give notice thereof to the person so assessed, and the 

tax shall be payable fourteen days after the date of such notice. The pro
visions of this Act In respect to the collection of taxea shall apply to a tax 
so assessed.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -Lyall—10 ft 85 
Breweries—725 191.

River Com—25 ft 8. ; 2.. ft
OLIVER 

MtiÜURJAlVJtk. iiuGeneral Agent*.7%an
River Ptd-36 ft 129; JO S' 

129%; 25 ft 130.
Dom Bridge—165 ft 114%: 19 ft 

113%; 50 ft) U4%
B romp ton—500 ft 8S»4; 300 ft 8.8%; 

95 ft- 99%. .. ^
Ames Holden Pf—1 ft 109 % ; no ft 

111 1 ; 3 ft' HI’, 100" ft 114.
Ames Holden Com—110 0 120; 50

j. p. jb¥fcM% z 
Get our prices £ 

ùuyutg c?
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT

BUY VICTORY BONDS;f FIRE iNtiMcDOUGALL & COWANS
Mimbcrs Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch OEces: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

Uie Postmaster General, will be re- 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fn-
dav. the 6th February. 1920. for the
conveyance of His Majesty s Mails, 011 
•1 proposed contract for four years •> 

week on the Ijcpreau Rural 
2. commencing at the 

of the Postmaster General.

WiMTJUN Ati
U6ft 132.

Dom Cannera LOO If 58; 110 ft 
68%

Glass

v'ire. War, Maru** 
Assets e-uiet

R.
Branch Manager

47. No person shall have an abatement unices he has filed with the 
assessors the statement under oath within the time required; nor shall the 
Common Council or the Board of Revision In any such case sustain an ap^ 
peal from the judgment of the assessors unless said Common Council or 
Board of Revision shall be satisfied that there wae good cause why the 
statement was not filed in due time as herein provided.

Common—55 ft 64%: 100 (?i 
*6: 100 ft 65; 10 ft 65 »4.

North Am Pulp—23.3 ft. 6% ; 450 ft 
8% ; 60 ft 6%; 100 ft 6%

Penmans Ltd—20 ft' 110 
Royal Bank—39 ft 21t».
Bank of Nova Scotia—11 ft 273.

times per 
Route No.
pleasure H

Printed notices containing further 
H ,.k ; information as to condition* of pro-
.A “ i posed Contract mac be seen Mid blank 

[orras ot Tender may be obtained at 
' U"'t ! tie Post Office ot Lepreau and at the

, i office ot the Post Office Inspector, 
j II. W. WOODS.

fis I

FRESt 
Flesh Fish c 

JAMLti I-’j3
19 and ZO Sol

4 Whail. :

THE CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
rOK SALE

Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Ames Com .. . 
Ames Pfd ...
Abitibi...............................
Brazilian LH and P. . 7.0% 

... 87% 

.... 61%

Queen Building, Hollis Street, 
Halifax. (Day and Evening 

Instruction) ►Prompt cm 
Canada Cur 
Canada Car Pfd .
Canada Cement.. .
Can Cotton . - 
Detroit United .. . .112 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera 
Dom Iron Com 

.Laurentide Paper Co .273
MacDonald Com........... 43%
ML L. H and Power 89% 
\ Scotia Steel f-ttd (’ 65
Ogllvies............ ................ 277
Penman’s Limited . 110
Quebec Railway
Riordon ............
Shaw W and. P •• ..119 
Spanish River Com .. 87% 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com .. 87% 
Toronto Rails. . m-42 
Wayagamack................ 85%

Post Office Inspector 
I Post Office Inspector’s Office.

St. John. N. B.. Dec. 26, 1919. West St. .John108107
HU*71 71% 

58% |... 58%

By McMANUS.■y BRINGING UP FATHER HOR

jubt received fr< 
horaeb. Edward H*

... 58%
..121

# /

% 274
44
90 
65 % EAAi

. . . 28
..186% 187»4

119%

FETHBRSTON 
The old eat&bliB 

everywhere. Head 
Building, Toronto. 
Elgin Street 1 
Canada. Booklet 1

. 129
8.8
It
86

N. Y. COTTON MARKET j HAR
(McDougall and Cowans) 

Cotton We manufacture 
and Horse Gooc.1Low ^High Close

January.................... 38.45 38.25 3S.4U
.33.49 33.10 33.37 
.33.49 33.10 33.37 
30.20 29.85 30.20

H. HORTON
e and 11 MAH 

Tbone 1

May
July ... 
OctoberE

Is i

I
IF

Ii.

DCffTr TOO DARE <>AT r-ty 
BROTHER 
THAT Ot

WOULD TAKE ANT THIN^ 
ON T SELON<, TO HIM-

y7a
J WELL -1 JOVT «aAW 
HIM COIN OUT WITH 
A LAMP UNDER 
Hlt> ARM-:<x :

9 > V fty i
}\ f 

1 z '
}i

:

s%7
>’ 'l

"k-

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

«p
1%

-

48W WBML

to ¥r

■

" V
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— CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

* 1 1 £ cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Philadelphia; Rhodesian Transport. 

Newport News.
List of Steamships In Port and

Where They Are Located. Foreign Ports.
Aberdeen, Wash, Dec 31—SM, str 

San Diego, Honolulu; bqe Forest 
Dream, Sydney, N S; seb Dauntless, 
Taltal.

Boston, Mass, Jap 1—Ard, etra 
Brighton, St John's, Nfld, and Halifax,

MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDMonmouth—Refinery Wharf 
Chaleur—Fettinglll Wharf 
Canadian Ranger—Long Wharf 
Canadian Signaller—Long Wharf 
Conquetmede—Long Wharf 
Ferrare—Pettingill Wharf.
Polglase Castle—Anchored in bar-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
CFUtB ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollar».

C.E.L. JARVIS fit SOU
Provincial Agonta.

MISCELLANEOUSACCOUNTANTS
AGENTS—Salary and Commission 

to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant, free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Protestant Teacher for District No. 
14. Apply, stating salary, to Adding
ton 0. Campbell, Secretary, Gordons 
ville. Carleton Co., N. B

MARRIAGEGeo. H. HolderW. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE ft HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. 9. 
Rooms 1», 20, 21 P. O. Box 123 

Telephone Sackville 1212.

LICENSESC.À. N 8.
bor. Steamer Ashore.

The S. 8. WiUpolo, from New York 
for St. John, ran ashore on Shovelful 
Shoal off Monomo Polnnt on the morn- 
lug of Jan. 1, and was held fast by the 
ebbing tide.

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

Canadian Sower—Long wharf.
War Berly—No. 1 berth.
Ramore Head—No. 8 berth. 
Manchester Importer -No 4 berth. 
Totuka Maru—No. 6 berth. 
Scotian—No. 6 berth.
Castellano—No. 7 berth.
Baron FadrBe—No. 14 berth. 
Millpool—No.’ 15 berth 
Wasoana—No. 16 berth.
Verentla—No. 16 berth.
New Georgia—No. 7 berth.
Cornish Point—Anchored In harbor. 
S. S. Frori—Anchored in hartior.

8. S. Mottistont—Anchored In harbor.

WANTED—A tiret or second elat»» 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest. 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers. Secretary.WANTEDVIOL-JTS, MANDOLINS,

»ud all String Instruments and Bowa 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

."Insurance That Insure*
------ see ua—;—

Frank K. Fair weather fit Co.,
vwutwruury oaueti

To Locate Leak.
Sch. St. Clair TheriauU, at Yar

mouth, commenced discharging her 
cargo of salt on Monday, 
as she is finished discharging, the ves
sel will be hauled out on the Marine 
Slip in Yarmouth or at Meteghan for 
the purpose of locating a slight leak 
which was started by the rough sea 
the vessel encountered In the North 
Atlantic.

WANTED—A Portable Baker’s Oven 
in first class condition, medium size. 
State price Write. Home Bakeries, 
Moncton, 122 High street or ’Phone 
1062-21.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

•killed Operator*.
, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
i THE McMILLAN PRESS

ja **rince win. tiireet. Phone «H. 2<40

WANTED — Second-class teacher 
for the Paseakeag School. Apply, 
stating salary to R. M. Dunlop. 
tary to Trustees, Passekeag. JCiaff* 
Co., N. B.

As soon
i'UOilti M. 0«>v.

TRANSPORTATION
the wireless operators at Bello Isle, 
according to a telegram received here 
last night from a tower Gulf village, 
which reported receipt of the follow
ing

"All hands successfully taken off 
Belle Isle and now safe on board the 
steamer Seal, bound for Newfound
land"

AUTO INSURANCE WANTED—a Second-class Teacher 
for district No. 8. Apply, stating sal
ary to F. G. McCluskey, Secretary, 
Lands End, Kings Co.

I* SAILINGS—-RATES <
I From West St. John To 1 
1 Jan. 7 Scotian Antwerp P 
| Jan.10 Metagama Liverpoo 1 
V Jan.21 R. of France Llverp'i I 

Jan.22 Grampian Harve-Lvpl 
'an 28 Pretotlgn Glasgow 

Feb. 4 Scandinavian Llverp'i 
Fob. fl Sicilian H&vre-Lon. 
Steamers sail on arrival of 
C.P.R. trains leaving Mont
real 12.10 p. m. and 7 p. m.

1 day previous. i
X Rates and all Information from#

\ ANAOIAH PACIF/Cy 
XOCEAN SERVICES/

Vlll ST. JAMES ST.

A#a lor our aMww »ouc> 
FLtuu, Th TRANbiAV

ri>i.;.islùN.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN

January 6, 1920.CONTRACTORS message :
WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 6, Studholm. 
Apply to Secy. Thus H. Jxmg, Sots- 
sex, Kings Co., N. B. H_R. No. 1.

Schooner In Distress.
The tern schoonei ü Howes has 

been towed in at Bermuda in distress. 
The schooner was recently sold to 
parties in New York. She was on • 
voyage from Providence, R. I., to 
Genoa, Italy, with a cargo of hard 
pine.

Arrived Saturday.
8 8 Northland 2,200 Boston via 

Yarmouth,
8 S Hyanthes, Thomson, 3798, Hev-

All m une Policy.
Kates solicited.w. a. munro

Carpenter - Contractor 
.124 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

ouqu.ry lor
Lhas. A. MacDonald U Son

More Wreckage Ashore. 
Halifax, Jan. 2.—C. H. Harvey, 

Marine and Fisheries Agent, received 
word this morning from Kaatville to 

Schooner Disabled. the effect that some more wreckage
The American twennaated schooner ! had come ashore at Harborviile from 

St. Croix, Bass River for Vineyard tb* schooner T. W. Allen, which !s 
Haven for orders, was towed to Parrs- ! presumed to have broken up at sea 
boro from Spencer Island, last week, ! following her loss with eight pas sen
leaking and in a disabled condition. . 8«rs a cr«w <* eighteen The

wreckage Includes a cask of oil and 
some clothing.

Coastwise—Str Bellerley, Heately. 
1966, Halifax*.

Pnuue luvu.VlOttiUNaU AgUllVi.
SCHOOl FOR NURSES —Excellent 

opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super
intendent.

HOTELS Cleared Saturday.
S S Millpool, Eves, 2707. Hull, Bng-

S S Manchester Importer, Everrest, 
7MS, Manchester.

Coastwise—8tr Stadium, Pike, 49, 
Alma, N B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL Apply for application

-G. B."
~ CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Fineat Material*
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

Sl Stephen, N. B.

i COAL AND WOOD

bbLi-Ui atUW TUTUl i.
KING aiKhiKT. ST. JOHN, N. H 

SL John Hotel Co., LuL 
Propnetore.

A. M. PHiiAAPo, Manager.
V Destroyed By Fire.

Tern schooner St. Maurice, of Parts- 
boro, was destroyed by fire and sank 
off the south side of Cuba last week. 
She was bound from Hay Li to Mobile 
with logwood, and Captain Albert 
Bullerwill was in com»uand of the ves
sel. She was 372 tons register.

Laid Up For Winter.
The two-masted schooner Flora M„ 

from this port, arrived at Parrs-boro 
last week with 
town. She will go into winter quarters 

Marooned People Saved.
Quebec, Jan. 3.—The Newfoundland 

steamer Seal has rescued the marooned 
lighthouse keepers, their families apd

, Sailed Saturday.
S S Scandinavian, Griffith, 771*©, 

Liverpool.
SITUATIONS VACANTWating For Orders.

The schooner Saille Perils Noyes, 
on the west side of Long wharf, is 
awaiting orders to clear with a cargo 
of lumber for overseas.

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $150-8200 
monthly, experience unnecessary; 
write Railway Association. core 
Standard.

Arrived Sunday, 
fi S Mottlsfont, 4228.

Canadian Porta
Halifax, N S, Jan 1—Ard, str Chal

eur, West Indies via St John.
Jan 1—8Id, str Leleoqu Perhus, Pojf 

tillyu, St John.

CLIF TON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess 8ta.

REYNOLDS fit FRlTCH

Will Sail For Greece.
The Japanese steamer Totuka 

Maru, of which William Thomson Co. 
are the agents, wljl sail today for

FURNESS LINE
Manchester Manchester West St. John
Direct St John.
Deo. 13 Manchester Importer Jan. 2 

(Via Halifax) 
Dec. 20 Manchester Mariner Jan. 10 
Dec. 30 Manchester Division Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 Man. Corporation Jan. 30 
Jan. 20 Manchester Brigade Feb. 8

London 
Dee. 13 
Jan. 1

London
Deo. 10 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 27
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

To
merchandise for theBritish Ports.

London, Dec. 31—Ard. str. Ottawa 
(Nor), Philadelphia.

Jan 1—Ard, str Montcalm, 3t John, 
N B.

Dec 31—'Sid, atrs Lordship Manor,

Expected This Week.
fhe Canadian Navigator and the 

Canadian Warrior, both of the C. G. 
M. M., are expected to arrive here 
some time this week to load, the for
mer for the West Indies and the lat
ter tor the United Kingdom.

Arrived From Boston.
The S. S. Northland arrived here 

Saturday afternoon from Boston via 
Yarmouth, with three passengers and 
a small cargo. She docked at the East
ern Steamship Wharf, 
here the vessel experienced consider
able rough weather, and her upper 
and lower decks were covered with 
ice. Her tonnage is 2,200 and she 
carries a crew of 80. She expected to 
sail for Boston via Yarmouth today, 
and will have a large general freight.

Here From Italy.
The Italian steamer Ferrara ar

rived here Saturday from Genoa. 
Italy, via Gibraltar, after a voyage of 
fourteen days! She encountered much 
rough weather. The vessel carries a 
crew of 52 men, including the captain, 
Berio lotte Fillips, 
ballast, and will load a cargo of grain 

' for Gibraltar.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
hard coal

Try Tea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.
'Phone West l 7-90.

H. A. DOHERTY.

St. Joha'B Leadtna
London West St. John 

Cornish Point Jan. 7
Mendip Range Jan. 20 

From
West St John

Jan. 7 
Jan. 12 

Jan. 17-20

To:
RAYMOND fc DOHERTY CO. LTD.

To
JEWELERS Antwerp

Castellano
Glenspean
Caterino

-ii n
On her way

POYAS fit CO.. King Square IbUUUtiabUl u>
jp. U. Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 

prompt repair work. Thon» M. 3966-11
A

COAL AND WOOD
i/i Hayutaract Square. 

Phone JUJU.
St. John, N. B. fcl PUBLIC NOTICELADDERS

THE UNDERSIGNED, having beei
appointed by the Common Council ol 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the Blast Side of the Bay, River 
and Harbor heretofore enjoyed and 
possessed by the inhabitants on 
the East Side of the Harbor, 
with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western Side of the Har
bor, will be sold at Public Auction on 
Tuesoay, the Sixth Day of January 
Next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court Room, In the Masonic 
Temple Building, Germain Street, In 
the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensuing year, to end to 
the 15th day of December, 1920.

Dated the 17th day of December. 
1919.

fulfil M ftGRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. IILLfcVAlUKS ft ft
extension

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Ge;». 
pobello and Lamport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. m, for 
Grand Manan, via the same "orta.

Thursdays leaves üiti, ^an 7.30 
a. to., tor SL Stephen, v.a intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for tit. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same Jay 
Grand Manan 8. 6. Co* P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

W'ft manuiauuuo ou ec uric Freight.
ii ana Power, Dumb Wail- LADDERS

all sizes.
h. L. MacGOWAN.

79 Brussel* Street, St. John

Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
—TO—

Passenger,
—, era, etc.F E.S. STEPHENSON fit CO..

BA. JUU.H, A. Jl.

She 1b here forWEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B. Could Not Reach Vessel.
Word vas received at the local of

fice of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment Saturday morning from the 
captain of the Government steamer 
Lanrentla, stating that he had at
tempted to reach Harbourville to ren
der. if possible, assistance to the 
stranded schooner W. -J*. Allan, but 
owing to a heavy gale and vapor he 
had been unable to do so. and had re
turned to Spencer’s Island. He will 
make another attempt as soon as 
weather conditions permit.

Schooner Floated.

To LIVERPOOL, G. B.
Canadian Ranger ........Jan. 6

.. Jen. 20 KINGSTON, JAMAICA AND
HAVANA, CUBA.

Jan. 10 
Jan. 22

To HAVANA, CUBA— 
Canadian Sower ....electrical uuuds

jùUùCTKiUAL. -JONTRACTOR* 
Gas Supplies

Phone A turn o«3. 3* and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

machinery Dec. 30
Canadian Voyageur ..

TO LONDON, G. B. 
Canadian Navigator

Canadian Gunner 
Canadian Warriori FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENULNEEltS
Mill and General 

impair Work.
1MDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. a 

'Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

Jan. 24

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.The Maritime Steamship Co.Steamboat, aa under:
To LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

Canadian MSUer
ENGRAVERS To BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 

DEMERARA—
Canadian Signaller 

TO BUENOS AIRES, calling at 
Pernambuco, Rio Janlero and 
Santos, If sufficient cargo offering.

Jan. 10 
Jan. 20

IliVlL A /-XOAJL Jan. 17
Jan. 4

F. C WESLEY CO. Commencing Ocl 17th a Steamer oi 
utiti line leaves Sl John Tuesdays 
«.JO a. in. lor itiacx's Huruor, tl|„ 
til vipper Liar our and Beaver liuAjoc

Leaves Riacaa Harbor Wednesdays 
two Hours ol lugu water lor SL Aa 
uiews, caiiiug at Hoi-us Cove, Richard- 
ouu, Haca Ray, L Ltete.

Leaves tit. Andrews Thursday, 
tug at tiL George, l iuuete or Rack Ray 
auu RUtckti Haroor.

Leaves Riaca * Harbor fYJday for 
uipper Harbor, calling st Reaver 
iiatuor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat
urdays tor John.

t reight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
à p in. RL George freight up toU i«

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

TO LONDON, G. B.
Canadian Trooper

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
ROBERT T. HAYES 
JOHN B. JONES.
G. FRED. FISHER.
JOHN THORNTON

PLUMbaG
Artist*, Engraver*.

WATER ETRULT

Word was received from Quaco 
Light Saturday morning that the 
schooner Two Sisters, which ground
ed near the Light on Thursday last, 
had been refloated and towed to St. 
Martins. N. B. The sternpost of the 
schooner is gone and she has two 
holes in her hull.
doubt as to whether or not the 
schooner can be repaired, 
owned by Newton I ugsley. of Parrs- 
boro. The cargo, which is owned by 
George McKean & Co., of this city, is

Canadian Spinner 
Canadian PlanterJVM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

UMUN SilKEET,
WEST BT. JOHaN. THUNE W. 176.

For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadlatf Railway, or to
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, Halifax, N. 8.
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.FARM MACHINERY W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
export and Import Freight Agent, 

230 St. James St.. Montreal.
There is some sV

OLIVER FLOWS 
MtiÜURtolVJtk. llULaktiil, AND

SkhuLUiNU .viavtliNERX 
J. P. LX IN VO, 31V uumui ùtreet. 
Get our pncee aua iwiiu oeiore 

ouyuig uititiwuenx

She is
•J. a

pPANCi: S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Lng.acer.

Ng. Is UiurcTi Street.

7/f
DOMINION 
5PRWGHIIL 

General Sales Office
112 ST. JAM IS ST.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM a** 
CAS COALS

Five of Crew Drowned.
Gothenburg, Jen. 3.—The Swedish 

steamer Jemland. bound from Buenos 
Aires to Gothenburg, laden with corn, 
struck a mine in the Kattegat and 
sank immediately. Five men of the 
crew of twenty-six were drowned.

%
FIRE UNdUKANŒ

MONTREAL
WritiTHRN AtitiUKAlVLftl CO. 

(1861)
Fire, War, M&ruie and Motor Cara.

NUK.VUUÙ
ft. P. &. W. F. S . ARP. LI..1ITEO 

Agents at SL John.UORhiHT VVILRl, MtiUtool vieouit 
i Dpeuiauat and MabJeur. Treai# el 

2ervou* lUwuaatto, uemoAiuema, loco 
paaaiyain,

opecou uvauiieui Lus

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

Assets exceed *o,uw,vUt)
Ageutb Wontad.

SL W. W. TiUNK éi SOM, 
Branch Manager.-, R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.motor

iueumausm.
aierine aUd oviuuui pam and weax 

Jtf’aojal luemitdiea ut all kuid»

SL John.
New Passenger and Freight Service 

Effective Jan. 5, 1920.
Steamship ‘‘North Land” is schedul

ed to leave St. Jolin, N. B., for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
N.S., due Boston Wednesdays a.m.

No passengers or freight will be 
carried locally between St. Jolm,
B., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Ddrect connection with METRO
POLITAN FREIGHT STEAMERS (or 
New York via Cape Cod Canal For 
freight rates and full information ap 
ply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

All best varieties of
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish ol All Kind*. 
JAMES FAl lEKSUN 

19 and IU South iviarnet 
4^ . Whart, SL Joan, N. ti

. ^.uoveu. ,o Ivms ei|Uai«. COALREGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW

Portland ..........Satumla ........... Jan. 24 J __ . .
! Portland .. .. Cassandra .. . Feb. 4| 1 he most modem modes of
I Cortland . . .Saturnia . .. Mar 6|

To Glasgow via Movills 
i New York .... Columbia •••• Jan. 10 

New York .
'New York .... Columbia .,

TO LIVERPOOL

Kotablished 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH. A-M.E.1.C
Civil ihUgineer and Crown Laud 

Surveyor.
74 CARA1AUTHHN STRUCT 

Poones M. 68 and M. 655.

I

delivery.:

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St
HOKhES Columbia .... Feb 7 :

.. Mar 6

STEAM BOILERSHOBSH8.
Just received from Ottawa, carloac 

horses. Lu ward Hogan, Ciuon tiu eet

3!I New York 
1 New YorkSLEDS AND FRAMERS Ordu.ua........ Jan

Vauban
j New York .... Canuania .... Jan. 29 

New York . .. Oarmania . .. Mar. 6 
! To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
j New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 i 

To Cherbourg and Southampton 
; New York Kaiser in August Victoria 

Jan. 17
•1 New York . .. Mauretania ... Jan. 28 

N- v York .... Imperatur .... Feb. 21 
j New York ... Mauretania ... Mar. 10

To Plymouth, Havre, London 
j New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 71

To Piraeus & Trieste 
New York . .. Pannonla . .. Jan

To Naples.
... Italia..........

For rates of passafte. freight and t 
particulars apply to local agent

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.
OINItiL A<3E*T9

IU FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 
RT.JOiULN.R-

Jan. 24 We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock “Mathefion” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and kite designs :
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia. 

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.

dia. 16--0” long 125 lbs. W P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P., 54” 

dia. H’-O” long 125 lbs. W, P. 
ALSO

Wti UUVti 1U otuen. kUl1 ,uu VaUlRt- 
beaoon a ittige asboruiidui of 

aerviceaoie,
uiaa
strong. 9weii-miiahec 
jianu-tiieda and .Framers. Also Ju^h 
grade tikates lor boy a, giris and 
biow»-upe.

31 Main Street

hA i suis is

A. M. ROWAN One H. R. T 120 H.P.. 72”FETHBRSTON H AU GH A CO. 
The old eatitbliahed fii-m. Paten 1 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bant. 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, i 
Elgin Street Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

’Phone Main 390

For Reliable and Profession*» 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEAIHER
6S9 Main (upstalro). Tel. M. 3418-11

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P.. 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

ALSO
One ‘Robb" Engine (used ) size 

10” x 10”. just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which wh so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

HARNESS
. Jan 17New Yorki KATKINA— Palmistry and Phreno

logy. Market Square, Cor. Water Sv. 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

We manufacture all styles Harnese 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

FL HORTON & SON. LTD
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE,

Thane Mein 44S,
Hit RojrI Mall Iteam Paokst Oo.
__________ HALIFAX, N. R

—

f
ADA

I

V

icial,
ation

Due
1924-1934 
Dec. 1952 
July 1953 
July 1939 
Dec. 1929 
May 1946 
Jan. 1941 
Aug. 1926 
Mar. 1939 
June 1925 
Aug. 1949 
July 1939 
July 1928 

Aug. 1921 
Dec. 1946 
June 1934 
May 1931

>

fork.

5 list of our

-cnee.

npany,

)irector.

lis street, 
lalifax, N. S.

e Company
rillton Dollars.
or. Princess and 
SL John, N. B.
resented Places

?
rBONDS

IS
ge-
ihn, N. B.
ix, St. John, 
IEAL.
lgea.

Iforks, Ltd.
t 15. FG. Mnnatrcr.

MANUS.
Pb.
000

50iHT
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kTH- .1

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlanîique Limitée

SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
............S.S. LORD DUFFER1N
............S.S. GEORGIE
............S.S. BILBSTER

January 7 ...........
January 17 ...........
January 27............

For Rates and Farther Information, Apply to:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

MONTREAL—THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

Montèerrat
St. Kitts Dominica St. Vinccat 

St. Lucia
Trinidad and Dsmersrn 

umiymoTo 
St. John. N. B.

MAILS. PASSINGS AS. FftSIQHT.

UTERMURE ON REQUEST

I

A•>I ;»II )

. i

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down 

12.55 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 Ar 
5.00 Lv.

Read Up.
2 06 p.m. 

11.50 a.m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.ni. 
6.00 a.m

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Centreville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

Ar.
Ar
Lv.
Ar.

7.47 Lv Ar.
9.00 Ar. Lv.

BM

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

ien National RailiuaqsCana
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Discourse Made 

Deep Impression
Inspiring Sermon 

By Dr. Hutchison
Rhodes Scholarship 

For New Brunswick
THE WEATHER. I%% Safety first for Horses%V < *%

Toronto. Jan. 4.—The -weatii- % 
d decidedly % 

from On- \
I ^ er has been fair and 

% cold In aU district*
■W tarlo to the Maritime Prov- % 
^ toces, while to the Went It ha» % 
\ been comparatively mlkL 
\ Prince Rupert .
S Victoria.................
N Vancouver .. ..
N CaJgary.............
V Edmonton .. ..
\ Medicine Hat

%Moose Jaw .. .
\ Port Arthur ...
■■ Parry Sound.. *.
V London .. ..
\ Toronto.. ..
V Kingston ..
N Ottawa.. ..
V Montreal.. .
N St. John................ • •
S Halifax..............................
% • —Below aero.

\èPreached in Main'St. Baptist 
Church Last Evening to 
Large Congregation on the 
Forward Movement. .

Yon can save your horse many a slip, perhaps prevent losing 
him, and toddentally cut down your horse-eboetog Mils, hf 
using "Neversllp’ ’CaHte, which hold firm. eVfen on glara lea. 
They are Self-Sharpening, and can be put on in 20 minutes.

Has Been Awarded to George 
F. Gregory Bridgea—Selec
tion Made bykl Committee— 
Other Competitor Was J. 
W. Sears.

Rev. S. S. Poole in Germain 
Street Baptist Church Gave 
Stirring Call to People Not 
to forget Lessons of the

I

%
38 % 
36 % 
34 S 
40 S 
24 % 
42 % 
86 * 

8 % 
0 S 

13 S 
5 % 
2 V 
4 V 
0 % 

10 % 
20 %

u I

“NEVERSLIP”
Horseshoe Calks

IB; ;32
26

.26 War.

’!
8 In the Mato street Baptist church 

last evening the pastor, the Rev. 
David Hutchinson, addressed a large 
congregation on the Forward Move
ment, which was, he said, a simultane
ous campaign on the part of Chris
tians of prayer, effort and giving, to 
carry on the commandments of Christ 
for the evangelising of the world,

The speaker dealt on the several 
movements, Prayer on the part of 
the individual, the home and the 
church; Increased effort on the part 
of all professing Christians to try and 
bring home to all church members the 
fact that they had more to do than 
«imply join the church.

The third part of the movement 
was to make Christians realize more 
fully their stewardship, and the Im
pressing on ail that their wealth was 
not their own but given by God to 
them to be held in trust, and used 
for the advancement of His Kingdom 
In this connection .

The preacher scathingly denounced 
the profiteers who were malting Sabu
lous sums out of the necessities of. 
life while hundreds of thousands are 
suffering because of Inability to pro
vide the needed things to live hi com
fort. This, he claimed, was a case 
of the devil's agents perverting the 
bountiful gifts of God. and it was to 
correct this state of affalçg that the 
campaign for a realization of Chris
tian stewardship was being conducted.

Speaking of what had already been 
done, reference was made to the fact 
that the Southern Ba 
In the United States, 
their financial objective seventy-five 
million dollars, had raised over one 
hundred million, while Episcopalians 
had secured over two hundred mil
lion. The budget for the Maritime 
Baptists for 1920, was tun Increased 
membership of four thousand and the 
raising of $300,000 in addition to the 
regular budget.

The choir rendered several hymns 
during the service.

which are made from a special steel of the highest grade, thle 
^ being also true of “Neverslip" Horseshoes and Horseshoeing 

Tools.

..24
A stirring call to people not to 

forget the lessons of the war was 
uttered last evening by Rev. 8. 8. 
Poole, of the Germain street Baptist 
Church. The subject was earnestly 
and carefully treated, and the dis
course made a deep Impression on ell 
those present. The preacher took his 
text from Jeremiah xxxlv, 8 to 11, and 
spoke of the strange contrast be
tween the fraternal tone of the first 
verses and the hard merciless note of 
the last. When the enemy Nebuchad
nezzar was at the gate, all Jerusalem 
was united In a communion of mutual 

Their slaves were released.

..12 .The Rhodes Scholarship for New 
Brunswick for the present year has 
been awarded to George F. Gregory 
Bridges, eon of Dr. Hedley V. Bridges, 
Principal of the Provincial Normal 
School The selection was made by a 
committee consisting of 8Br Douglas 
Hazen, chairman; Judge H. O. Mc- 
Ineroey and Messrs. Ralph St John 
Freese, J. B. McNair and W. H. Irving, 
the three gentlemen (Late mentioned 
being former Rhodes Scholars and 
students at Oxford.

There were only two applicants, 
both of the mbeing undergraduates of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Mr. Bridges Is in his senior year, and 
served overseas In the Canadian artil
lery, being slightly wounded at Cam
brai.
at the University of New Brunswick, 
and will graduate next May. The 
other competitor, J. W^Sears, of York 
county, is a student In the junior 
class, and has had a very brilliant 
career. He is only eighteen years of

.*16 And remember:
“NeversUp” Calks are Red Tipped.

“Neverslip” Tools are Red Marked.
Otherwise, they are not “NeversUp" Goods,

CALL AN» SEE THEM.

mt1
•2:: rsi

•10
*14
•8

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDo s Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 8 p. m„ Close at 1, p. m„ Saturdays 
during January, February, and March.# %Forecasts

„ Maritime—North and north- % 
•a west winds; fair and decidedly % 
% cold, disturbance north of Bar- % 
\ mud a moving northeastward ; V 
% danger of gales off Nova Scotia N

%
•»

igood.
they were In terror and at their alts 
end, so they turned to God, Jerusalem 
had her hour of idealistic sacrifice of 
self. When, however, the army of 
Egypt appeared, and the Babylonian 
hosts retreated from the walls of the 
city, the Jews forgot their temporary 
spasm of fraternity, the strain was 
over, the reaction had come, the ten- 

snapped and they cried, “Bring 
out the yoke. Where are our slaves?”

However, obviously wrong we may 
consider this conduct, we arc living 
too much In glass houses ourselves to 
censure others.

we, too, rose to great heights 
of national beauty and splendor. Thev 
country
wonderful than during the terrible 
years of war. Now Nebuchadnezzar 
has left the gates the old temptations 
are come again. Are we going back 
to the old futility of narrow ways and 
selfish indulgence?
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget, lest we forget.

We rejoice that the days of war are 
In those years we gave abner-

Northern New England— S 
"a Fair and continued cold Mon- V 
S day; Tuesday fair with rising % 

Fresh west and % He is concluding his course•e temperature.
% northwest winds.

%S

f.
I AROUND THE CITY I
---------------------- --------------------- --------------

age.
In previous years New Brunswick 

Rhodes Scholars were selected by 
the different Universities In rotation, 
but this year it was decided to throw 
the Scholarship open to competition 
to the whole Province. It is Mr. 
Bridges’ intention to study for the

Under the trial of
FRE LAST NIGHT

About eleven o’clock last night an 
alarfii was eent In from box 14 for a 
slight tire on the roof of William 
Cain’s residence, 30 Richmond street. 
The blaze, which is supposed to have 
'started from the chimney, was ex
tinguished by the chemical and little 
damage was done.

-------------------
ferry appropriation.

On account of increased cost of 
labor and material uj pi «posed ap
propriation will be greater than last 
year, according to a statement made 
by Commissioner Bullock. The total 
appropriation for the terry in 1919 
was $101,000 and the earning» were 
$40,000, leaving $60,000 to be assessed

was probably never more

convention 
had ee as

pttot
whoTYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 

ELECTS OFFICERS

Annual Meeting Held in Their 
Rooms Saturday Evening 
—Ernest H. Toole Chosen 
President.

over.
mally of .ourselves and of our money 
because nothing else mattered if the 
war was lost. We saw a clear virion 
and the great danger re that this 
vision may be forgotten now that 
peace has come. In time of danger. 
It was seen how much the world 
need* real Chrietlan.iy and not con
ventional Christianity. People real- 
ized that ritual and conventions were 
only outside matters and that It is 
the spirit of religion which counts. It 
was said 'that Christianity was a fail- 
arte, but vra came to see that it was 
only real Chrletlanlty, Incarnate in 
glorious living end which, incarnate, 
13 to reform-the world that had saved 
the world. Half the questions ot 
theology which used to trouble mm’s 
minds do not matter. They belong 
to thé Side streets and should not be 
allowed to clutter up the main th 
oughfares. Only one thing Is imp 
ant, Càn we 
crusade to 
kingdom? T Jesus Is Lord—can we ex
alt Him as such?

In war time we vowed we would 
lift up the cry, “Gangway for Christ ?”

One thing which hinders Christian
ity to too much dress parade. People 
forget that church service means 
Monday morning ana all through the 
week Christian living even more than 
the dtitward form of worship.

When the enemy was at the gates 
the shame of the world’s sin was felt 
by alt. All were guilty and out of 
penitence came high resolves for the 
future.'■ “We will win the war," we 
said, “and then make a new and be* 
ter world." Are we keeping those re
solves? This to the Forward Move
ment—to fulfill such ideals. At last 
there will-come a generation* which 
will abolish war and evil. Why not 
we ourselves? Can we not In days of 
peace live up to the bright visions 
we saw in war time and realize the 
possibilities of living lives of self-sac 
rlfiçe for God an<L humanity?

At the morning service Mr. Poole 
preached to a large congregation on 
the subject of Prayer and its relation 
to the Forward Movement, taking his 
text from Matt lx.; 37, 38.

T"!

tor. Sure to Please the CookAt the regular meeting of St. John 
Typographical Union No. 86 held on 
Saturday evening in their union rooms 
Market Building, the following officers 
were elected and Installed Into their 
respective offices by the President, 
Ernest H. Toole, for the ensuing year:

President—Ernest H. Toole.
Vice President—-Otto Hahn.
Rec. Secretary—F. W. Stanton.
Sec. Treasurer—H. T. Campbell.
Sergeant at Anne—C. Morgan.
Trustee»—Geo. Maxwell, John Long- 

on. George T. McCafferty.
I. T. U. Audit Committee—iF. Mtoir 

rissey, F. Stubbs, A. Finnemore.
Executive Committee—Géo. Maxwell 

E. L. Sage. J. Irvine, John Thompson, 
S. Fitzpatrick, J. Ixrngon.

Allied Label Delegates—W. Hanna- 
berry, A. D. Colwell, H. McEachern.

Apprentice Committee—Geq. Max
well, A. D. Colwell, W. D. Besingtoh.

Delegates to Trades and LaJbor 
Council—E. L. Sage, A D Colwell, F. 
W Stanton,, Geo. Maxwell, W. T. Han- 
naberry.

Sanitary Committee—Géo. T. Mc
Cafferty, E. L. Sage, F. W.' Stanton.

Label Committee—K. E. Falrweeth. 
er, H. McEa/chern. H. Barton.

Hall Committee—H. Patterson, Guy 
Smith, F. Knodell.

Local Audit Committee—G. M. 
Lynch, J. E. Osborne, S. Fitzpatrick.

PLEASING CONCERT
SATURDAY EVENING

VITAL STATISTICS
In connection with a paragraph ap

pearing in Friday's Standard, touching 
the collection of vital «statistics, The 
Standard was in error in designating 
T. M. Burns Deputy Registrar for the 
City and County of St. John. Mr. Burns 
acta in this capacity for the City of St. 
John only. Births, marriages and 
deaths in St. John City only s&ouia De 
reported to him.

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for 
coal or wood.Large Crowd of Sailors and 

Citizens Enjoyed Program 
Given in Seamen's Institute 
by Y.W.P.A.

If you haven't a satisfactory oven, prepare before
hand by getting the '

STERLING RANGE
SUPERIOR BAKERS and you can depend on your cooking being a 
success. An easy range to operate, economical on fuel, durable 
because well constructed.

Store closes at 1 p.m. Saturdays during January, Fébriiary and
TREAT FOR CHILDREN.

The St. John Association of Fire 
Fighters No. 192, has received ac
knowledge meats from 
Home, Children’s Aid Society and 
Provincial Memorial Home for candy 
»ent the children during the holiday. 
In addition to the above the tiro 
fighters gave a Christmas treat to the 
children whose homes were loyt by 
fire on Mill street.

The Seamen s.Instttdle was filled to 
its capacity with sellons and citizens, 
Saturday evening when the usual en
tertainment was given by the ladles of 
the Y, W. P. A. with Miss Margarette 
Dixon as convener. Misses Eileen Har
rington and Ermlnie dlmo, wno sang 
songs received great applause from 
the audience, which, recalled them to 
the stage several times. The pro
gramme arranged for the evening was 
as follower

Song, B. C. Parsons; reading, Mies 
A. Dawson; song. Eileen Harrington; 
mandolin and guitar duet, Percy Reid 
and W. Hall; song, Mtes Ermlnie 
Ctimo; reading, Yerta Roberts; song, 
Arnold Young; song, W. Brlndle.

The accompanists were Mise Farm
er, Arnold Young and Miss DeSoyres.

1QT-

t men to join in a 
the world Christ’sSt. Vincent’s

Smctoon t'SïïAvüi Sid.
lCLOSE 6 R. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY and MARCHSTORES OPEN 9 A. M.SERVICE AT CENTENARY

A covenant service wae held in the 
Centenary Methodist Church yester
day after the usual morning service. 
Tue Reverend H. A. Goodwin, the pas
tor of the church, preached a sermon 
appropriate to the occasion and the 
ceremony was closed with communion. 
Special music was sung by the choir, 
assisted by the organist, Miss Alice 
Hea, who also rendered some most in
spiring selections during the service.

Winter Blankets
Of Exceptional MeritBOYS’ CLUB MEMBERS 

WERE ENTERTAINEDBEGINNING OF THE
' WEEK OF PRAYER One cannot be too well prepared with blankets for the change

able winter weather. You will find In our stocks many very desirable 
kinds, a few of which we will mention below.

About Eighty Young Fellows 
Were the Guests of the Y. 
M.Ç.A. Saturday Evening 
and Had a Delightful Time.

IN METHODIST CHURCHES.
The Sacrament ot the Lord's Sup- 

per was administered in all the $leth- 
odist churches In the city yesterday. 
The attendance of communicants was 

At Ontenary the morning

Services to be Held Every 
Day This Week in Protes
tant Churches—The Spec
ial Topics for the Week.

ESMOND BLANKETS in a variety of neat- patterns. These ore
very popular aa lounge robes or extra bed coverings

$9.50 and $10.00 each
services lasted until one o’clock.

In all the Methodist churches spf-, 
cial prayers were offered for James 
Dixon, the Irish evangelist, and for 
the success of the revival services 
commencing next Monday, that much 
good shall result.

HEAVY PLAID BLANKETS in light blues, fawns and greys.
... $8.00 and $10.00 pair 

CALIFORNIA WOOL BLANKETS with colored borders and sUk 
bindings to match

SCARLET ALL WOOL BLANKETS with black borders "and
$8.75 each

WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS with borders of pink or
$2.75 and $4.50 pair

CRIB BLANKETS in fancy velour. Pink or blue in a big variety 
of favorite nureery patterns

WHITE CRIB BLANKETS in an assortment of weights, both flannelette and wool. These are nicely 
bordered ».......................................................................................................................................................

We are aleo showing SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS in very desirable qualities.

(Honsehtrnishlngs Section, 2nd Floor)

o
The members of the Boys Club, 

some eighty strong, were the guests 
of the St. John Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
evening when they enjoyed a series 
of athletic, aquatic and movey enter- 
ta In meats, concluding the. evening 
with a very tempting luncheon served 
by the Ladies Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A.

The treat has become an annual af
fair which the boys all look forward 
to, as the programme of each year’s 
entertainment seems to be even more 
enjoyable than the loot.

The boys were accompanied by their 
supervisor, Harry S. Scott, and the 
members of the board, the president, 

the honorary pnesi-

Speoi&l

Today marks the beginning of the 
week of prayer arranged by the Local 
Branch of the Evangelical Alliance, 
Services are to be held every day un
til Saturday, the churches co-operaV 
ing having been divided into groups. 
Topics throughout the week are as 
follows: Monday. The Call to Prayer; 
Tuesday. The. Call of Religious Edu
cation ; Wednesday, The Call of the 
Home Land; Thursday, The Call ot 
the World Task; Friday, The Call to 
Stewardship; Saturday, The Call to 
Personal Work.

On Friday a united meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Societies will be 
held at St. David’s Chunch with ad
dresses by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford. Thursday the Bible 
Society "will hold their meeting speak
ers to be Rev. H. A. Goodwin and Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot.

Officers of the Evangelical Alliance 
are F. S. Dowling, president; Rev. 8. 
S. Poole, vice president; Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin, second vice-president; Rev. 
W. H. Sampson, third vice president; 
Rev. J. Chaa. B. Appel, secret ory- 
treaeurer. _

$10.75 to $32.50 pairDECIDED CHANGE
IN THE WEATHER

8,
1-------------------

AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A very interesting sermon was 

preached by Rev. Canon Armstrong 
In the Seamen’s Institute last even
ing. In the course of his sermon he 
warned all sailors of the temptations 
which confront them, and told them 
that in order to avoid yielding to 
these temptations they must confide 
wholly In God and they will Inevit
ably reach the end attained by all who 
trust in their Maker.

After the services, refreshments 
were served.

• J
Saturday Mercury Dropped 

from 18 Above to 5 Below 
—Yesterday Morning Rose 
from 8 Below to 10 Above 
—Down to Zero Again 
This Morning.

Mue. All sizes

$1.35 to $3.25 each

$1.35 to $9.00 pair
Captain Mulcahy, 
dent, A. M. Beldlng and the secretary, 
Mrs. W. C. Good.

The physical part of the programme 
consisting of a series of gamei, was 
under the direction of the Y. M. C/A. 
instructor, T. C. Armour, who also su
pervised the sport In the swimming 
pool

Later in the evening Basil Roberts
ons screened several favorite Univer
sal film favorites for the boys In the 
recreation rooms upstairs.

Before departing, the president of 
the Boys Club, Captain Mulcahy, 
thanked, on behalf of the boys, the Y. 
M. C. A. and their auxiliary for the 
very pleasing evening they had given.

The officials of the Y. M. C. A. were 
much pleased with the boys, who, they 
eald, were the most orderly and well 
behaved, of any they had yet enter 
tatned . . ,

The Boys Club had the honor of 
being the first organization to ba en
tertained by the Y. M. C. A. this year, 
while Saturday night’s entertainment 
was also the first they have enjoyed 
this winter.

A decided change took place in the 
weather Saturday and continued 
throughout the Sabbath. The mini
mum reading for Saturday was five 
below and the maximum eighteen 
above. Sunday the mercury went still 
lower, early in the morning it reach
ed eight below, it rose, during the 
day to ten above, but started falling 
again In the afternoon and at an 
early hour this morning registered 
zero.

Sale of Heavy Wool Gauntlet Gloves for Misses or Women—---------

MARSH BRIDGE MISSION
Service was held in the Marsh 

Bridge Mission of the Centenary 
Church last evening. The Rev. Robert 
Crisp preached on the beautiful gatee 
of the tem 
year to a golden gate opening wonder
ful possibilities Jo all.

The congregation sang several 
hymns during the service. The Marsh 
Bridge Mission is steadily growing, 
opening in the fall with a small mem
bership, It now numbers eightydour 
attendants every Sunday.

Splendid for school or epoft* wear. White only. While they last, 90c pair.
KID AND MOCHA GLOVES in grey, tan and fawn, with'wara flaeoe lining. Special $1.50 pair.

(Ground Floor)
and like the opening

+S V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
DR. T. S. BOYLE OF

WINDSOR PREACHED

Spoke Yesterday Morning at 
Trinity Church on Educa
tion — Kings College Has 
Large. Enrollment—At St. 
Judes in Evening.

THE CITY SCHOOLS
RE-OPEN TODAY

FAKE INSPECTORS
MAKE SEIZURE

The city schools re-open today after 
the Christmas holidays and teachers 
and scholars will eettle down to the 
regular work of the term. The teach
ers have had the Inspiration of the 
many excellent papers read at the 
Teachers’ Institute held immediate!? 
after the close of school and the 
benefit of the Interchange of ideas and 
suggestions made at those sessions. 
This, with the rest from teaching will 
enable them to begin their work with 
renewed ..vigor. The pupils have had 
plenty of fresh air, no home lessons 
to trouble them and all the fun of the 
Clnris-trmas season and will come back 
to lessons doubtless refreshed and en
thusiastic.

When Magee9s January Sale
______ Takes PlaceAccording to a letter sent to The 

Standard an amusing incident happen, 
ed to à truck load of booze that wan 
intended for delivery in the South End 
on Friday last. It Is said that as soon 
as the track driver put in an appear
ance a few men who were aware of the 
delivery and who posed as inspectors 
seized the five barrels of whiskey and 
the driver wae told to make a quick 
retreat, which he did. The barrels are cjty 
said to bave stood near a well knownÀF- ”• . .. . .
warehouse for an hour until the fakir ' In Trip!ty,. he sitoke 
inspectors obtained a team and hauled of Education and Its 
it away. It Is further said that the construction, 
five barrels is part of a consignment College, Dr. Boyle said that never be- 
which arrived in the city Now Year’s fore had there been such a large 
night and was unloaded and the ship number of students in attendance, 
per Is selling it about the city. The This fact was a most encouraging 
men In Lower Cove who are said to one, though-. naturally, the tarse en- 
have made the seizure are now well rollmeut meant ihcreasihg responsl- 
suoDlied for

You may be assured of
UNUSUAL BENEFITS

For all the FINE FURS 
DRESSES 

WOOLEN COATS 
KNOX HATS 

are liberally discounted and 
guaranteed as usual.

Dr. T. S. Boyle, ot King's College, 
Windsor, preached yesterday morn
ing at the service at Trinity church, 
and In the evening at St. Jude’s, 
West Side. Dr. Boyle, who has been 
in Boston, was passing through the 

on his way back to Windsor,

DYKEMAN'S JANUARY CLEARANCE 
SALE STARTS TODAY.

The purpose of this sale is the com
plete cléarance previous to stock tak
ing, of all odds and end» of merchan
dise, bihken end discontinued Une», 
and goods that duitng the Christmas 
selling' have hedome ellghUy soiled, or 
lost their freshness. To realize this 
aim hi a speedy manner, prices have 
been cut to a fraction ot their former 
values, and wonderful economies in 
wanted merchandise are now being 
presented to the thrifty buyer. In 
times such as these when using 

the order of the day, a'

J PER CENT. 
DISCOUNTon the subject 

Relation to Re- 
Referring to King’s lRemember the evening oiassee at 

the St. John Business College from 
7.30 to 9.30.

JMKaflee** aiut john, R
During the months of January, Feb

ruary and March, the stores of T. pieces seems
MçAvtty and Sons, Ltd., will close at «alee event such aa this should be of 

bJlitM and Increasing expenditure. 1 p. sl on Saturdays. unusual to terete.Mme to corns.

I fi

A Mid-Winter Showing
of

Dress, Trimmed and Tailored ModelNewest
HatsIdeas

Hats Fromh

GageSatin
worthy of inspection

'Hats Every Week

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Visit our showrooms, they contain an attractive collection of Correct Millinery 

styles twelve months in the year.
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